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Wreck on The D.A.R.;
Fireman Is Killed
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MUTINY ON SHIPS 
OF RB$ III BALTIC

GREAT RACE OF 
SPEED HORSES

Cows Asleep on Track Throw 
Engine from RailsGovernment and Farmer Tal

ly 3,492 I* More Than 3,000 in Calgary 
Hear HimProbable Pitchers in Today’s 

Game m Second Engine Crashes Into 
First and Cars Also Are 
Damaged — Fred Youlds 
Loses Life — Another Fire
man and Engineer Badly 
Scalded ; Brakeman Hurt.

6: Other Phases of the Situation 
Today Developing Out of 
Saturday’s Election — Un
certainty Still As to Several 
of the Seats.

, - • -. Liberal Leader Declares Gov
ernment Represents Control 
by Interests — Stands for 
Retrenchment and Lower 
Tariff.

The Final One, Is Prediction 
of Speaker, But Dodgers 
Say Finish Will Be in 
Brooklyn.

/ --------------
Shore Revolt Also, But Latter

Suppressed
-il. • --------------

The Trouble with Lithuani-

Weather Not Good for Man- 
o’-War and Sir Barton

lü*■:

■

They run round lr

The provincial political melting pot, Carpentier and Levinsky Bout 
which started boiling on election day is Today ----  Long Distance liitei
still bubbling end from present indica- ti . T> fnr HorSCS ----  some telle» that :Cions will continue to simmer until de- Koad KaCC IOr LlOrses ^^ They f«!

their National League rivals hr as claration proceedings have been com- C„r>rt TVpws time They didn’t
many days, were ready to face each plcted-and possibly afterwards. The Uiner apOIX 1WWS. men'toldlto ft
other today in the seventh game of the outstanding development today was a -------------- the floor. They d

report from Clarendon poll in Char- , u. R„t,‘ thevworld’s series. lotte county giving J. M. Scovil (gov- Windsor, Ont., Oct. 12—(Canad an “en • ® g tJ
Coveleskie, twice conqueror of the ernment) two votes in excess of Chaun- Press)—Indications early this morning ^ I

Flatbush players in the present series, cey Pollard (farmer) which brings the are that the race between Man o’ Wsr j feUeis^ftPwork
begged Manager Speaker to send him to t^aIs of both candidates to 3,492 Should d Sir Barton wm be run under cloudy fèel a bit heH if i

66 ,, this remain unchanged on declaration . . ,___. ,, , , •» - S3the mound, but George Uhle, side arm day> a deeiding VCTte will have to be skl<"s- The alr 15 vcry damP and *here An.‘
hurler, who received his first training cast by the sheriff. ja possibility of rain. The race, however,
in the sand lots of Cleveland, also The apparent defeat of F. E. Bour- will be run ,rain or shine, os is stipulated '^Ktiaiesi 
yearned for a chance in the big battle, geois (government) and the election of ,Q the agreement. woman dr about a
’and Speaker, with only one game in A. C. Fawcett (farmer) is admitted by ( oowdji began to arrive early at the ber jg, ghe :

’’three needed, listened attentively to the government workers this morning, bas- K<indlworth race track. Provisions have ^ be'j 1W to ti
youngster’s plea. Final decision would ed on the supposition that the latest re- been made for the accommodation of, 
not be made, however, until just before vision is correct. The situation in twenty-seven “movie” men to screen the! "" ”
the game, he said. Kings, Queens, St. John Charlotte and eyen^ The course is hi good conffltloti T -

Robinson also indicated that he might Restigouche counties, however, is still apd ^though the weather forecasts were 11* 
change his selection before game time, In the balance and may not be cleared gomewbat discouraging, it is'pointed pul 
intimating that Grimes, who shut out up even on declaration day. I that tbe cioudy weather will not maW-
Cleveland ih the second game, but was In Kings government workers contend riaUv hurt the track, 
knocked out of the box on Sunday thç figures show S. I. Keith (govern- j Philadelphia, Oct. 12—Ritchie Mitchell
might be given another chance. The ment) elected with a majority of one of Milwaukee outpointed Joe Welling -of
probability was, however, that Mar- vote over Geo. B. Jones ((opposition) New York in a fast eight-round bout
quard would be the final choice, prim- while the opposition claim the election here ]ast njght. Mitchell made the best
arily because the Indians are consider- of Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones was in the I showing in the first, second,, fourth and
ed father weak 'against left handed city this niWWhg and said that his ma- jglxth rounds jw Ritchie of Newark 
hnriers, a belief testified to by the two jority over Mr. Keith was thirty. knocked out Danny Coughlin of this city
splendid games Sherrod Smith has hurl- i It is said that the opposition will pro- in the third round of a scheduled six- 
ed against the American Leaguers. | test the election of G. H. King (Kov | round bout.

Manager Speaker felt that he had the ernment) in Queens on 
edge on Brooklyn in the pitching, regularity In his papers.
Even should Coveleskie lose today he test is allowed a new election in that
still had Bagby to fall back on, with county will result 
Uhle and Morton also. Brooklyn, how-,

r , ans — Joint Note by Bri
tain and France re Question 
of Frontiers.

Cleveland, Oct. 12.—The battered and 
bruised Brooklyn Dodgers and the 
Cleveland Indians, thrice victors over

(Special to Times.)
Truro, N. S., Oct. 12—One man lies 

dead and three are in hospital ns the re
sult of a serious wreck early this morn
ing on the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
about two miles from the Truro depot. 
The dead man was Fred Youlds, ftre-

Calgary, Oct. 12.—(Canadian Press)—» 
More than 3,000 people here last night 
heard the Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King 
deliver a stirring attack upon the union 
government as a government of order-in 
council, a government of reactionaries, 
which represented control by the interests, 
who denounced as revolutionists all who;

|ÉfSf was wimto’ 
en It was dinner 
word when some 
ê home scrubbUt’ 
elr duty as they
me to come an* Washington, Oct. 12—Mutinous sailors 

when they do I of the Bolshevik warships in the Baltic
:« gentleman- 'have deposed Admiral Raskilm.cov, com- man, of Kentville, aon of Benjamin
Bay wduWn’t j mander of the fleet, according to reports Youlds. The injured are: .... _
:n wes mee to i along, the Baltic. Apparently the out- Thomas Walsh, of Kentville, engineer, dared to disagree with them, 
added Hiram, break occurred simultaneously in the very badly scalded. Mr. King outlined the policies of hiw
' ketehed kiwi fleet and on shore, but. the revolt on land Clarence McCann of Windsor, fireman, party as the progressive party and stat-

’tœrawrE ÏÏ5U. - r* ~ «•
i that wa«, del*’ revolts also were reported at Saratov, Kings county, face badly smashed and installation of a representative govem- 

hftt Tambof Wlasma and Smolensk. body bruised but no bones broken. ment and representative parliament.
,m a Advices from Poland said these out- The wreck occurred at half-past five He dwe!t upon his policy of retrench-

Wgrr‘ ’ ^SvUl^d ment in public expenditure and the nrd
fij* under Soviet control. hauled by two engines, struck two cows ot curbing profiteering He urged tto

’ ' London, Oct 12—The Warsaw corres- that were lying asleep on the track. In P0*!6/ of jomt control of Industry by all
B“. mndent of the London Times says; the front engine were Fred Youlds, fire- parties and interests not controlled by a.
11$*^ vThc Pedish goVêflilïient never recog- mdn, and Harry Walsh, engineer. Youlds single group.

Htii6d the treaty between the Bolshevists was killed when the second engine ran Speaking of retrenchtioent, Mr. King 
ànd Lithuanians, which the latter re- into the first, but Walsh escaped unin- spoke of the 659 per cent, increase ra 
carded as their title to Vilna. To under- jured. In the second engine were Clar- debt in nine years and the enormous in- 
stand the state of mind of the troops of ence McCann, fireman, and Thomas terest charges. Rigid economy was need- 
General Zellgbuski who occupied Vilna, Walsh, engineer. They were both very ed, and he instanced extravagance by the 
it must be remembered that two days badly scalded. McCann worse than government and enoromous outlays pro- 
after the Lithuanian-Bcflshevlst treaty Walsh, hardly any of his body escaping, vided by this year’s estimates for mill— 

_ Worth was signed the Bolshevists set up an ex- William H. Rawding, brakeman, was airy and naval expenditures, just after 
J vv 11 traordinary commission at Vilna which considerably injured but not so serious- the war had been concluded.
I h. Take sent lJJOO Poles to their death. These ly as Walsh and McCann. All three were He referred to the many costly corn-

victims' had many kinsmen In Zellgou- rushed to the Ainslee Hospital. Fred missions appointed. He spoke of the 
ski’s division. Zellgouski’s troops, he Youlds was a young tnan and unmarried, hugh appropriations for demoblization, 
s*ys, were convinced until the last mo- The first engine left the rails and al- for the mounted police, for militia and 
ment that Pilsudski (president of Po- most completely buried Itself in the defence and the navy. What was needed 

. . 1; land) Intended to occupy Vilna. In spite marsh. The second engine also fell over, was not increased police, navy and militia
is— UCt",i tZÎtiwüÜnîüL vriimir °f Prince Sapieha’s statement to the cop- Four cars also left the rails and were but increased production, he said. 

—Alfred Dean and *** ;• trarv. a great many persons in Poland more or less smashed up. Referring to the tariff, he said that
Canadians who wereweetro y v a e 6haredttllE Relief, The wreck occurred just east of the this party favored a policy of fairness
Trooper WiUiam WMffK a - 1» pprjs, Oct 12—France and Great Brit- first crossing at Lower Truro. The first in consideration to all interests of Can-
N. Y., wlthffza poonna.»! gutn op _ « aln have decided to send a joipt note to engine, President No. 26, pitched ner j ada. He believed, however, that the

possession in an nut m * > Poland advising moderation concerning nose into the soft marsh and plowed in j present tariff ‘ needed revision which
arraigned yesterday betore - the question of frontier, according to the deeply. She was smashed into by the j should be downward and there was no

jKsigs sa - ‘■^rar****
rough MontpeUer <«».«•• ***** iqi a■ rts» !o ^ghge of views concerning X car of coal is tilted over on the

York_ they Mf^wRi the occupation of Vilna by Polish LRlnk- «werth side, but not upset The track is
. 'tn . J. *nien troor.< i*praee«ding, says theRvhw toth up for three car lengths. The first

> . a,. de Paris, which declares they jetisider engine left the track nearly at right
at geu,<*X), fron^ . ruis^eiD to Montreal. responsibility of the Warsaw gvem- angles and the tender is now directly
They did not knoWjtbey^ ^id, that the ment jg not involved. The newspaper across the rails. The second engine, p , ot 12—An attack on a military
act was IBwU. PJmdlbg va *Madds that the task of finding a solution smashing into the first, caught Fireman , £L *in fu Mallow district of Cork
they wer held <„ hail oi m e*. h situation is that of the Lc^e Fred Youlds and made escape impos- the death

of Nations, in the opimon of government sible. H,s body had to be extricated > d;iver and the wounding of three 
°®rtals. from the cab, where he was pinned. How, m It developed into another fight

Engineer Harry Walsh escaped from the; hurried to the scene,
first engine is a miracle. He was first ; d h attacking party which, aCcording 
caught by the foot, but managed to get nlilitary headquarters report, num-
away and is wholly uninjured Walsh is lbered 15Q It is said they were

: f V!lera« ?!the WarT,f ^ armed with machine guns, rifles and| in the fighting at Vimy Ridge, | bombs.
| Unlike Saturday’s engagement at New- 
cestown, yesterday’s conflict was a long

-range affair, and it is not believed there 
were any casualties which are notrdready 

i reported. The scene of the ambush was 
near the town of Kanturk, the residents 

| of which later closed their houses and 
shops and fled to the country, fearing re
prisals.
Lloyd George’s Speech.
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Had Drug Su^i
$60,000 — HSè
It to Montreal.

account of ir-
If the pro- Long Distance Race. ,

North field, Vt., Oct. 12—Twenty-five
___. of twenty-seven thoroughbred^ Morgan

^iiic ____________  ______ . | A similar situation exists in Rest!- and ,Araib horses that started yesterday
ever has not a pitcher who has not been gouche where it is contended that the (n a 300-mile race from Fort Ethan Allen 
Bounded bv Cleveland. Grimes, Mar- papers of Labillois and Duncan, run- to Camp Devens, resumed the long trail
^ - — ~ * ’ ' ----------- ----------------- - ^ were In exceUent condition,

and 'many of ttym, partlcularls Rarnla, 
winner of the 1919 rate, ana Kingfisher, 
second last year, seemed eager for the 
road.
aVIMxVf th-'

route was throng
Johnsbury, a distance <ût stxtÿ-ûvc miles* 
Two horses were Withdrawn from the.. '.-JJ__ - -

quard, Smith Mamaux, Cadore and ntng as independents, were-not In or- today. All 
Pfeffer have either lost games or been der. If a protest i? «Bowed, a new 
hit hard. “Today’s game will be the • (Continued pn page 18, fourth coAumnQ 
last,” he said. “We are not fcoing back] 
to Brooklyn for any more games be
cause it won’t be necessary. When the 
last opt is made this afternoon, the. 
series will be finished."

In the Brooklyn camp there was a 
different tale. With Manager Robin
son and Captain Wheat, doing every-
thin^hqnfri ^rnwe^^rteip11 that totight i ~ •&****•-*?*«'•» ° ■: ....- jCaTjenTie'^’^rench war hero and Bmo-
both teams would be journeying east- -------------- pean heavyweight boxmg champion, vi
ward for a final set-to on the Dodger’s , . Tx ,• Q c„niPm lKive his first exhibition of pugihi-ic si.ll
home soil. The terrific hitting when Noticeable Decline 111 beptem n United States* soil here, tonignt in a 
slugging was .peçded, the impregnable , -n i. oi.:il r)ouble Pre- 12-rouIld b°ut ffvinVJ*
fielding when pitchers wobbled and the »«• Hut Still JJOUDie Ure U; S. Hght heavyweight title holder. Lr- R Oct 18^-The ron-
deeelving array of curves 'k™ bJ' War Figures. dson^is pemUted7 ™ °8 ^ *" dition of Mn. H. A. Smith, who has.

W*ichUhave brought three straight con- Ottawa, Oct. 12—(Canadian Press)— The contest will be held In the open air ben swlously HI ,^lt^ .Fn?1 b,Ti^Vcd
tests to the loca^crew, aparently meant A continued downward movement in in Jersey City baseball park. Ram early reported today to begrratly improv .
î^thinr to the Dodders prices is shown by the report of the cost today made the prospect lo.k , ny h ng Her mmvery Is expected-

eariv llne^ selected by the! of Uving branch of the labor depart- but bright “Kid” Uiwis, European Wjrd f^ <Says that Mre.
manaeers of the battling teams follow; 1 ment, prepared for the September Is- welterweight champion, t v! Mardi Charles W. Hall of thi«^ eAty wa*..?Pj

SKmearïf?hsssi5;,s:tîxïïzssr-tiKV-Stf.u ^^
ks»> sr«.
marquaru, p- Wnmbsranss Amrust• 846 8 for July; 849.3 for June Thomson, Canadian captain of the Dart- time. ^Cleveland-Evans, Iff Wambsganss September, 1919, month track team, and holder of the Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson, has re-
2b; Speaker, C.f.; Bums, lb Garoner and ror may, 10 rfd,s record in the 120-yard and 110- edved information that sub-inspector
8b; Wood, r.f.j Sewell, s.s.; O Neill, c.,, th^tadex^nu^^ double metre hurdles returned to his studi.-s to- Dennis D’Aigle on Monday morning
Coveleskie, p. weather bur-1 those prevailing in pre-war days, in day. Thomson who represented Canada seized a barrel of whiskey at a railway

CI?rjL"cf hTs afterooon’s game. September 1914, the index number was at the Olympic games last summer was station in Edmundston. Consignee and King S Message to Dominions 
cau forecast . , « si o and* in Seotember 1918, it stood welcomed with a parade by the entire destination are not known. __ 1*0 * *, rj*. «. « ç Pnninîn tt London, Oct. 12-—Leaders of the binn
A slight haze early this m S J8i, * I undergraduate body of Dartmouth. Nathaniel Elder of Marysville died on Return of Son After Statement of Captain Hose, Fein movement in Ireland say they re-

srSJS'toVŒ, t-s&'i/rnrnnvnriioniTcn jK.SsrSrêîSs tou,. whow«ntEngland to^r.KXto». ÏS.jSSn.'SSÆ ÏÆft KEPT BOl PMoONER -------------- Take Them Over.

Brooklyn pitching staff, was unable $1 * . . /’]919 *1331 for Septem- rAfi TIUlTr RflAMTUO was a nephew of E. S. R* Murray. * iDg telegram to governors of dominions 1 Ottawa, Oct. 12. (Canadian Press) There are many signs, says the Dublinstop the Cleveland Ind,ans at bat yes- to’ Sq*mh«. 1®“-H K I Hnr T VII IN H.\ —------——---------------- and states visited by the Prince of Wales “J am much pleased with the vessels which I correspondent of the London Times, that
terday and they gathered seven hits of ber, 1, » ■ sheep and lambs, lUlt I I IllLL IllUl I I IIU Pfiellx aug llfTITIITm on his recent Australian tour: | the British government has given to Can- the executive department in that city in-
his offerings and continued out in front Grains, cattle, *h«ep\ ’ W Phe,,XFerdinand UlL AThFU “On the return home of the Prince of j*** a°d consider that they should prove tend to bring matters to a head as quick-
in batting with an average for the six potatoes, • coffee ’cottno, tilk, _________ r]c--------------- 111^ I liril Wales, I ask you to express to my rep- |vel7 efficient nucleus for a Canadian ]y as possible «by a concentrated cam-
games of .247. . .. leather lead, auicksUver, tin, coke, , . rc6entative6 in and peoples of the domin- sa,‘d CaPtaln Hos^ R' C' N.’ a,r.t^ paign against disorder, which by infliet-

“Duster” Mails fared better h'des, > lumber linseed oU, tur- Mother to Answer Charge of Wxw-mse’ f ...... tons and colonies he visited, my heartfelt «ng d'rector of the naval service, to the ing general hardships on the country.
slab rival and by holding;the Dodgers some hues oi'lumber, ^eea ^ ? . | (_----- 111^1)11117 appreciation of the universal affeçtion .Canadian Press. • j may make crime and lawlessness “truly
to three hits, pulled the National Lea- pentin^ coPP=r, malt aud raw Improper Guardianship ID W I* PI III I and loyal enthusiasm evinced towards Captain Hose has just returned from unpopular.»
gue champions down from a mark of declined in pnee, but hog pro , D f 'l JlZ R IlLI Uill ten throughout his travels. These warm1 England where he went to take over the Projected measures are said to include
240 to .214. , r ' ^'’^^ nrang^s’alL Lrass ^hmn, coal, New York Court. p ^ed Zl spontaneous manifestations ships from the admiralty. At present the COmplete stoppage of the Irish railways.

Joe Evans was the leading batter of nanas, oranges, salt, brass, cnai , *. tnr , ,,, ald^+ ^ hava deeniv vessels are undergoing refitting and they ! drastic reduction of the postal service
the day. He was up four times and gasohne, work pails and tubs were -------------- /..Wd 6o tonc^lhe qu^ ^ myself WehTv^ will be ready to sail soon. | until all railway workers agree to return
drove out three of the seven hits ga- higher. ^ t . the revoit* New York, Oct. 12.—After being held L nritu nf followed with pride and admiration the Captain Hose said that the cruiser , to duty, and until there Is a cessation of
thered bv the Indians. On his other In retail prices, sUtea th«'report, crew ?„ hls rf-j* - ,■ ■ont* «/ D- * ^n^vnceessofte mTsonand all Aurora and the two destroyers Patriot ! raids 0n the mails,
triphe swung viciously, but the ball averages weretowerfor b^f.Jari, «o^r, nrturtly ^ ^ 170th JM-f portm£ *Hor and Patrician were old burning ships |
glanced off and hopped to Konetchy. roUed oats,.«“S'" “ P d butter street, the Bronx, since last July, Gus- "«and results ere chiefly due to his own which had given a very satisfactory ac-
Bums managed to hit .500 for the day, higher for Pork> t^“": ^ hieher and tave Glazer, eight years old and weigh- UdLw&M dirtcioJ*ZZtJ’ personality to the buoyant and jovial cornit of themselves durning the war. 
being passed the first time up and re- coal, wood and coal, oU were higher and ^ ^ fey speda] doctor of jut,r. ^«onafit^to J ^ 7^ bis^arti The majority of the officers would, he said
tired on a fly to Olsen the next time rent. »T*^ed states' the report, ' agents Abram and Michaels of the Bronx -------------------—J 9 ^ his scnse of duty and to the unstinting , be Canadians who had seen war service.

- On theo^t ^rredoauhleew^feh were ^etfn^^lo “good crops'and Children’s Socirty G]aH;r ^ Toronto, Oct. 12-Pressure „ high In manner in which he has given of his best I

v,v r|,,h its fourth victory of the large supplies on the markets, but there The mothe , . . .. the St. Lawrence valley and over the ‘This and his previous tour have g
gave his club fourth ry J P} continuation of the down- be fdTen, » hearngnlb!tf0I!mJ'^” “ southern states and low In the northwest him special opportunities to gam know-
aer,es- __________________________ ward movement In the prices of many in the childrens court tomorrow, on a sU(es ^ the we,tem provinces A ledge of our overseas dominions and
_T A VCDC TM\Y70PT n materials. On the other hand some charge of Improper guardianship. She ahow(,r u reportcd at Qu-AppeUe and colonies and to become personally ac-
PLAYERS IN WORLD | llnes of manufactured goods showed also was served with a summons by rain has fallen heavUy and locally 'u the quainted with their peoples.

OTJTDT-pC TO SHARE a rising tendency, and some raw ma- Warrant Officer Kell of thechiaren s penlnsu]a of 0ntarlo. Otherwise fair “May such intercourse create fresh ties 
SEKILD 1 U anAK recovered slightly from previous court, to appear next Monday m ^ I weather has prevailed generally over Uie of confidence and devotion between the

SUM OF $214.876 Ses municipal court for an examination into domiaion K throne and the generations, present and
OU1.V1 Ur JlZtH.O/O decun b._________. -------------------— the charges preferred against her. Jac- Falr and Cook future of these great lands and thus

Cleveland, Oct 12-World series fig- WC*MEN’S INSTITUTES IN »bfmG'“r’a XroteTVm'ws wife Maritime-Moderate north to north- promote the unity, strength and pros-
ures show a total attendance of 150,832 THE PROVINCE NOW 79 Brooklyn, is separated from ms ■mi ^ and ^ tad d perity of the empire,
for the six games. Receipts were $480,- and Mrs. Glazer told the Childrens So- w . , ’ 9 wpo mv son, this wide and happy ex-“ .^v^^e Ne/BL- Oulf and Ml^ Shore^Dei^sing ^' Hence wU! ever be a priceless possess-I Charges Canadians Are

oÿ'94 and the players, who sliared only wick Women’s Institute opened here tins to keep him locked up and without ?“rthwest ' and COp 1 __________ _ -_________ ■ Pnvino- Premium fnr Tt
in the first five games, $214,876.26. tort"" S° ^ C<>Uld n<>t ^ °Ut' NcV^Cg.and-UbSetiled tonight, WEST SIDE WEDDING.

TOMORROW LAST «*.««j-s“t, SSSLSiSTÏÏ2
nAV rr/-\TD \Y7 A TPR renlied i in the 170th street address, Not much change In temperature. Mod- Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of St.DAY FOR WATER Mist McCain submitted a report show- ^ ^ they foutd Gustave barefooted «rate fresh rostoto northeast winds. George’s church, West St. John, Miss

TAX DISCOUNT ing that there are seventy-nine msti- anhd dressed on!y ,n his underclothing. Toronto, Get. 12-Temperatures: Emilie M. Famham was umted in mar-
. ., , , . tutes now In New Brunswick. I he re- father aiso charged that Mrs. Gla- Lowest nage with George Lord Evans also of

A decided increase m the number of cdpt, d~iag the year totalled $18,281.73; made no attempt to send the „ Hiffhest during West St. John The bnde was liecom-
people appearing to pay water tax as- pe.nditure $11593.78. Miss McCain’s re- r depriving him of 8 Yeaterday night ingjy attired 1™ a '^ateh^1 and
sessments was noted at city hall this ^ wys received with much enthusiasm. Hhd“and exercise. Victoria............. 42 52 taupe tweed with hat to match and
morning. Duncan G. Lmgley, chamber-------------- » -mm*- -------------- — ________ . «-------------— ( Kamloops .. f .. 40 wore a seal fur.
lain, said that if the money continued to MONTREAL STOCK MARKET -- e a TTSF1ED WITH Calgary ...................  86 68 sister of the groom,
pour in is it did today this year would “ IS SATISF1EU i Edmonton..................... 64 and Clifford Price supported the groom.
not be so far behind last year as was at Montreal, Oct 12—The j0™1 stock • Prjnce Aibert ..82 70 After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Evans
«rst expected. Tomorrow will he the exchange was again very dull during the ; , wri„u Kaid this mornine Winnipeg .............. 48 72 left on the Digby boat for Wolf villelast dav on which the discount will be first half hour this morning with prices, C.°™m.ls5‘a"i fl d with the‘work of the WhiteP River .... 40 68 to spend their honeymoon visiting Mrs.
allowed, and Mr. Lingley said' that in for the most part remaining steady or that h' ‘t ‘ flasher Yesterd^ it wm ! Saulte Ste. Marie . 46 68 Evans’ sister, Mrs. D. R. Munroe. The
order to come within the regulations the changing fractionally around their yes- new motor . gpverf t%ts which Toronto .................. 53 60 groom is a popular supenntendent of

, win bave to be actually in his terday’s closing levels. Abitibi and given one of t , , ■, Kingston . 50 60 the city public works department in
office>tomorrow; payments mailed to- Spanish River were the same at 77 1-2 it will be c e upon » Ottawa ... ........... 42 64 West St. John, while the bride is one
3T5T?SSWSS*-*, iHSSîSHS“HZ&SSL'--ÎS ‘S\SS7.^:S 5 ITst —

Tt is reported that Archdeacon Stuck, quarter point to 63 3-4. Wayagamack sprinkler system is M! ! Halifax’ N' 44

their

REPORT ON THE Off.

FREDERICTON NEWS
\

the

AND GRATEFUL TO 
EMPIRE PEOPLE LIKES THE SHIPS

The 61st Day.
London, Oct. 12—Lord Mayor Mac- 

Swiney of Cork passed a very good night 
at Brixton prison and this morning was 
in the same rested and peaceful condition 
as reported yesterday, said a bulletin 
issued by the Irish Self-Determination 
League this forenoon. This was the 
sixty-first day of his hunger strike.
Two Constables Killed.

Ballindery, Ireland, OcL 12—Con
stables Kenny and Crawford were shot 
dead and a sergeant and two other con
stables were badly wounded when a 
police motor car running between Ros
common to Ballaghaderen, county of 
Mayo, was fired upon this morning.

up-

WOULD SHUT OFF 
OUR COAL SUPPLY

New York Commissioner

PREFERENCE
FOR COAL CARS

Oct. 12.—While Mr.York,New
O’Malley, commissioner of public markets 
yesterday was warning Mayor Hylan of 
possible $25 a ton coal tills winter Mr. 
Nixon began an investigation of public 
utility concerns, some of which he charg
ed with obtaining coal on federal permits 
and then selling to jobbers.

After a personal inspection of the an
thracite regions, Commissioner O’Malley 
reported that Swedish and Canadian 
buyers were cut-bidding citizens and re
commended that the mayor appeal to the 
federal government for an immediate em
bargo in anthracite shipments abroad and 
to Canada. He also urged that new 
York be made a preferential point for 
shipments for immediate consumption.

“Swedish and Canadian buyers,” he 
said, “are paying premiums for United 
States coal. “They are taking all they 
can get at $12 a ton, while the highest 
authorized price of ligitimate companies an 
for domestic consumption ti $8.70.” —

Expected to Have Good Ef
fect on Receipts for Canada.
Ottawa Oct. 12—(Canadian Press)— 

Telegrams received by the railway com
mission from J. H. Mahoney, represen
tative of the war trade board at Wash
ington, yesterday, stated that the inter
state Commerce Commission has issued 
orders to all railways to furnish coal ct rs 
to mines in preference to all other use.

These orders are expected to have a 
salutary effect on the shipments of coal 
to Canada. The order, which became 
effective on Oct. 10 at midnight is to 
remain in effect until the domestic .*oaj 
situation is well in hand.

September imports of coal showed r.n 
encouraging tone in that the imports 
during the last half of the month showed 

increase over those of the first two

Miss Ethel Evans, 
was bridesmaid

.42 58
The province of Manitoba has asked 

for a suspension of the increases in 
freight rates until the board of railway 
commissioners makes a new decision.
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? WALKED FLOOR TILL 

TIRED DOT, SHE SAYS
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

)

ÎIEARIY .EVERY GIRl 
CAR MAKE HERSELF 

PRETTY ARC ATTRACTIVE!

NEED OF BUSINESS
MEN IN MISSIONS Rheumatisni

Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s

Rheumatic
Capsules

IN SESSION HERE'Dr. Grenfell Believes Labra
dor People Would Likè to 
Be in Confederation. SOME WHOLESOME TRUTHS 

EVERY GIRL SHOULD 
THINK ABOUT. Reports Read Today at Meet

ing of Executive Prepara
tory to Convention.

AT OPERA ROUSE12—That missionaryToronto, Oct. 
business men are needed more than any
thing else in the world, was the expressed 
belief of Dr. W. Grenfell, Labrador mis
sionary, in an address to the Canadian 
Club here yesterday. He followed this 
by saying that he thought such were 
really 'being developed by Canadian, Ho* 
tarv. Kiwanis and similar cluH

Dr. Grenfell said he thought the people 
of Labrador would like to see their 
country in the Canadian confederation, 
but he was not speaking In behalf of the 
government of Labrador.

<$>
pains In my stomach I had pains be
tween my shoulders that hurt me more 
than I can tell- In fact, I hurt from 
the crown of my head to the soles of 
my feet. , „ ..

“I was weak and tired all the time» 
and finally got so bad I had to give up 
and go to bed. In trying to think what 
medicine I might take that I had no 
already tried, I hit on Tanlac which I 
had seen so highly praised in the papers.

“Well, I got a bottle while in Halifax 
and began to take it, and in just a little 
while I knew I had found the right 
medicine, because it was helping me. 1 

. . „ . v* j bought more and now it has made a
young girl, all night and without ® woman of me. I never have an 

waking,” said Mrs. Daniel McFatridge, . ,, annetite is so good
of 30 Peters street, St John, New Bruns- jc threeP]iearty meals each day and 
wick, in discussing the benefit the medi- . Teof them. My stomach
erne has been to her. never gives me the least trouble, my

Previous to moving to St John, Mr. ^ 6were never steadier, that tired,
and Mrs. McFatridge lived four years ^ filing is gone, I can do my work
in Halifax and several years in St- „ Qs ^ Fver did and life is a
George» Newfoundland, where they are
known to a large circle of friends. Con- P ?™aldac has been a great blessing to 
tinuingi, Mrs. McFatridge said: - , d tr) „;ve this testi-

“For years I was afflicted with a bad me ,atJ I® hone will cause other
stomach trouble that just made me sick momal which I hope WU1 
all the time. There was a heavy feel- sufferers to ry .
ing, as of lead, in the pit of my stomach, Tanlac is sold >n St John bytiie ^
and a burning sensation extending all Dm» ta? Reaver'itarbor; Willard 
the way up into my throat. I had G W. » ^ ^ y parsonSj High-
trouble in getting my breath and just J. "olvLe, ’ „ nebec • O D.
had to stop lots of times to rest while I John J.JI ^ Leon.
doing my housework. | d jjle • N H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta-

“My appetite was so very poor that ardville . , di druggists in
even the scent of things to eat frequent- | tion, and by the leading arug„ 
ly nauseated me. In addition to the every town. ( i

1
Nervous and Unable to Rest 

Because of Dyspepsia, St. 
John Woman Takes Tanlac 
and Says It Has Entirely 
Restored Her.

Probably you know Just such a girl/
„ , . . . . ,, rr Perhaps she is sixteen—good to look
Spectacular Act from the Hip- 1 atl and pretty—quite interesting because I 

j tvt tr l XT' the reflects the graces *d charm that |
pOQTOme, IN ew X OTIC, x ea- g|TC promise of happiness to herself and The executive of the United Baptist

W.TO Vandovillp Pro- others. But she is not strong. The Women's Missionary Union of the mari-tures IX CW V auuevilie I ru eojor jn ber checks, once so rosy, has time provinces met this morning in the
rrrnmmf»____Pier Musical Hit faded away—her eyes are listless—the Main street Baptist church, with the
gramme Xllg 1VXUMU11 xxiv buoyancy of spirit and vigor she ones president, Mrs. David Hutchinson, in the
and Cnmpdv Climbers I possessed are sadly lacking. Parents, cbair. Reports from the departments

y "• | friends, this girl needs Ferrozone—needs were approved, the union was shown to
A feature of the new vaudeville pro- jt that her blood may be renewed—needs be flour;shing, having raised more money

■ 9 gramme in the Opera House tonight It to restore the nerve force that growth, for mjs3ion work during the year ended
" -U1 be M~maida “d h” bathln« and %% giri wiî S MberE30Humen, of hL^Ts"

[become a queen with Ferrozone wMch corresponding secretary, submitted her ;
(will restore her color—-bring back her report this morning. It spoke of work

Have brought good 
-Stealth to half-a-mllllon 
sufferers.

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for Si teen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

LuCaJ Agents—Wasson’s Drug Store.

“Before I began taking Tanlac I was 
so nervous and miserable I could hardly 
sleep of nights and frequently got up 
and walked the floor till I was tired 
out, but now I sleep like I did when I

x/

The delegates of the Chambers of Com
merce of the British Empire were enter
tained at luncheon at the Chateau Fron
tenac Quebec, yesterday by the board of 
trade. .

diving girls, four bathing beauties In
acrobatic, swimming and diving feats. ____ _ ,_i................ ................t_. .
This act was one of the big hits at the old-time energy—give brightness to her done ln the foreign field during the 

York Hinnodrome and is consid- and vivacity to her spirits. In Fer- year and the bright outlook for the fu-
! irosone every girl finds strength—then she, tUre. She told of the need of foreign

me of the most spectacular under ^ do things. In Ferrozone there is en- field work and urg<,d the women contin-
— durance—that drives away morning uaby to support this department of the

They carry with tiredness and languor For the girl oi Mrg_ R w. Ralston of Amherst, busi-
. ...-O..,... ........------ —n - , ... woman that wants to he happy, healthy, ................... '

13th, at 8 o’clock, High Chief Ranger, them a tank seventeen feet long, eight _taBin«_who values rosy cheeks, laugh-
Lt. Col. Mersereau, with high court of- feet wide and eight feet deep. -...................................
fleers, present, an excellent programme In addition there will be George and 
with refreshments prepared. All Fores- Lilly Garden, premier xylophone play- ^er , 
ters welcome, Temple Building, Main ers; Kelly and Brown in a classy sing- Çrom 

13323-10-14 * J “c"~ ’*■

9

New
ered one of the most spectacular underINDEPENDENT ORDERNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
water acts operating in vaudeville at 
the present time.

OF FORESTERS. 
Foresters’ night, Wednesday evening of “Tidings,” the union’sness manager

winning—who values rosy cneexs, laugn- pualicatjon gave a satisfactory report 
ing eyes and abundant good spirits, noth- of the flnancial standing of the paper, 
jing can compare ® _ Mrs. George'Dishart of tills city reported
•per box, or six for *2.50. Get it today Qn the work of tbe bureau of literature 

wx 'from any dealer in medicine» or by mail , HavHork Cov of Frederic-
EVANS-FARNHAM-George Lzird street. 13323-10-14 ^t lrish Tbe Catarrhes»» Co, King*», ton, and Mrs. L H. Crandall of Hants-

£5??â3r«fv5lÆiîssSàtts » 2_ _ _ _ S— ZWest St". John on Tuesday, Oct 12, * Carleton Curling rink tonight. Coat’ ; wtth^ngina^ son^jn JU 111110^ ^ort °RAfflowf’a^al"f

19N AGUE ANDREWS-At the resi-! THE SALE OF MODEL SUITS chatter and pianologue There wdl also AT TJ-||- Ifjgfll If- raised' during the year, while $30,101.55denctoHhe^ffictoting minister, on Oct.; Which started today at Daniel’s Head be another ep.^deofthepopularmo: ft f|j_ [J 1 UUL hâs been paid out. It shows that $6^
U 1920 bv Rev J A McKeigan, ' of King street, has still some wonderful t.on picture serial The Silent Aveng- \ 701.16 was received by way of exchange
Ernest G Nagle Df St John, N. B., to ! values in high class suits to offer; rich er,” featuring William Duncan.   :.v ■: on money 6ent to I^dia for the work

McHARG-McIVOR—At the home df and every one exclusive. Winona! Minn ’on another lap of their Great Film Feature, Being partment, about $2,000 more than was
the officiating clergyman, Rev. R. Moor- ---------------- - cu raised in 1918. Another branch wh.eh ^ Waterford N. S„ Oct. 12-
head Legate,8on October 9, 1820, Jennie AN OPEN MEETING. retu™ J y' Shown. is given much credit is t'ie b-v- band (Cajladian preSs)—Consternation reigns

Robert R. McHarg» Dominion L. O. L. 141 wil be held in g———————department, which has raised $574.23 m .xn ran#1 Rreton coal fields over re-
their Hall Simond street Oct. 12, at which New Brunswick, $310.20 in Nova Scotia, nf Hlp rfMi nnerators to meet the
the several Orange and sister lodges of One of the best screen productions seen and $57.80 in P. E. I. The business man- representatjves the United Mine Work-
the city are invited to be present. A , « at _ O in this city for some time had its initial ager of “Tidings” reported that she has t Q COI1ference opened in Truro to-
musical entertainment will be given, IS lOUl liOSC rlllj£gCU 1 showing at the Unique Theatre y ester-, raised $6,082.20 by way of subscriptions. ^-be representatives of the men
followed by addresses by Hon. Dr. Rob- u - _ «... O day, when William Farnum was seen In i At a meeting this afternoon j bave gone to Truro, but they will sit

______ _______ erts and others. ïlâVC IUU Valai 111 I his newest photodrama, “Wings of the Henry W. Peabody, chairman of tlic ' “]one and there will be no one there re-
CLARK—At the residence of her Refreshments will be served | - * ______ Morning,” a William Fox picturisation of committee of united study of missions presentjng the Dominion Coal Company.

daughter, Lvnn, Mass., U. S. A., on Oct 13317-10-18 ; . ^ J ^ the Louis Tracy novel of the same name. i„ North America, a prominent worker, The company has taken its stand on
k vney C widow of the late John Clark , ...» ---------------- : I* Subject to Golds, Here la Real The audience was spellbound through- gave a stirring address. the finding of the royal commission.
of West St. John, N. B. and daughter PERSONALS ' Good Advice out the unfolding of an unusually dram-1___ ‘ Failing the acceptance of the finding of
of the late Rev. James B. Bameby. She ____ atic story. Mr. Farnum never was seen INNOCENT NEVER. the royal commission the company will
leaves to mourn one daughter and two Mr. and Mrs. James Adams , 42; stomach with cough to better advantage and his role is One, COMMIT SUICTOE regard the MacKinnon award as still in
sons also two sisters and two brothers. I Thome Avenue, announce the engage- I '. , that will add more admirers to his al- SAYS LANDRU force and will proceed accordingly.

FH1ARS—In Moncton General Hos- ! ment of their daughter Gertrude G., to syrups. Send healing medication throughi ready largc following. His support is] Parig> Sept. 25—Henri Landru, who is I If thç men strike to enforce their de- 
•t 1 on Oct 12 19”0 George S, son of :H- F- Keeble of West St. John, the wed- the nostrils—send it into the pas ages exceedingly capable, and the direction of1 sbortlv to be placed on trial on charges 'mands> they do so at the most Inoppor- 

Frnest and AgnM Friars, aged 21 years, ding to take place the last of the month. th„t are subject to ^ds and catarrh. J. Gordon Edwards was without a flaw, growing out of the disappearance of i tune time, as winter wiU soon be here
Reouiem high mass on Wednesday ! Mrs. T. William Barnes will leave to- E to do this with Catarrhozone, which! A shipwreck scene, in which the hero deven women to whom he had pro- and they will be no more able to get coal

morning at 9 o’clock. Funeral from Mis- ! night for a short trip to Boston. ; whicb cnres a cold in ten minutes. Even] and heroine are cast upon an umnbaDitea mjsed marriage and who has acquired tllan wiU the public generally. On the
rion Church of St. John the Baptist at] Miss Madeline Lane, of King street the lungs gocs the healing vapor of island, is startling in its realism, ana quite a reputation as a dry wit since ;other hand, they are unwilling to accept 
„.0 „ m. Interment in Cedar Hill east, has returned -home after a plea- Otarrhozone—all through the bronchial1 the adventures of the pair are tilled Witn hjg incarceration 18 months ago, showed tbe position of the company.
fvmpterv. V j sant visit to Mrs. John Driscoll, Wood- Dufies» nostrils and air passages—cvcry-i heart-stirring incident. deet> interest in the health of the Mayor | Truro, N. S., Oct. 12—J. B. Mac- p fi p. r.hi£rneetr> doeked ves-

stock. where a trace of disease remains arillj ' of Cork, Terence MacSwiney, on a hun- ! Lachlan, secretary of the United Mine terday afternoon at the Pettingill wharf.
Mrs. Thomas C. Marquis has return- Catarrhozone follow. You’ll not havd MATHBRSON-WETMORB. ger gtrikc in a British prison. * Workers of America, told the Canadian ; She brought 159 passengers, mails and

|ed to New York after having spent the <.0ids, nor will you suffer from sniffles,| Avery quiet wedding took place on ^ Every morning he inquired of the press today, following an informal meet- ; generai cargo. William Thomson & Co. 
summer with her mother, Mrs. H. P. bronchitis, or throat trouble if Catarrh-1 last Saturday afternoon at half-past three jaijer wbetber MacSwiney were still jng 0f the executive here this morning, are the agents.
Sandal, 141 Wright street. qzone is used. Get it today, but beware o’clock, at the home of the officiating aj-vç^ [that a decision in the matter of the oper-

I The engagement is announced of Miss dangerous subst.tutes meant to de^1 clergyman, Rev. Mr. Howard, when he

MARRIAGES

LATE shipping
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

SITUATION RE
N. S. MINERS

Arirved Oct. 12.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 179 

Herscy, from ' Wilson’s Beach, N. B.^ 
sloop Marion G, 31, Glaspy, from Gran* 
Harbor, N. B.; stmr Keith Cann, 177,* 
McKinnon, from Westport, N. S.

Cleared, Oct, 12.
Coastwise :—Schr. Flora, 34, Glaspyi 

for Alma, N. B. ; stmr Keith Cann, 177, 
McKinnon, for Westport, N. S.; stmr 
Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N.

Pearl Mclvdr, to 
both Of this city.

DEATHS

s.
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct. 12—Arvd, stmrs Dal* 
marie (Italian), Sydney, C. B.; Bayway, 
Helsingfors, Sept. 17, Halifax; Oct. 9, 
New York, Southampton and Cherbourg, 
with 353 cabin and 410 steerage passeng
ers.

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Utsire is expected in portDROP ----------„ _ ______ „------- --------------- ----------- — ---- „„------ , . For a few days Landru showed a atbrs’ refusal to reopen the award of the ]ate tbij afternoon from Hamburg via
! Myrtha B. MacFarlane, daughter of Cy- celve you for genuine Catarrhozone. united ln marriage Miss Josephine Agnes gtron disinclination to partake of the royal commission, which recently in- Newcastle-on-Tyne with a cargo of fer-
: rus MacFarlane, of East St. John, to J. Large size, two months’ treatment, costs |Wetmore and William Harvey Mather- usu£d rison fare. ] 1 ’ ’ ‘ — *- VT---- !
i Albert Payne, of Campbellton, the mar- $1.00; small size, 50c; sample size, 25c; I son. They received many useful pres-

Mr. and Mrs. Matherson left on a

__ _________ 0 , | vestigated mining conditions in Nova tillzer. FurneS3 Withy & Co. are the
“Are you trying to do the MacSwiney i Scotia, would not likely be reached until agents,

ents. Mr. and Mrs. Mainerson ich l'u_“ stunt, starve yourself?” the jailer in- j late this afternoon. He said that in his
short honeymoon trip, and on -etnrn will jre^ 'opinion the executive would decide to ENGAGEMENTS»
reside at 77 Hawthorne avenue. About „The lnnocent never commit suicide,” stand by the decision of the locals. Mr and Mrs. Miles E. Tingley of RIv--
forty friends of the bride tend.r.a *'er * res ded Landru sententiously. Whatever the decision reached it will be ] ersid N B _ announcé the engagement
linen shower at the home of her aunt,,-----------——------------- ----- . referred back to the various locals for of their daughter, Annie Narcissa to
Mrs. F. J. Murphy 08*last fndiy even- jyfEj^oNTTES FINED_____ concurrence- This afternoon the mem- Frederick Curtis Tracy of Moncton, The
ing. Many useful gifts were rrielve°- FOR NOT SENDING THE ibers of the executive are meeting two marriage will take place at an early date.
The evening was spent .n m.isic ana CHILDREN TO SCHOOL. : representatives of small coal companies Mr and Mrs. Thomas Gallant, Notre

... Light refreshments were slT'cd.’ Winnipeg Oct. 12—For neglecting to operating in Nova Scotia, 
and the party broke up at midnight, a-1 gefid tbe]r children to school, in accord- 
enjoying a pleasant evening. ance with tbe Manitoba act, five Men-

nonites in the Schanzenfelt district were 
fined $20 and costs on Saturday.

THAT 
COUGH! riage to take place on October 27.

I Leo Troy, a member of the writing Kingston, Canada. 
1 staff of the Standard, has resigned his 
; position and will leave this week for 
i Toronto to resume his studies.
I Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and Mrs. T. N.
} Vincent will leave today for Moncton 
to attend the provincial convention of 
Womens’ Institutes, which opens today.

Moncton Transcript:—Miss Katherine 
| Hon. R. W. Wigmore and wife left this 
morning for Ottawa via the Canadian 
National Railway.

Rev. James Woods, C. SS. R., of St.
! Peter’s church, arrived home today from 
Quebec and Montreal.

I Rev. Dr. A. W. Meahan arrived home 
today from Toronto.
Greany, St. John, delivered a pleasing 
lecture in St. Bernard’s church hall last 
evening on “The Catholic Women’s 
League.” Miss Greaney’s lecture proved 
highly enjoyable and was listened to 
with much attention by a large audience.

Amherst News:—Mrs. B. W. Ralston,
Mrs. G. B. Smith, Mrs. Samuel Freeman 

: and Mrs. H. W. Rogers left at noon to- 
! day for St. John, where they will attend 
the jubilee meeting of the Baptist W. M.

all dealers or The Catarrhozone Co.,

Speedy Relief 
Sold Everywhere 

Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limite i

St. John, N. B.

turnf
games. Dame, announce the engagement of their 

daughter, Margaret Anne, to Camille 
Cormier, of Cocagne. Marriage will take 
place October 18.I Government Wins.>1

London, Oct- 12—(Canadian Associ- ! 
ated Press)—The Melbourne correspond- 

__ ct>tt a V ent of the Times cables that in the

%<7 sss
Chicago, Oct. 12. Lillian Russell, ta , ag agajnst thirty-three opposition. The 

mous stage beauty, now Mrs. Alcxan-
____________ der Moore of Pittsburg, wife of the well-

S — ■ ■ ■ 1 N j known newspaper publisher of that
Boys and Men May Enrol Any ; city, will speak in Chicago on the after- 

y Fv.nine in the noon of Wednesday, October 13, at the
Evening in the National Dairy and Stock Show at Dex

ter Pavilion.
Miss Russell will be the chief attrac

tion at the Republican Day celebra
tion at the big show.

NO TENDERS RECEIVED. 
There were no tenders received at city 

hall for the purchase of building 
city lands at Mtspec. Yesterday noon 

the closing hour for receiving bids.^

s on the

was
In Case of Colic
give your horse Dr. J. Woodbtfry’• 
Horse Liniment internally—and 
at the same time, build up the 
general health and digestion of 
the horse, with Dr. J.Woodbury’s 
Condition Powders.
Colic in a horse comes from the 
same cause 
acute Indigestion.
These remedies tone op the 
stomach, regulate the bowels and 
kidneys, help the digestion and 
soon put the animal in the best 
possible condition.

Labor party supports the government.
I

HEAVY FROST

PILLSFredericton, N. B., Oct. 12.—The hea
viest frost Of the fall season last night ; 
and this morning is reported to have | 
done considerable damage to late gar
den crops.

FREE 
NIGHT SCHOOLS

(mitron nzj>
as colic in a baby—

THE PRICE OF SHOES.
In a circular recently 'Issued by the 

Shoe Manufacturers’ Association of Can
ada says:— -.W,-

“High prices are not of otir making or 
seeking. They have been imposed upon 
us and you by the tremendously in
creased cost of every single thing that 
enters into the making of shoes. And 
these high material costs, together with 
today’s wage scale, which govern and dic
tate our shoe prices, show no immedi
ate tendency to permanently seek lower 
levels. That Is why we cannot make any 
definite promise to you that our prices to 
the retailer will he any lower this season 
than those in effect for spring, 1921, 
styles.

Which Are Now Open in the 
King Edward and Albert 

Schools.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 

Subjects Taught: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.
* City pupils apply at King 

Edward School, corner of 
Wehtworth and St. James Sts. ; 
pupils from AVest Side apply 
at Albert School.

s.
“DANDERINE” \

OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR
GREAT SPEAKERS.

W. H. Randall of Boston and the hon
orable Janabe Fazel Mazandarani, Pro
fessor of Philosophy in the University 
of the Shah, Teheran, Persia, who will 
address the Canadian Club, will speak 
informally this evening to the people of 
St. John. The talks will take place in 
the Art Club Hall, at eight o’clock. The 
lecture is free and the public most cor
dially invited. Mr. Randall has spoken 
before the Canadian Club and the Wo- 

i men’s Canadian Club of Montreal and 
] in every large city in the United States. 
The Persian scholar has addressed large 

1 audiences In New York, Washington, ! 
! Boston and his lecture itinerary includes 
every state In the United States. They 
are guests at the Royal Hotel and will 
be glad to meet St. John people interest
ed in the great humanitarian movements 
of today.

JOYFUL EATING 8»
Unless your food is 

digested without the after- 
math of painful acidity, the 
joy is taken out of both 
eating and living.

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

;

„;)0„Cra., ... -aimai to troubled 
with Cough,Cold, Distemper, Glanders, 
'plint. Curb, Spavin, Cracked Hoof 
Enlargement, Cut, Sore, Bunch, Fever# 
these two reliable remedies will give 
prompt relief and change the tick, lame 
animal into » vigorous, healthy one.

KM1QIBSr:i

10-15

are wonderful in their help 
to the stomach troubled 
with over-acidity. Pleas
ant to take—relief prompt 
and definite.

MADE BY SCOTT A BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION

Keep theae standard preparation* 
always in your stable in case oi Sickness 
or accident.

Wedding in South Devon,

r Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 11—A wedding 
of interest took place on Monday even
ing at the Baptist church, South Devon, 
when Miss Violet C. Legan, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Logan of Devon 
became the bride of Raymond B. Pugh, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George L Pugh of 
Nashwaaksis. The groom served over
seas during four years. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pugh, Mr. Pugh a brother of the 
groom, were attendants.
Ferguson performed the ceremony. The 
bride and groom will make their home in 
Nashwaaksis where the groom is a pros-

APPLY SAGE TEA"

SPECIAL SALE 
Libby’s

Yellow Cling Peaches 
Bartlett Pear* 

Royal Anne Cherries 
1 Pound Tins 

< 35c each
3 for $1.00 

—At—
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street 
’Phones M. 506 and 507

Sold by Druggist» and Central Stores 

Prepared by
FRASIER» THORNTON & CO. LIMITED 

COOKSHIRE. QUE. 10ar ijx

McHarg-McIvor.
At the residence of the officiating 

clergyman, Rev. R. Moorehead Legate, 
pastor of Knox church, on Saturday, 
October 9, Miss Jennie Pearl Mclvor 
of this city, was united in marriage with 
Robert R. McHarg, also of this city.

McHarg left on a short

Rev. H. H..1 [•Emi*î

•Tl
A few cents buys “Danderine." After

an application oi “Danderine” you can Mr. and Mrs. 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, I honeymoon trip and on their return 
besides every hail shows new life, vigor, will reside in 163 Paradise row. 
brightness, more color and tmcltiif—■

™ ..........c.
tirs* If women
7 Sr 1 would only take 
• * Nuxated Iron when they \

Y V. feel weak, run-down, tired 
• out—when they are pale, ncr- >

• • vous end haggard—there are thou ^
£ 'sands who might readily build up •
• their red corpuscles, become rooy ,
2 checked, stronj and healthy and,

, $ be much more attractivcjn every 
1 ; wsy. When the.iron goes from the ,*
1 t blood cf womcti, the healthy glow 
A * pf youth leaves their shin and their 
& « chcjm end vivacity deport. A two • i 
til \ weeks course of Nuxated Iron 
flA. *• works wonders in many cases. • 
■Ka. *. 't-'fief’xction jruarantccd or • 

money refunded. At all «•
•e- good drug gits. .• A

N. S CAPTAIN DROWNED.
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 12—Captain Calvin 

Lohnes, aged twenty-three, master of the 
La Have fishing schooner Ruby Pentz, 

drowned this afternoon as his ship 
sailing out of Halifax harbor for1 

her home port, after having competed in 
the ocean schooner race.

\
! A few applications of Sage Tea and 0 
I Sulphur bring back its vigor, color, | 

gloss and youthfulness. Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room

“CORNS”
was
was

Common garden sage brewed into a j 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn i t 
gray, streaked and" faded hair beauti- M 
fullv dark and luxuriant. Just a few j < 
applications will prove a revelation if
vour hair is fading, streaked or gray. | j . .

► Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe f There will be many family re-umons on 1 hanksgiving
etsler'waytTcf’U'a STAvyeto's j | Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
Sage and Sulphur Compound at any | ij the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture, 
drug store all ready for use. This is the 
old-time recipe improved by the addi- ; 
tion of other ingredients. 5

While wispy, gray faded hair is' not v 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youthful] ^ 
appearance and attractiveness. By dark- j | 
eninp your hair with, Wyeth’s Sage and | i 
Sulphur CompodW, no one can tell, he- ; ^

mMsrnhcre’ given "or "tof qu'c^re- ----------------- ---------------- Ym^just‘dampen a sponge or soft toush j

powdered deirtoimTmT waterVrover YOU ONLY READThE NEW taking “ne small stranTatT tone ; V | jj 
h?e undesiraMe haira aP"!y pa"e °md BOOKS ONCE. morning all gray hairs have disappeared, j 2
: Iter 2 or 3 minutes remove, wash the It Will Pay You to Rent Them from this and. after anol Kt' ^,y' d k’|l

CENTRAL LIBRARY »
application “..ally is *«®c‘'"t’<1b"tto“ | J3 Germain Street. This preperation is a delightful toilet
bt " original package. Mix fresi. as P. KNIGHT HANSON, Dealer. requisite and it is not intended for the 1

8 1 ^ “Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas. cure, mitigation or prevention of disease, w

Lift Right Off Without Pain j
CONGRATULATIONS.

The home of M. W. Jennings of Port 
Arthur, formerly of St. John, was hon
ored yesterday with the arrival of a baby 
boy. Both the little chap and his mother 
are reported to be doing well.

Dr. Frank Soyaner
dentist

■i '*•••#.##«•*

Ia
We have a pretty aosortment of New Dining Room Suites 

from $155.00 up to $600.00.74 Germain Street
A 11 Just One Application 

j| and the Hoiis^Vanish
(Modes of Today.)

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths. , »
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths. 
Carpet Squares, etc.

(Between King and Princess)

'Phone Main 421 I
l

il
Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little 

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly ] 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly ! j 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of j 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove 
com
without, soreness or irritation

AMLAND BROS., LTD.HEADACHE
TABLETS la 19 Waterloo Street

every hard corn, soft com, or 
between the toes, and the calluses, in an 

wanted.For Headaches and Neuralgia

«
•N»

POOR DOCUMENT

VAEM VEINS i

How To Get Prompt Relief 
with “ABSORBINE JR.”
Bathe with hot water once a day- 

dry—and apply “ABSORBINE JR.” 
Rub in “ABSORBINE JR.” two or 
three times a day for the first two 
weeks—then every morning—and at 
night, put on a cloth saturated with 
a solution composed of one ounce of 
“ABSORBINE JR.” to a quart of 
water and leave on over night.

After the first few applications of 
“ABSORBINE JR." you will notice 
improvement—the throbbing and pain 
will cease—the veins will not be so 
sore to the touch—and the skin will 

i have a more natural appearance.
I Continue regularly to use “ABSORB- 
■ INE JR." and you will be free of 

Varicose Veins.
$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists or 

sent postpaid by W. F. Young, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 41

*•.. ». ’. .Va.

1

Dr. j.WOODBURV’S
HofséjLBii^ërit And

C o ndi t ion Po'wi crç

47-

i-
v
v;

M C 2 0 3 5
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“The Thinker”LOCAL NEWS Ntw Stock Pattern Nippon China i PAINLESS
EXTRACTION

HORLICKS GENUINEOnly 25c.«fl*

To save $10 on a single 
suit of clothes is a stroke of 
good fortune. Think what 
you could do with $10! Malted MilKLADIES ONLY.

Our sale ends Saturday. We hnte. Cream border and pink rosebuds. A dgiinty and attractive
"et"y ofngreyrfii™utsJfregulard$8Sto $18 design, showing dinner-ware and a large assortment of fancy articles, 

/alues now $2.98 any pair. King street 
■tore only. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

10—18

)

Hospital Jar—Regular $3.75 forWe are selling ready tail
ored Blue Suits this week at 
$ ! 0 off the price of each suit. 
They’re broken lines, one, 
two and three suits of a pat
tern, and one complete line 
35 to 44 that hasn’t caught 
on quickly. All good mate
rials, 20th Century and other 
good makes. Correct styles, 
regular and young men's.

MODERATE PRICES

$3.29
Wasson’s 2 Stores

Learn the modern dances. Children 
md adults classes starting. For infor- 
nation ’phone A. M. Green, M. 3087-11.

12791-10-14

O. li. Warwick Co., Limited
78.82 fling Street

We Mate w on* Teeth & Cis-udt 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
35 Char.otU tit 

’Phone 38

Dr. J. H. Allingham will be absent 
13140-10-13rom the city until Nov. 1, CONDEMN NEGRO HAZERS. Head Office. 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

in having the gold held in Great Britain. 
The reserve in the Bank of England

imination ^ for ^registration SHffH

he Province of New Brunswick w 1 e government is always in a posi-
re!d in the Physicians’ Club rooms, 4 tQ r^gulatc its outflow.
Wellington row, St. John, N. K., wea __________ , —-------
lesday, Nov. 8, at 10 a.m. 1 It was announced in Montreal recently

Application for registration must be that woonen yayn has dropped in price 
«4* to the secretary of the board of frQm $335 a pound to $1.85, and it is 
xai liners. All applications must be expected that tliis drop in price will soon 
.ccompanied by a fee of five dollars bç fe[t |,ere by local dealers. Drugs are 
md be in the hands of the secretary not a|g0 ajinoun(:ej as having taken a decided 
ater than Oct 22. drop in price.MAUDE E. RETALLICK R. N. p 

Signed,
Secy’s Board of Examiners, N. B.

of Graduate nurses. General Pub- 
c Hospital, St. John.

NOTICE
Florida Officials Demand Investigation of 

Political Intimidation.
Main Street and Sydney Street

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p. m. $30$40 Suits 

$45 Suits 
$50 Suits 
$62 Suits

Open 9 s. m.
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct, 12—Columbia . 

county commissioners passed resolutions 
condemning the action of persons who | 
on Wednesday night took B. J. Jones,

$35 1

MILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER$45
$52, town in his night clothes in an automo-

negro chairman of the Columbia County I ‘ T’hè'co mm!ssioners demanded that the 

Republican Club, from bed, tied a noose Grand Jury investigate and order the 
about his neck and drove him out of protection of Mr. Jones by the sheriff.

3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends, 3 to 10 
^ Yard Lengths.

Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods.Gilmour's, 68 King Street
CARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

A Complexion 
Worth Having

issn
18121-1(3-13.

GILMOUR’S SPECIAL 
his week is Ready-Tailored' Blue Suits 
it $10 off the price of each shit. They’re 
iroken lines, one, two and three suits 
>f a kind. One line is complete, a good 
me, but a little rougher than most men 
prefer- Regular prices, $40 to $G2. Sale 
prices $10 less. Gilmour’s, 68 King SL

ProtectionNILLBANK A Velvety Skin and Crystal Clear Com
plexion—Pimples and Such Blem

ishes Gone—This Is the Story of 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

If you will look closely at a wonder
fully beautiful skin, and observe its soft,

W house, Barn o aShed, assure yourself 
of a serviceable roof—one that will give con
tinuous hard wear under varying weather 
conditions.

NOTICE
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

Joiners of Americal, Local Union 919 
will hold their regular meting in the 
Oddfellows Hall on Wednesday evening, 
business. By order of president.

13285-10-14. ft
PARCIDPHOTOGRAPHS

You’ll soon be thinking of a way to 
pleat; Father and Mother and friends 
at Christmas time. Think of photo
graphs. Your portrait, as you are to
day, will please them all. L^t us have 
your appointment early. The Reid Stu
dio, Cor. Charlotte and King streets.

10-14
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solves your roofing problems. It enables you to 
lay a roof that will remain a good roof under all 
conditions, in all weather, cold, heat or rain.
The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively waterproof and fire-resisting.
It is further reinforced with a talc surface, grey 
in color ; or with a permanent slate surface, red 
or green in color.
Neponset Paroid is not oply impervious 
to the driving storms, but protects you 
against fire through falling embers.

EASY TO LAY—With every roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied sufficient nails 
and cement with full directions.

®K
M$ it:

# i

gBAPTIST CONVENTION 
The ladies attending this convention 

«■ill have an excellent opportunity to 
lurchase a pair of boots at a bargain, 
is Waterbury & Rising Limited are 
•ivlng this week $2 per pair discount 
1 all ladles’ American footwear. King 
treet only.

■ T IP.
«M#/#]

wmL
delicate texture, you will see the pink 
capillary blood tinting the cheeks. And 

you see what is produced when 
skin has been cleansed with Stuart’s

there 
your 
Calcium Wafers.

You will be delighted to see the won
derful change that so often takes place 
after.using these wafers.

Pimples, blotches, liver spots, black
heads, muddy complexion and such 
kinds of impurities gather in the skin 
because it is one of the natural outlets 
of the body. But if you supply it with 
the proper materials it will convert the 
poisons into a harmless substance and 
pass off in the natural perspiration in
stead of ugly accumulations.

Get a 60-cent box today of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers at any drug store and 
then you may count on a complexion 
worth having.

HARD COAL.
Chestnut stove, egg and furnace sises 
Gibbon & Co.’s. 10"18 Æt2

1

raPMENT OF GOLD FROM 
B. G TO NEW YORK 

TO BE LIMITED BY
MINE OUTPUT ONLY.

London, Oct.l—(Canadian Press)— 
here is to be no change in the policy 
' the British government regarding ex- 
rt of gold to New York, so that the 
rge shipments of yellow metal will con- 
me indefinitely, it Is announced here. 
•Jurne will be limited only by output 
the mines, as it is understood that 

,e major part of all gold arriving in 
.ondon will be sold for the account of 
ic United States. Reports et gold are 
ivals in New York appearing in the 
nancial columns of the London news- 

now taken as a matter of

pms There le a Neponset 
dealer in your district. 
Write tie for his name 
and a copy of our illus
trated booklet “Roofinf

ti* Made in Canada by
BIRDS SON,Limited

Hamilton. Ontario

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

apers are

Nraie of the gold recently shipped has 
ren on the British government’s ac- 
,unL Shipments to cover the British 
■are of the Anglo-French loan were 
impleted long ago. All the gold now 
ring is on private account, and the ex- 
ort is not merely permitted but pro
moted by the British as tending to re- 

healthy international financial rela- 
ons. Every shipment of gold means 
hat bills are being paid in that metal In 
4ew York as the easiest and cheapest 
vav of settlement A large part of the 
ommodities represented by those pay
ants are goods of British manufacture. 
The British treasury sees no advantage

adlan money.
Canadian made, should 
be spent in Canada for 
Canadian trade.”

"Can

W
228

V
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iE NEPONSET Materials may be had from98 lb. bag Royal Household, 

■ Cream of West or Five 
Roses Flour 

24 lb. bags . .
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar............................
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

GANDY & ALLISON1 $7.00
$2.00 Dealers in Builders’ Supplies 

3 North Wharf
Fiction Stories 
fust Published— 
Dffered Today 
it McDonald’s 
Library.

t *• HP

$2.00

For Sale by
HALEY BROS., LTD.

30cing
85c!fc£:........................  S..40

10 ib. tin......... ..................$2.75
20 lb. pail ......................  $5.25
7 lbs. Extra Choice Onions. 25c 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 95c,

I Brown's Grocery The 2 Barkers. Ltd.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a —cÆ Pork,. pound :. $‘io= Company
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c
Whole Green Peas, qt.........20c
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb 45c 
Shelled Walnuts, a pound. . 70c 
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 25c 
3 rolls Toilet Paper
2 pkgs. Lux.........
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Snap .........
3 pkgs. Amonia Powder. . . 25c jq lb tins 
3 '■kl'oa Palm Olive Soap. . . 28c

m.a
Henry Elixabeth (Justin H. Mc
Carthy) ; The Other Woman 
(Davis) ; Presenting Jane Mac- 
Rae (Luther) ; Modern Lovers 
(Meynell) ; The Unlatched Door 
(Thayer). McDonald’s Lending 

7 Market Square.

Make This TestLibrary,
’Phone Main 1278.

100 Princess St. .’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. .’Phone M. 1630

iNOUGH POWER ALCOHOL 
TO SUPPLY WORLD AT

TWELVE CENTS A GALON
London, Sept. 24r-(Associated Press 

:>rrespondenee)—There is enough raw 
laterial for the manufacture of 80,000,- 
)0 gallons of power alcohol yearly 'in 
e Pacific Islands, particularly Fiji and 
ith that from British East Africa and 
-nia Colony, the total requirements of 

world could be met, says the Auto-

The three raw materials contemplated 
, maize, cassava and sugar cane, and It 
estimated that the cost of these crops 

,ould be such as to enable the raw ma
rial for a gallon of power alcohol to 
e available at twelve cents.
The periodical estimates that after 
aying the cost of transportation the fuel 
ould be marketed over here at the 
quivalent of sixty-two cents per gallon.

I

See how teeth glisten then
AU statements approved by authorities

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Our Stores.1

A daily combatantThis ten-day test costs nothing. To mil
lions it has brought a new era in teeth clean
ing. This is to urge that you try this method. 
Then let your own teeth show you what it 
means to you and yours.

Dental science has now found ways to daily 
combat this film. For five years the methods 
have been carefully watched and proved. Now 
leading dentists everywhere advise them.

These methods are embodied in a denti
frice called Pepsodent. Millions now know it 
and employ it. Wherever you look the re
sults are seen in glistening teeth today.

10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar

88c | 24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Flour........................ . .

25c Domestic Shortening $1.9825c
25c 3 lb. tins 
35c : 5 lb. tins $1.95$1.40

$2.80 24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour. . $1.75 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour.............................$7.45
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour $8.90 
Best Canadian Cheese, a pound 

$2.00 only
Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for 50c 
Regular $1.00 Broom, five

string, only......................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
3 tins Sun Stove Paste.........

4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, p;negt French Shelled Walnuts, 
Strawberry and Apple . . 98c a pound
Apples, Potatoes, Onion, and Rest Shelled Filberts, a lb. . 45c 

„ _ .. _. Fines* Shredded Cocoanut, a98 lb. bag Five Roses, Rohm Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices. I pound
Hood or Cream of West . -1 Goods delivered all over City, Fancy Molasses Syrup, gal. $1.40
Flour............................. |'.45 Caneton and Fairville. Choice Small Picnic Hams, lb. 35c

24 Ib.‘ bags . .....................* or ~— ----------------------------------------3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 23c
7 lbs. new Onions......... .. 25c u/mnt " 4 lbs. Soap Powder 25c
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal. • 35c WJÇ'ZT Want iBest Whole Pickling Spice, lb 25c
Fancy Molasses, a gal. . . $1.75 Ad WMM , choice Squash, a lb, only. 2 l-2«
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for. . 25c---------------------------------------- | choice Pumpkin, lb., only. . . 1«
Best Cream Tartar Sub. lb. . 40c Vfrtji/toiurA Wholesome, Cleaeslni, Best Pickiing Vinegar, a gal. 30c
Pure Black Pepper, lb.........40c ®e,Jj'^rine foÆ- Apples, a pk, 25c; a barrel $2.50
3 rolls Toilet Paper. . ... . 23c ness. Soreness, Granula- Best White Potatoes, a pk. 30«

5K?b6s**SSS3S b“ $3-°°

I M. A. MALONE 0r<ler’ de,iv"<:d » ci>»
Corine Ey© Rtxacdy Co#§ ChltaTO , Çarleton and Fairville.

To fight the film
$5.5020 lb. tins

24 lb. bag Royal Household, 
Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West

3 cakes Laundry Soap.......  25c
Orange Pekoe, a lb 

JAMS

The object is to fight the film which causes 
Film is that viscous 

crev-
most tooth troubles, 
coat you feel. It clings to teeth, enters 
ices and stays. The old methods of brushing 
do not end it. So, despite all care, tooth 
troubles have been constantly increasing.

It is the film-coat that discolors, not the 
teeth. And nearly all teeth brushed in old 

are coated more or less.

Acts in five ways
One ingredient in Pepsodent is pepsin. Another 

multiplies the starch digestant in the saliva to 
digest starch deposits that cling. The alkalinity of 
the saliva is multiplied also. That to neutralize the 
acids which cause tooth decay.

Two factors directly attack the film. One of 
them keeps teeth so highly polished that film can- 
not easily adhere.

With every application, Pepsodent combats the 
teeth’s great enemies in new and efficient ways. To 
million, it is bringing cleaner, safer, whiter teeth.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear.

This test wifi be a revelation. Make it now. Cut 
out the coupon so you won’t forget

ROBERTSON'S 33c

Ploughing Competition.
Montreal, Oct. 12—The second annual 

cries of ploughing competitions under 
auspices of the Eastern Ontario and 
tern Quebec Produce Association 
be held at St. Anne De Bellevue to- 

iorrow and Thursday. Eighty-five en- 
ries have already been received, the ma- 
orlty from this province.

46c11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

60c
25c
25c

ways
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food 

substance which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the acid in coittact with the teeth to 
cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, with 
the chief cause of pyorrhea. And

68c

40c

Cuticura Talcum tartar, are
that disease has become alarming in extent.

Always Healthful]
REG. IN

10-Day Tube Free 507
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. B, 1104 S. Webaeh Ave- Chicago. Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent toThe New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other 
modern requisites. Now advised for daily use by 
lading dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists 
fn large tubes.

HORLICK’S
256'*alted Milk for Invalids

Nourishing and digestible diet, 
contains rich milk and malted
gram extract. A powderaolublein water.

Name.

Address ’Phone 2913616 MAIN ST.Only one tube to a family.

t

1

Free
A 10-Day Tube of 
Pepsodent to anyone 
who asks.
It will show you the 
way to safer, whiter 
teeth.
See below.
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ÇÇe (ÿneptng tÿtmes. «mb 3>ia* WIRE ROPEW* RipplingRhumes
<zI*AV ^Vtott MasoniJ>fg

ST. JOHN, N, B., OCTOBER 12, 1920.

Fifth Ave-—Chicago, E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg,
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time».
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(Copyright tor George M«ttbe. Adatb».»

USEFUL OLD BILL,
We have the following sizes of Best Quality Wire Rope in stock and can make prompt 

shipment. ,
I watched Old Wilhelm' as he wrought, and knocked the stately yew 

trees cold, while down his regal dome of thought the sweat of honest effort 
rolled. Of old this Wilhelm seemed no good, when he was hoodooed by 
a crown; yet now he whacks up cords of wood—you cannot keep a good 
man down. There is no nobler task than this, now coal is scarce and 
hard to get; I watch him make his bucksaw whiz, and cry, “Old Bill’s

best bet.” When he was ruler of a realm he earned no high and rich 
while sawing elm and pulling down six bits o

Galvd. Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
6 Strands, 19 Wire 
6 Strands, 24 Wire

Black Crucible Steel Flexible Wire Rope.
6 Strands, 19 Wires—3-8,” 1-2.” 9-16," 5-8,” 3-4," 7-8." 1.”

3-8," 5-8," 3-4," 1." 
1-4," 3-8," 1-2."

The question of high rents has become 
so acute in Ontario that legislation deal-1 
ing with the subject is promised for the j 
legislature which meets in January, Fur- i 
ther, says the Toronto Globe, a warning 
has been given by the attorney-general 
that any increases made in rentals by 
landlords from now on may be recover
able by the tenants later. This recov
ery, he said, would be covered by the 
legislation to be introduced in the house. | 
At the conference at which this an-1 
nouncement wag made many instances j - 
of profiteering in rent were cited, and the 
government was strongly urged to take 
action. Indeed some wanted a special 
session of the legislature called for that 
purpose.

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK
our . »!As soon as the excitement of the poli

tical campaign dies down, the common 
of the people will perceive that the 

of stable government

one
reward, such as he earns 
cord; now, when he goes to roost at night, he has no crimes o’er which to 
fret; the record of his day is whiae, and Wilhelm is our one best bet If 
we’d all do as Wilhelm does, and ply our bucksaws in the sun, the bats 
that in our belfries buz. would find their futile errands done. We ply 
the swift and tireless jaw until its hinges creak and smoke, when we 
should wield the trenchant saw and pile up ricks of helpful oak.

pense
only assurance 
for the next legislative term in this pro
vince lies in the continuance in power of 
the Foster government. No good pur- 

could possibly be served by any McAVITY’S ii-l?. 7 I 

King St. |’Phone 
M. 2540pose

other course, smee the other groups com
bined could not get a working major
ity, and they have no common policy 
that would command the support of all. 
The desire to serve the interests of the 
province will be stronger with the fBr

and labor members than the desire

/

CANADA—IASI AND MSI i NEEDS^piCTRieJdOME

W /#THE “ELECTRIC” WAY 
Era is the MODERN WAY

it.
mer
to play politics and keep the province in 
a turmoil. There can be no question 
as to what the people would desire un
der the' conditions which have arisen. 
The Foster government has made an ex
cellent record, and has definite policies 
which are in the public interest. If it 
resigned what sort of combination and 
what policies would emerge? A healthy 
«position will keep the government up 
to the mark, but the province does not 
want a condition of affairs that would 
leave the administration at the mercy of 
a snap vote on what might be a very 
trivial matter. All this will be so ap
parent that there is no reason to doubt 
that when the house meets the govem- 
men will have a safe working majority.

REPORT ON HOTELUominior Happenings of Other Day*

Soviet Russia is now said to be anxi-

H§§£S!=silFE
gramme, and are confronted with very ! wtu> LU uc 1113 , . . ,r . ,

. . xT-i. lpacf of career. He had learned that two of his
serious troubles at home. Not least of A1 uin converts were very ill of fev-
these is the determination of the pea- er at a 125 miles north from Tad-
sa-nts not to hand over their recently ac- ousac. At once he resolved to answer 
quired lands to the state. Nor has the the call of the needy pair. The Indians 
„ . . . . . . tji . * 0(T,j did their best to persuade him to aban-Bolshevist propaganda in England atid ^ hjg contempla£d trip but he was de-
America met with the success antici- termi,ied, so two of his converts volun

teered to accompany him into the forests.
«■•»<»«> With provisions for five days they left

A very interesting feature of the presi- the mission station on July-11, 
dental campaign in the United States is ^nto the* frigidly harbor& of

the fight that is being waged for the Anse Rouge followed the Chicoutimi 
League of Nations by the Pro-League ! River to Lake Kenogami and later into 
Independents, who were formerly Roose- j what was named twelve years afterwards
velt Renublieans Thev are carrying on Take St. John. Here on ...e banks of G. W. V. A. building, Wellington row,

the sad state in which Premier Foster j a very actlTe publicity campaign, and are p°Hest minllter^ lT faith- >ith Stanley E. Elkin, the president, in

finds himself. This is very considerate, heartUy supporting the Democratic candi- funy as if they had been white brethren; the chair. A feature of the meeting was 
of course, but why does not the Stand-1 date> Not only are they distributing from his beloved France. He was a ser-|the report regarding the suspension of
ard manifest a similar loving Interest to ; literature but conducting a vigorous cam- ™nt of the needy, for the moment his the Hotel Champlain project in the city,
the opposition leader In the sad plight ipaign tbe pre3s> -that falsT assertions was to tW° J1 IndlaDS H. R. McLeUan, the secretary, reported

in which he finds himself? The Standard concerning the League’s powers may bei This was only one of the trips he took [that at an executive meeting held y ester-
controverted by correct interpretation.” j in the remaining years of his life. Year ;day afternoon a report covering the hotel

i after year until death called him to his i matter had been presented by Mr. Elkin.
The declaration of Sir Herbert Samuei, Elkin said that after making several

British high commissioner for Palestine, interior of the country. Occasionally he attempts to interest the C. P. R- he had
ed to respond. Pursuing its pre-election ftt the openjn_ Qf the new broad gauge made trips to Quebec, where he came in made attempts to see other parties who
policy of claiming everything in sight, ra„ from Jerusalem to Jaffa that contact with those of his own race for a had intimated a willingness to participate 
a habit of which it should have been the latter port would lo the near future tiie^Sins" and ifwaTwhile wRh in the scheme Without much success. In 
cured on Saturday, the Staqdard .sees beCome the largest port In The East- , ^em in his acts of consecration that he addition to these sÿfficulties he found that 
no prospect of the government carrying Mediterranean, forecasts wonderful contracted fever from a dying brave. In Montreal parties tfrére most exacting in 
on, and figures out a majority for the-"" t rt with ao ln„ a few days he was at rest, while Indians demanding a specific assurance of what

... ..._____- changes. I hat ancient port, wun so iu mourned for the white St, John would.An.. Inasmuch as only
groups which it insists are all eager or tcresyng a history, is to be the centre of )eader $1512,000 Was in project he did not feel
the defeat of the premier and his col-. a at trafbCj wbieh will grow with the "__ _______  ,tr. .____ ,--------  justified in giving- a guarantee to take
leagues. It would be just as weU to wait j grQwth of Palestine in the splendid new THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS care of $8 [5,000. He went on to express 
until after declaration day, and some cra ^ ls now promised. Shall savage warfare never cease? Zl'sLlt noV's!
days after that, Indeed until the legis- «,»<$,<$. Shall man his fellowmen still slay? club as a body

lreenttPUkeVto 5n much faith to the ^nifkL»11 dwarfTlirothe^^He! A“d ^ ^ ^ f0UgM a6ai”? a “j responsibility ^n^ius^part^^by At a meeting of the Board of Associ- 
«tandard’s assertions when they remem- powerful appeal for unity at Nay !-from old earth a cry goes up to'Tte, deluding tiie^oTt for "chartor ^d Chmties held ^st|rd“fgha»eF°°t0^ |

tog tWhe1,LdonmCd 0D da>'S PreC h-e world-eonmtions have grown
8 more stable and less threatening than at. Christ tasted at Gethsemane. property of the Commercial Club, but in ar=tt®anJnl]1ddlh! dealt with at the an-

present. No statesman of the war per- Henceforth that cup of blood and tears the event of its being used its cost, some j”1 , .. . \jovember It was voted
iod has so successfully weathered politic- Shall go unquaffed a thousand years ,$u00 including the legal expenses, was ; “ membership fee be increased to $2.

Discussing the need of a larger na- al storms, and though under constant fire H . , id have framed !to be r£Paid to him. He submited as
tional expenditure to promote chUd-wel- he is still a leader peerless to courage ^ league t0 put an end to war Iweltor/oMhe club'thTfact'that he was lo^W^°on”^touting|
fare, an American paper says:—“The and resource. That land shall be forever shamed an annual subscriber to the club’s special J® . , . week. The members of the I
state is more interested in saving hogs ^ That stands aloof, and bars her door, fund to the extent of $1,000, and intend- ty william Laskey, Gordon Daley
than children. In 1920, the federal gov- The Prince of Wales is back in Eng- And seeks to put a selfish ban ed to continue as such, and expressed the ; ^ ^ CI:nton Brown, have just returned \
ernment aDDronriated $280 000 for the land after his prolonged tour. He has On this great brotherhood o . jhope that the hotel project will not be j report game, especiaUy moose, very
ernment appropriated $zt>u,uvu ior me “ 1 ; _ ° . T -oi j permitted to become a dead issue; ! in that vicinity One of the
work of the National Children’s Bureau. : a clearer knowledge of Impen 1 pr - Let not America—endowed j Mr. McLellan, the secretary, said that | ^ shot had an excellent head for
In 1919, the national appropriation for lems and deeper faith in the future of With youth and strength and bound- after the executive had considered tIie i mounting.

I Empire. It must be said of him1 less hope— [report a resolution had been adopted to j
Ithat wherever he went he won. the America the brave and proud |the effect that in the opinion of tiie exe-1 n was announCed that the following

$446,000. I 1 * , . • ,. „ Deny the League its worldwide scope, cutive it was advisable to contmue the onnf>întmenfl made in New Brunswick
Discussing the same subject with spe- hearts of the people by his f n Who seeks alone a selfish goal i effort - to secure an hotel and that the jnHude Kenneth S Lynch, mail transfer j

cial reference to the infant death-rate, qualities, his unaffected manner, and May gain all else yet lose his soul! [secretary should be given a reasonable t for the st john district; Walter P. ;
lh„ Tnmntn Globe _______ i manifest desire to be regarded as a fel- —Joseph B. GUder. (.time to prepare and bring before the Hawes, St. John excise officer, and Mrs.
» — - «,« »«„ «... « u» b.„ » M L1GHTIR - -

born annually in Ontario die in their the throne. Himself jtbe needs of St. John. On motion both cRy js a successful candidate for
first year. These are not the figures of ^ cou]d b(; imported from the Un- Enpeck (tithou^a word of warning) ^o^of 1°cxecutive^were approved !” derk bookkeePer- 

sensation-mongers, but of Dr. • Statcs in the face of the duty and —Hereafter, woman, I’m going to have a by the general meeting of the club. , Thc senior leaders’ corps of the Y. M.
McCullough, Provincial Medical Officer rhwmer than voice in the management of this estab- Mayor Schofield said he did not eon- I r A had SUDDer iast evenino- in the as-of Health. They do but emphasize the exchange, and sold "“^ cheaper than hshment| i>ve been the silent partner side/it fair that the whole burden of . and held an org^iza-
vitei importance of childhood to the the P^e .asked by Canadian refmers p, enough and I want you to distinctly expense should be borne by Mr- Elkin, f,on meeting foUowing it, when plans 
”, 1P.,, “ “r.t Not and dealers. They got the benefit when understand that- , i'but Mr. McLellan said Mr. Elkin had w°e"e ouüJd for tl.e season’s work.
State and the awful waste of it. Not ^ were advancing. How about the Mrs. Enpeck (interrupting, soothingly) insisted upon the executive accepting his T| will hoid an annual business meet- 
all of these deaths could be prevented. P —There, there, littie one! You 11 be your- pian> and they liad acceded to his request. ■ ;n November to coincide with the
That would not be humanly possible. c°nsumers lu self again tomorrow if you 11 go to bed A vote of thanks to the president for his visit o{ Major Smith, national secretary
tj inmilH Tn nf «Il O O V v right away. Did you get it on a doctor s activities in regard to the hotel matter <? nhvsical education. Several new
But many o P The mere men who have hitherto con- prescription or did some bad man lead was moved by Mayor Schofield and car- liiembers are lined up for initiation at
that is being done to correct the mis- ducted election campaigns are reminded my dearie to itP—Buffalo Express- j tied unanimously. Mr. Elkiiï responded this meeting and a special ceremony will 
takes of the past and remedy those of women workers do not smoke -, -T f. i briefly. - be put on for their benefit,
todav there are still too many people that 1 . . , f That Guilty Feeling. James Me Murray, George E. Barbour,
whose’ ignorance debars them from the cigarS> ^ Th^lection “I’ve often been struck .by the extreme 1 George D Ellis ajid F. W- Roche, the The St. Patrick’s Junior Dramatic
whose lgn r e lates and that sort of thing. The election hauteur of salesladies. Don’t you sup- , first named to be chairman,, were named clubj under the direction of J. D. Mor-

of the children tor wnom chocolate mudt be put on at least an pose merchants suffer from it?” ;a committee wliose duty it shall be to ,riasey> presented the tiiree-act melo-
“I know one who does. He tells me lie ! nominate officers for the ensuing term ; drama, “A Daughter of Tennessee,” in

feels like sneaking into the rear door of at the next regular meeting of the club. yt_ Patrick’s Hail, West St. John, last
his establishment because he suspects Nominations will also* be made from the evenjhg to a crowded house. Eacli

In British Columbia the women gave that hig perSonal appearance does not ; floor of the house at that time. member of the cast was given a grand
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King a gold meet with the approval of his clerks.”— The following new members were 1 ovation by the audience. A feature of

In Edmonton they gave Birmingham Age-Herald. elected : C, G. Loveatt, W. R. Loveatt, the evening was little Beatrice Ramsay,
—---------- F, r .Vaughan, J .W- Cameron, J. Bower, who sang two solos. The following took .

Similar Lines. [C. W. deForest, F .F Burpee and C F. part in tbe programme: Cyril Costley, promise. Other officers of the society Parmer's Heavy l-oss.
soite of the advanced prices the Inches. _• !J. D. Morrissey, Cornelius Quinlan, are Miss Mabel Vraflenburg, secretary ; Montreal, Oct. 12—Forty tons of m

tour is his goldeq opportunity, as it were, barber was blue and the razor he was ! • A resolution was adopted unanimously Frimk Cormier, William V. Tobin, Miss Miss Marjorie MeAlary, treasurer; Miss two horses and several PJ5S, a"a.TOV
<$.<$><$><$> wielding seemed to share his discourage- calling upoq the secretary to take up with [Marion Farren, Miss Gertrude McKenna Eva Leddeny, pianist; Kenneth Park, were burned in a fire which aesrro?

, varn bae declined in Montreal ment “I’ve just about decided to open the commissioner of safety and the chief |cnd Miss Frances Irvine. chairman of the missionary committee; a barn belonging to I lerre Pontine,
Woolen yarn has declined in . a butcher shop” he said, reaching for the i of notice the matter of a better .enforce- j ---------------—--------------- . L. H. Thorne, chairman of the social Cole St. Luc. last night.

from $3.25 to $1.85 per pound. Woolen a toitcher 5 P» ment of tiie traffic laws. The resignations ! R V P U MEETINGS committee.not likely to show P°^d rill Tciose this one?” his of J .P. Doherty, who is going to Mont- 11 u- WlUn i I.NUD ^ BapUst Young People’s Society

victim gasped feebly.—Detroit Free- rea>> and W. H. Harrison wete accepted. THREE CHUTCHES of the Victoria street Baptist church met
,,_~cc • * *” [ last evening, ltev. George Hudson pre-1 reSSl DO NOT BELIEVE WEST The first meeting after organization Tbe purpr.se of the meeting was

REPORT THAT CALDER IS of the B. Y P. U. of the Central Bap- s‘u”£ct new ‘officers who are to outline,
TO LEAVE GOVERNMENT, list church was held last evening, when the work {or tbe scason in a meeting

Ottawa, Qct- 12—A report from the an excellent prograiiume was presented • t Monday evening. The address of j
west that Hon. J. A- Colder, minister of consisting of a violin solo by Mr. Rup- thg evening was given by the pastor, j

| immigration and colonization, is soon to pert; duet, Messrs. Ruppert and Par- ,yhe ort;cers elected were as follows:
Onphpp Rv-Elections ----  Con-;dr°P out of the government, was not sons; reading, Miss Verta Roberts; solo, ; . j Campbell, president; Stanley
^ ! generally credited here last night. Miss Gladys Dykeman. R. H. Parsons,. j,jark ^ce-president; Ivy Flewelline,

test of Liberal and Indepen-I ----------7------TT ' " president of the county B. Y. P. U.,i secretary; Miss Johnston, secretary-
, . , Lost His $10. gave a brief but interesting description , sun:r. prank Webster, treasurer. ,
dent m K~.sk,. f.tpSg? Si

Eteris,; ^ '
suited as follows:- ! Collins, who was about recovered from , “in* acPhemn wife of the rerent Dallas, Texas., Oct. 12,-Now that

Edouard Hamel, M. P., (Liberal) elec- ! recent gunshot wounds, drafted this AJ ! womeil enjoy equal suffrage rights with
ted by acclamation in Port Neuf and answer: “I is dead, your ten will be P-tor, wa• «>”■>»- « -.se P»^esen ■ ^ won « J J should they be
J Ricard e enCtKamo„raska L --------------- , People’s Society met last evening, Mrs. ™” t„ aHmony or to proteetion

Fraser B, Keith <,f Montreal secretory ^^P^A -t was | ^ ^ and crucl treatment, is

SkTssttL"* " . st'etiViKsstToronto Oct. 12,-Majoi; A. C. I«w>ï rtjtnte, which was ormed_ iast^eviruing; n.ng^ *f £trect Methodist ! Dallas County Court to test the Texas
was thc choice of the Conservative con- 1 lie following office D McB-ath vice- church. The. address was very earnest , law against wife desertion,
vention last night as the party candi- A. Duff, chairman, • •- s,„et,lrv_ and was well received by tiie young | The petition asks that charges of wife
date in Northeast loronto, to succeed chairman; M. J- -■ ^ R G ' people. The outlook for the autumn and desertion made against one H. W. Dur-
Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody former minister of treasurer; Reid McManus R G P P of the Main street Baptist ham be quashed on the ground that the

Nov°emb« 8 by hdd H / efud"^ committee. church Young People's Society is full of statute is discriminatory.

ous

ELECTRIC DEVICES make light the 
household tasks—savemany tiresome 

countless steps—unending effort—pre- 
health, strength and good

Explains Difficulties Encoun
tered and Assumes Total 
Expense Incurred in, Pro
ject — Other Business, of 
Commercial Club Annual 
Meeting.

serve your
nature. ___

ELECTRIC IRONS save many steps 
to and from a hot range carrying a heavy 
iron. Iron in comfort in any room. 

ELECTRIC TOASTERS ANL* 
* GRILLS on the table place the eookit^f, 

conveniences of the kitchen right at yew- 
hand. This surely saves many steps.

V

*Bectrlclty 
multiplia 
gay comfort
ZZldMd*
pqyvmrk"

ELECTRIC HEATERS—Simply -turn the button and you have 
of warmth. Use it for dressing-for t he bath-for the nursery—the living | 

—anywhere you have a socket. See our special Heater at $L5Q.

pated.

a flood

The first annual meeting of the Com
mercial Club was held last evening to theMISPLACED SOLICITUDE. room

The Standard ls much concerned over ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
BULBS, ETCH

<7?

EMERSON & FISHER, Limitedcould easily draw a harrowing picture 
of Mr. Baxter calling the roll of the 
faithful and dropping a large tear as 
one after another devoted follower fail-

25 Germain Street«.<$><$><$>

#•

in

7
y irt which the hotel 
. He felt that the 
ild not suffer any

___ oiflty. In view of;
tp Jihqw his sincerity hv 
o mèet what he considered

Li PREPAREDNESS
Do you believe in being prepared? If you do, be on 

the watch for the cold weather. Purchase your Winter Coat 
while we have a complete and fashionable line to choosenow

from.
OUR SPECIALTY

LADIES’ AND GENT’S OVERCOATS
CHILDREN AND HEALTH .

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Only One Store JACOBSON & CO.

and
Open Evenings 673 Main St

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System
the eradication of hog cholera was

FIRE INSURANCE !
Representing Companies with total security 

to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSI

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON
GENERAL AGENTSproper care 

they are responsible. Their attitude is 
that of the Englishwoman who scorn-

footing with the election cigar. «even
«> <S>

ed the advice and admonition of a gen
tle-voiced trained nurse. ‘Wot can you 
tell me about bringing up babies,’ she 
demanded, ‘me as ’ave buried seven of 
me Own T

headed cane, 
him a pin made of gold from the bed of 
the Saskatchewan River. This western

InDuring the recent election campaign 
in this province the opposition laid 
great stress upon what it described as 
needlessly large expenditure by the pub
lic health department. That may have 
seemed to be good politics, but from 
the standpoint of public welfare it was 
poor policy, and the people have reject
ed It. The matters with which the 
health department deals are vital, and 
the movement must be forward and not 
backward. Tiie more the people real
ize the value of this work from a truly 
national standpoint, as well as 
from that of local health considera
tions the more heartily they will ap
prove of a generous policy in regard to 
expenditure.

goods, however, are
material decline for some time to

»
any
come.

<$,<$> <6 Foley’s !
PREPARED

FIre Clay]
TWO LIBERALS

BY ACCLAMATION
A cat may look at a king, but a mon

key to Athens has bitten one.

FLOUR DOWN IN
TRISCO AGAIN

San Francisco, Oct. 12—A drop of 
barrel in flour, the secondforty cents a 

within a week, was announced by whole- 
,alers here today.

ODD PLEA FOR HUSBAND
W. H. Thorne A Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity A Sons. Ltd., King SL 
J. K. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce. 41f Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Naae A Son, Ltd. Indiantown, 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 503 

Brussels Street 
H. G- Enslow, 1 Broaaels street 
J. Stout FalrefllsL 
W. B. Emerson, 81 Untcn St.,W. K

Women Voters in U. S,
Washington, Oct. 12—Of 28,035,003 

older than twenty-one years of
The provincial government of Saskat

chewan has told the tariff commission it 
is unanimous in a demand for tariff re
ductions, “immediate and substantial.” 
It favors a reduction of duty on Bri
tish goods to half the general tariff rate 
rod- adoption' of the reciprocity agree
ment of 1911. Other substantial

women
age in the United States, about 26,500,000 

eligible to vote in tiie November 
election. Inéligibles are made up of alien 

and native women married to

are

women
aliens.

THE STEW1ACKE FIRE.
The fire yesterday near Stewiacke, N.

srxrtsr r" wsSarÆSS
hat put forward by the protected in- tbc British government, did damage to 
crests and those which desire to profit the mill to the estimated extent of $50,-

000, pretty well covered by insurance.•y protection.
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What more toothsome or health
ful food can you have than 
good sweet, nourishing home
made bread? And you’ll al
ways get the most delicate Sav
or, — tiie most in food value 
from

LaTour
Flour

Phone West 8 for Mill-to-Con- 
sumer Prices.

Fowler Milling Co.
LIMITED

ST JOHN, WEST 
N. B.
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|Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.

Gaiter Announcement
Cloth CoatsWe are showing in our windows the finest assortment of Men’s and Women’s 

Gaiters in Eastern Canada including our own
"W. & R. SPECIALS” and "TWEEDIE BOOT-TOP”

Dark and Light Grey, Fawn, Castor, Champagne, Beaver, Black, Cement, I/

Distinctly New in 
Fashion

In
Kersey Cloth, English Felt, Amsden Buck and Silk, including 

Ten and Twelve Button and Long Leggings,
Infants’ and Child’s Leggings as usual.

We have the cleaner for “Tweedie Boot-Tops.” N interesting collection of Women’s Fashionable Cloth 
Coats—most of them very moderately priced, now show
ing in a choice of popular materials and colors. 

Duvetyns, Velours, Silvertones and Friezes are all among the 
favored fabrics for Fall and Winter. Many of the very newest 
models are fashioned with full capes, some are in wrappy ef
fects, and many are belted in with narrow girdles.

Big comfortable collars of self material or velvet are a pre
dominating style feature. Pockets in slash and patch styles, 
and many distinguishing trimming effects, such as silk stitch
ing in self color, pinch trucks, buttons of various sizes, and 
fancy strappings are evident.

SPECIAL VALUE COATS $28.00 TO $34.09 
In this grouping are Heavy Grey and Brown Friezes in plain 
effects, invisible stripes and dark mixtures. All smartly styled, 
heavily lined and practical. Sizes from 18, Misses,’ to 42 inch.

;<
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Waterbury (Eb Rising, Ltd.
Ç.

"o

We are Agents for Twee dies.THREE STORESWe are Agents for Tweedies.
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MATTER Of SCHOOL 
SITES CONSIDERED

and Seal Brand 
pan Coflee—

if.
:: S

HR

m
* m

Nothing else will do
No other can compare with Seal Brand. 
Made only from the finest mountain- 

beans, which have developed
Mayor and Commissioner 

Thornton Meet School 
Board—No Action at Pres
ent — Teachers’ Request 
for Increase Not Acceded to.
At a meeting of the school board last 

night the matter of school sites was dis
cussed with Mayor Schofield and Com
missioner Thornton, who were invited 
to be present Dr. A. F. Emery, Dr. 
Emery, J. D. P. Lewin, George E. Day, 
E. R. W. Ingraham, Mayor Schofield, G. 
H. Green and Dr. H. S. Bridges spoke 
concerning the matter, but no action was j 
taken and it was decided to delay action j 
until H. C. Smith, chairman of the com-, 
mittee in charge, who is ill, could be, 
present. The King square site in West j 
St John seemed most favorable to all, j 
but it was pointed out by the mayor j 
that in order to obtain this site legisla- j 
tlon would have to be passed. With re
gard to the Fenton and Johnson prop-1 
erties which were favored by Mr. Day, ! 
and which could be secured for $4,600, 
the mayor said that a retaining wall 
costing about $10,000, would be required. 
Dr. Bridges said that an eighteen room 
building was required as Albert school 
has twelve rooms and there is an average 
of fifty pupils to a room. The secretary 
reported that there are 9,278 pupils en- 

! rolled, the percentage of enrollment in 
attendance being 91.88. The medical re
port showed that there were four cases 
of diphtheria, five of scarlet fever, two of 
typhoid and one of chicken pox.

Mr. Day submitted the report of the 
committee in connection with the leas
ing of a school site in the North End, 
and he said that the cost would be $1 
per foot frontage instead of fifty cents. 
It was decided to have the lease signed 
when it had been approved by the 
board’s solicitor. Miss Kate A. Kerr 
thanked the board for her leave of ab
sence. Leave of absence was granted to 
Miss Annie Gosnell and Miss Munroe.

Messrs. McIntyre, Green, Smith, 
Leavitt and Dr. Bridges were appointed 
a committee to draft a policy to be fol
lowed in all leave of absence cases.

Il»'
a

f-t «grown
•lowly, absorbing goodness from the air, 
the sun and the luxurious soil of the 
cool wonderful Tropic Uplands.
Perfectly Blended and Roasted, the rich aroma and rare 
flavour sealed into the Tins.

d.f =3 i i
SPLENDID COATS $45.00

Full belted models or slightly fitted with belt in front. Lined 
to the waist with heavy Satin. The materials are mostly Sil
vertones in the fashionable shades of Greys and Browns.

I 4 • ;
: I

sæS
7 S

Il H, B end 2-lb. sizes. Whole, ground, and fine-ground. At ell good grocers. 
Write for "Perfect Cogee—Perfectly Made”. Mailed free on request.

CHASE ŒX SANBORN, MONTREAL.
asms

1VELOURS, $50.00f

Youthful models with fancy strapping, belts and large com
fortable collars. Many of these are prettily trimmed with 
groups of pinch tucking.. :

fH|5,

,5H<”X
"CEETEFfSp

THE PURE WOOL i ^
UNDERCLOTHING

THAT WILL NOT SHRINK 

“The Woollen Underwear 
without the itch”

// * .
COATS UP TO $130.50

High class models—some with collar and cuffs of fur. Full 
backed and cape coats are conspicuous in this collection. You 
can choose from a variety of new shades, among them Bark, 
Mole, Fawn, Burgundy, and others. K(Costume Section—Second Floor)

: WOOVp,,

IUN* ST*£Er- -V CCftMAM STREET • MARKET SQUMR

&

of Galt wor^b7,hab^,,p1op,^
ONTARIO eoU by ffie bust ri• a fee#Manufactured only by

!X^XsK£

New Electric
Reading Lamps
Prices from $4.00 to $50 each

W. H. HAYWARD GO. LIMITED

PLACE HALIFAX 
IN THEATRE OF WAR

HE PREDIS+

I

STYLE
at lowest cost. Army and Navy Veterans’ 

Proposal in Interest of Men 
Who Served There.

Montreal Expert’s View — 
Sees Heavy Loss for Cana
dian Refiners.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of the best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.
Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A,

Teachers’ Salaries.
A letter from the Teachers’ Associa

tion enclosing a schedule of salaries for 
female teachers, and asking 
creases provided by it shout 
was received and it was decided to de
cline the request for an increase.

The schedule placed the maximum 
salary of grade teachers at $1,500 and re
quired teachers who had ben thirty years 
in the service of the board to be given 
that maximum on January 1, 1921; for 
teachers in the high school the maxi
mum was placed at $1,700 for Grade IX. ; 
$1,900 in Grade X. and $2,100 in Grade 
XI., with special consideration to be 
given teachers whose classes were com
posed wholly or partly of boys; for 
supervisors of special subjects the maxi
mum was given as $2,000 and for the 
teachers of special subjects $1,800. The 
association also asked that the lady 
pricipals be put on the same basis as the 
male prinicpals as regards salary.

mm 85 to 93 Princess St.
§ Victoria, B. C-, Oct 12.—(Canadian 

Press)—The third anual convention of
Toronto, Oct 12—Eleven-rent sugar 

within a year is the forecast of William 
Robertson, of Robertson Brothers, whole- the Army and Navy Veterans got un
sale confectioners, here, made in an In- ider way here yesterday. Representa- 
terview yesterday. ! lives from all parts of Canada are pre-

Granulated sugar by Oct. 20 will drop sent, in addition to a large number of 
to seventeen cents a pound, wholesale, women delegates to the annual meeting 
perhaps sixteen cents, according to Mr. of the Women’s Auxiliary.
Robertson, who is a recognized sugar \ Sessions are to continue all week. Mat- 
expert By that date the sugar beet crop ters to be discussed include a proposal 
will be on the market. The refiners, he to have Halifax placed in the theatre 
said, would simply be forced to meet of war, in order to enable the men who 
American sugar prices in order to get did service there during the world con- 
rid of their refined stock and be able to flict to secure benefits similar to those 
handle the beet crop. derived by the men who served over-

Mr. Robertson said the Canadian re- seas; soldier insurance and civil re-es- 
flners would lose, at the very least, $2,- tablishment
500,000 within the next two weeks. ------------------ - ■ -------------------

that the in
ti be granted, AIRSHIP STRIKES 

MOUNTAIN PEAK; 
FLYERS ARE DEAD

HOW THEY ACCOUNT 
FOR GRAIN SLUMP

Minneapolis, Oct. 12—Causes of recent 
slumps in grain prices, ecpecially wheat, 
were explained by delegates attending 
the grain dealers national association, 
which opened here yesterday with 
than 1200 members present.

Heavy importation of duty-free Can
adian wheat, hedging sales by Canadians 
on United States exchanges and unus
ually heavy prokluctioa of fixxlst ilfFS 
other than wheat, lack of recent foreign 
buying and heavy competition for loans, 

among reasons cited by speakers.

There ii a model 
for every figure. Missing Since September 7, 

Bodies Frozen Stiff, Found 
Yesterday.

more

-tii. Dcaiuei Cersel Co.,
Owfec, Mantrai, Taraate.!

Makers of the 
-LA DIVA- Geneva, Oct. 12.—The bodies of a Fin

nish army officer and an Italian pilot who 
flying from Milan to Findland, and 
missing since September 7, were 

frozen stiff near the

and

were
found yesterday 
summit of Toedi mountain, nearly 12,000 
feet high.

The machine had apparently struck the 
peak head-on and was partially buried 
in the snow.

-GODDESS-
Corsete. wereNOTED FRENCHMEN 

MARRY VERY LATE
Refiners Meet 

Men of Cabinet Miss Ella Freda Andrews of Lone 
Reach, Kings county, was united in mar
iage yesterday to Ernest E. Nagle of thi 

city. The ceremony was performed a 
the home of the officiating clergyman 
Rev. J. A. MacKeigan.

m Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Representatives of 
sugar refining companies in Eastern ,
Canada discussed with members of the j Camille Flammarion, 78, and 
cabinet again last evening the situation . , „ mi
with which these companies wui be con- Anatole r ranee, 7b, lake
fronted if price reductions H> the Un- -q . j
ited States are followed by large im- JjnueS. 
portations of sugar into Canada. The 
deputation had a conference which last
ed for two hours with Premier Meighen 
Sir George Foster, and Hon. C. J. Do
herty.

The refiners base their argument for 
protection against dumping of United 
States sugar in Canada on statements

ï Style
\52Z
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J RECENT DEATHSr\ The death of Isabel Allan, wife of 
John S. MacMurray, occurred in Bos
ton on October 6. She is survived by 
her husband and two daughters, Mrs. 
Andrew Kennedy, of Orange (NJ.), and 
Miss Maud, at home. A Woman Is As Old As She Lookszm r#i

Paris, Oct. 12—Camille Flammarion, 
astronomer, aged 78, announced on Sun
day his marriage to Miss Gabriellc Ren- 
1 audot, who collaborated in the writing of 

of his best known works, aecord-

rj I;a
The death took place at Oak Point on 

Sunday night after four days’ illness, of 
Alfred G. Flewelling, aged thirty, a 

farmer of that section. He is

No woman wants 
to look old. Many 
in their effort to 
look youthful re
sort to the “beauty 
doctor.” Their 
mistake is that they 
visit the wrong de
partment in the 
drug store.

Beauty depends 
upon health.

Worry, sleepless 
nights, headaches, 
pains, disorders 
and weaknesses of 

. a distinctly fem
inine character 
in a short time 
bring the dull 
eye, the “crow’s 
feet,” the haggard 
look, drooping 
shoulders, and the 
faltering step, 

must retain health.

W £ many
ing to newspapers.

, . -, . _ . . . , , . Tours, France, Oct. 12—Anatole
that they laid in large stocks of raws at prancc a noted French author, aged 76, 
high prices, that government control of was married yesterday to Mademoiselle 
exportation, which terminated early in Emma l* Prevotte. The people of Tours 
last July, prevented them from dispos- burned out in large numbers and the aged 
ing of the refined product in the Unit-1 author was cheered when the wedding 
ed States and the fall in prices in the 
United States may prevent them from

young
survived by his father and sister, Mrs. 
F E. Flewelling.ê r \NThe death of John E. Stronarch took 
place yesterday at the Moncton city hos
pital, as a result of burns received when 
lie was scalded In a train wreck near 
Jones Siding on October 2. Mr. Stron
arch was thirty-eight years of age and 
has been a driver for the C. N. R. for 
eleven years, having been enqlloyed on 
the railway for about twenty years. Be
sides his wife he leaves two sons, Ken
neth and Ned; two brothers and three 
sisters.

Z
party appeared.

/S] getting rid of the sugar without loss in SHORTAGE OF
The falling prices in the United States 

has not so far been duplicated in Can
ada and some shipments of sugar have,
it is said, been excluded from Canada Scarcity Also of Students for 
by the operation of the anti-dumping . , . _

,, , . clause of the customs tariff act That; Orders in Church of Eng-
Lloyd O’Bnen of Richibucto died yes- clause proTides for the application of , _ . ,

terday after an illness of three weeks spedal dutics commodities purchased land Reported, 
i from typhoid fever. He was working at ! „t ricfs beiow the prevailing prices in 
i Kent Junction when he was taken ill and th</TOuntry of export, 
he walked twenty-siven miles to his 
home, where lie collapsed. He leaves his 
mother, five brothers and two sisters.

CLERGYMEN
\HEATING STOVES

Self Feeders, Oaks. Retorts, Hot Blasts
i!\>
*1

/

Ik JL=- . ! Winnipeg, Oct 12.— In the shortage
In spite of this, however, some sugar Q(. c]ergvmcn, the scarcity of students 

is being imported. Refiners are evi- for orders and the meagre rernun. 
dcntly perturbed at the prospect of such eration which is now being paid on the 
importations continuing and aggregat- Ang]|can firMs, the church of England 
ing large quantities of sugar. The sit- ^RCes a reaj danger of lapsing into effi- 
uation, moreover, in view of the finan- cjency according to views expressed at 
cial interests involved, is regarded as , sr’ssjon 0f the ecclesiastical province 

calling for serious consideration. Rupert’s Land here yesterday.
i So far as that ecclesistieal province is 
concerned, no initiative will be taken for 

time to come in the matter of plac- 
Constantinople, Sept. 20.—The crew of Ing the Lambeth conference reunion ap- 

the Italian steamer Polacky went on peal before the church bodies. Arch
strike upon the arrival of the ship here bishop Matheson primate of all Canada, 
the other day because the health offi- made this prediction.
cers insisted that they should take a ------------------• -------------------
bath before landing, as steerage pas- T ONG CAMPAIGN sengers must do. The crew refused to LA-'V,Vr

bathe unless first class passengers also JN EAS 1 ELGIN
compelled to go swimming. The __

^drtodrthisWhm firSt C,8SS PaSSe"gerS P^^Meighen left last night for East 

few steerage and first class passen- Elgin to speak there today, on behalf of 
gers all entered Bosphorus taking sea the government candidate in a federal 
bath then returning to the ship which , by-election. Voting will not take place

until Nov«mi— aa.

ZIn a great variety of sizes and prices. Why not 
line before you decide?see our \ /FLORAL TRIBUTES 

Among the many floral tributes re
ceived at the time of the death ot Mrs. 
John K. MacDonald were the follow
ing:

Pillow from family; wreath from Mo- 
I ther, Brother, Sisters ; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. S. Horne ; wreath, Letter 
Carriers; Crescent, Mr- and Mrs. T. W. 
Brittain ; Spray, Girls from Mr. Skin
ner’s; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop and 
daughter; Spray, Mrs. Ewing, Spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick and family; 
Spray, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and fami
ly; Spray, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kirkpat
rick and family and Mr. and Mrs. Cox; 
Spray, Home Dept. of. St Andrew’s 
Church; Sheaths from Mfss B. McAdoo; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ellison; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Gunn; Renforth W. A.; Mrs. 
Jas MacDonald, daughter; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Ward; Girls of 187 King 
street East, and Bruce Holder.

IT MEANS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
To retain the appearance of youth you 

Instead of lotions, powdere and paints, ask your druggist for Ur. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

This famous medicine strikes at the very root of these enemies 
of your youthful appearance. It makes you not only look younger 
but feel younger. It overcomes the weakness and builds you up.

Your druggist can supply you with liquid or tablets; or send ten 
one-cent stamps to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and a trial pkg. of the tablets will be mailed to you. 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has been in use 50 years.

This is what one woman says:
Burmis, Alta.—" I am glad to be able to recommend Dr. Pierce’s 

Favorite Prescription as I certainly think it is a splendid medicine. I have 
been run down and sickly for nearly two years. I have lately taken two bottler 
of « PreecriDtion” and found it a wonderful help.”-Mas. H. Wolstbnholm*

one

ASKED TO TAKEPHILIP CRANNAN LTD. BATH. CREW STRUCK some

568 MAIN STREET

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO..LTOI.

wereCOALi
proceeded to Naples. I
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NEW SWEET CYDER 
FOR THANKSGIVING DAY

“ EVANGELINE ”

m
% Hi ^%l m \ 7k
Si

6Jrn
m,

I.

&ê THE BEST BEVEBA6E OF ALL
Delicious

Healthful
Refreshing

0
Brand *1

DIRECT FROM THE BEAUTIFUL APPLE ORCHARDS OF THE ANNAPOLIS VALLEY
Annapolis Valley Cyder Co.

i

I

This real apple cyder is of the very finest possible quality and 
. is absolutely reliable as to alcoholic strength. It is manufac- 
l tured and refined by the English process and retains all the de

lightful flavor and aroma of the Nova Scotian apples.

Sold at All High-Class Stores, Restaurants, etc.

Zi _£

Limited 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Manufacturers of Pure Apple Cyder and Cyder Vinegar

£

4H

large ihafts and also by an air duct un
der the roadway and an exhaust above. 
Smoky vehicles circulate poisonous gas 
freely in closed places by chemists work
ing on the tunnel ventilation system es
timate that at the highest point of satu
ration here will be only 8Vi parts of 
carbon monoxide to 10,000 parts of air 
in the tube. It requires 8 parts of the 
gas to 10,000 parts of air they figured, 
to give a man a headache.

Continued congestion at the ferries be
tween New York and New Jersey 
prompts the belief of tunnel engineers 
that 5,600,000 motor and horse-drawn 
conveyances will use the tube in 1924, 
with traffic showing a steady increase, 
reaching an annual figure of 22,000,000 
vehides by 1948. Tolls based on the 
ferry rates will be levied, for 20 years 
to pay for the tube, and then it would 
be free for the use of all.

Four driveways, two hi each direc
tion, will be provided. A sidewalk, two 
feet in width, also is planned. The tun
nel, comprising twin cast, iron tubes 
each with an external diameter of 29 
feet, will be six feet wider than the 
Pennsylvania Railroad tubes under the 
Hudson East Rivers.

Traffic blockades, now common on 
ferries, would be precluded by providing 
gt each end of the tube derrick-equip
ped trucks to take stalled automobiles 
in tow. Three driveways Un each di
rection will be furnished on the ap
proaches, because slight Indines there 
are expected to slow down the move
ment of the vehicular queues.

Ventilation to rid the tunnel of car
bon monoxide gases from automobile 
exhausts will be furnished by four

VJIL
L

ff’bnman# Underwear
ruw! STARTED TODAY t

"THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"

“■XJOT a flaw, my boy, not a 
TN hard thread! You will get no 
end of wear from that garment!”
Who is a better judge of woollens than 
Grandma ? She has knitted nearly all 
her life. Judging materials was part of a 
young girl’s training in her day.
Grandma readily recognizes the quality 
in Penmans underwear.

Gave $650,000 to Institutions 
in His Will mdWill Cost $29,000,000 and to 

TBe Completed in 1924 — 
Will Take 22,000,000 Vehi- 

, des Yearly.

:cBulk of Property Left to Wi
dow, Three Sons and 
Daughter — Million for 
Eldest Son — Bequests to 
Employes.

5MACIT jj-Hf

The delicious Fish Food
ftnimd in Cmd. Awo IWh, At, Juicy 
fish in the old hnm.rn.fo ScetA way.

Ms • tmt for lunch endsuppw—
L ■niriilly delirious for wild. .

171 New York, Oct. 12.—(By Associated 
! Press).—Construction of a vehicular 
I tunnel under the Hudson River between 
| New York and Jprsey City starts today 
with the breaking of ground for one of 
the tube’s big airshafts. State, county

Mndwiclu. rad croqracm.i
At AU Craon.■cPittsfield, Oct. 12—Specific bequests of 

$4,582,000 are made in the twenty-eight 
will of former Senator Winthrop

ISmm

,1-
page
Murray Crane, which has filed for pro
bate here. There are public bequests of 
$665,030, including $100,000 for the erec
tion of a community house in Dalton and 
an additional $100.000 to maintain it. The 
total public bequests to the town of Dal
ton and its institutions aggregate $365,- 
000. Four institutions in Pittsfield re
ceive $50,000 each.

Mrs. Crane receives $750,000 outright 
and the life income from a trust fund of 
$1,000,000. Winthrop M. Crane, Jr., who 
succeeds his father as business head of 
the Crane mills at Dalton, receives $1,- 
bOO.OOO outright and is named residuary 
legatee. Trust funds of $250,000 are 
provided for each of the sons, Stephen 
and Bruce, and a trust fund of $800,000

5O L
S3

x là
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~ 63
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Usa®«n■LüiPL.

OF INTEREST TO MENt!

ZA
Our sale starting Wednesday 
of Men’s Mahogany Laced 
Boots, with or without Neo- 

' lin soles, regular $13.00 to 
$16.00 values, for

ed for the Republican convention at 
Chicago. In this codicil provision is 
made for the Community House at Dàl- 
ton and additions are made to the per
sonal bequests, outside the immediate 
family, of which there are a total of 
forty-nine, ranging in sums from $500 
to $30,000, and which total $182,000.

All office employes in the four Crane 
mills and superintendents and employes 
on the home place are remembered with 
sums ranging from $500 to $10,000.

Annuities of $6,000 each are provided 
for Mr. Crane’s two sisters, Mrs. Harry 
Ogden Bates of Morirstown, N. J., and 
Miss Clara L. Crane of Dalton, one of

for Louis Crane. They are the minor 
children of Mr. Crane by his present wife. 
Stephen and Bruce also receive two- 
thirds of the testator’s interest in the

vv
) ftUS

business of the Crane mills at Dalton 
under trusteeship. Trust funds of $50,- 
000 are created for each of the three chil- 

j Iren of Winthrop Crane, 
i The trust fund of $1,000,000 is to be 
! divided at Mrs. Crane’s death among the 
! children, Stephen, Bruce and Louis. Mrs.
I Crane also receives all the personal ef
fects in the Dalton home and the life use 
of the estate which also, at her death, 

j goes to the three children. If Stephen 
and Bruce Crane should die before reach- $2,500 for Mrs. Helen Stanley Benner of 
ing the age of twenty-one their interest Stratford, Conn., mother of the testator’s 

^in the Crane mills goes _to Winthrop first wife and one of $1,000 for Mrs. 
Crane, who is authorized to'manage their Henry A. Barton or Dalton, widow of a 
interests until they reach the age of i friend.
twenty-five. The public bequests, besides the Com-

>Ir. Crane’s private secretary, Ralph munity House, Dalton, follow:—
B. Marean, receives $30,000 and is named j To the Dalton Library, $25,000; to the 
an executor and trustee with Mrs. Jos- ! Dalton Portestant and Catholic Cemeter- 
ep’dne Boardman Crane, the widow, and j ies, $40,000; to the town of Dalton, $25,- 
Winthrop M. Crane, Jr. 000, for special educational work in

The original will was executed Dec. j schools ; to the town of Dalton, the tes- 
10, 1917, and there are two subsequent tatoris interest in Pine Grove Park, a 
codicils, the last of which was dated ! public playground; to the Dalton Young 
June 3, 1920, just before Mr. Crane start- Men’s Christian Association, $50,000; to

tlie Congregational Church of Dalton, 
$25,000; to the House of Mercy Hospital, 
Pittsfield, $50,000; to the Berkshire 
County School for Crippled Children, 
Pittsfield, $50,000; to the Berkshire 
County Home for Aged Women, Pitts
field, $50,000; to the Pittsfield Anti-Tu- 

I berculosis Association, $50,000 ; to Wil
liams College, $25,000; to the American 

. Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis- 
I sions, $10,000; to the Congregational 
i Home Missionary Society, New York 
I City, $10,000; to Tuskegee Institute, $10,- 
! 000; to Perkins Institute, Boston, $10,- 
1 000; to Mount Holyoke College, $10,000; 
to Williston Seminary, $5,000; to Wil- 
braham Academy, $5,000; to the Fruit 
and Flower Mission, New York City, $5,-

mi

$9.00 all sizes a

v;Z
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Touch Tender Spots With 
Cuticura After Shaving

S? ■•/j
—Za».

After shaving with Cuticora Soap the 
Cuticura way, without mug, gently rub 
tender spots on face or dandruff on scalp 
with a bit of Cuticura Ointment. Then 
wash all off with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Rinse with tepid water.
lfeÆtt0h»o2nSç|?ad^Sbgu
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul Sb.MontreaL 
jjgaSSr*Ctiticura Soap shaves without mug.

A
That's It—$9,00

and its the latest last, with recede toe, 
modern in style and every detail

and'dÊËBiÊSeBSÊÊÊÊÊÊ
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Many men have been 

ringing up, asking 

about our Fall Sale, 
therefore we would 

advise getting down 
Wednesday and make 
your selection. Try 

them on yourself.

[];

.r>

. ; $5.85M Ik, you can 
Black Calf 
and Patent 

Leather 
regular 
$8.oo to 
$ 10.00 

values

ooo.
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The value of the estate is estimated by 
Pittsfield bankers at $20,000,000. buy Men’ste*' V

Everj Ready % mEXECUTIVE MEETS 
TO PREPARE FOR 

THE CONVENTION

■MïÊmm mm &• -
jm

The executive of the Maritime Uuited 
Baptist Women’s Missionary Union met 
in the Main street Baptist church parlor 
last night with the president, Mrs. David 
Hutchinson, in the chair, and received 
the reports of the various officers, all 
of whom were most satisfactory. The 
officers present were, besides Mrs. Hutch- 

The corresponding secre
tary, Miss Hu je; recording secretary, 
Miss Clara Fullerton ; treasurer, Mrs. G. 
B. Smith; vice president, for Nova Sco
tia, Mrs. L. M. Gregg; secretary, for 

Edward Island, Mrs. Isabelle 
Glidden; mission band secretary for P. 
E. I., Mrs. Hubley; secretary for Nova 
Scotia, Mrs. MacLaren; mission band 
secretary for Nova Scotia, Mrs. Crandall; 
secretary for New Brunswick, Miss Aug
usta Slipp ; secretary for mission bands 
for New Brunswick, Miss Havelock Coy; 
business manager for “Tidings,” Mrs. 
Ralston. Many other members of the 
executive were present also. A telegram 
of sympathy was sent to Mrs. J. W. Man
ning, editor of “Tidings” who is unable 
to attend the convention on account of 
illness.

1

Complete

TF you’ve tried all the high-priced razors on the market— 
A you’ll appreciate the Ever-Ready all the more. The world’s 
greatest safety razor manufacturers have developed in the 
Ever-Ready a razor that gives perfect shaves—shaves 
that can’t be bettered by razors costing many times the price.

EVER-READY SAFETY RAZOR CO., LTD.
Britain Street, near Sherbourne Street, Toronto, Canada

5f !

inson, were:
!

No Approbation and No Exchangesj

Prinee

3 9 Waterbury & Rising, Limited
• King Street Store OnlySafety Bazar

i

r

t

and municipal officials from both states 
have been invited to participate in the 
ceremonies in Manhattan this afternoon.

Engineers expect to complete the 
structure by 1924. The cost, estimated 
at $29,000,000 is to be borne equally by 
the two states. Shore works, including 
shafts and approaches, will require 18 
months to construct, after which actual 
work of boring under the river is to be
gin.

/TOX
CUBES

CONCENTRATED BEEF 
Tins of 4 and IO Cttbss

aa oxo cubes in tie house
. Handy to strengthen Soupe, 

ni&s. Gravy, Stews or Savories.
■ A cube in a cup of hot
K water makes a deli-

cioua strengthening y 
drink. />
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Mayonnaise

5fë
SÛT:

;

3 tablespoonfulsBortM# Evaporated 
Milk, undiluted; >4 teaspoonful salt; 
X teaspoonful pepper, X teaspoonful 
mustard; 2 tablespoonfuls sharp vine
gar; X cupful salad oil — anÿ kind. 
Combine the seasonings, add the milk, 
and gradually beat irt the oil with an 
egg beater. Then whip in the vinegar. 
Use as any Mayonnaise. Transfer to 

Well in a cool plaça.

Orange Cream Sherbet
covered jar, keeps

.4)
v V
‘JÆ

<2?
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I cupful Borden’s Eveporated Milk; 
3 cupfuls wster; I % cupfuls sugar: 
Yi cupful lemon juice; >4 cupful 
orange juice. Boil the sugar and water 
together for five minutes. Chill and 
add the fruit juices. Freeze slightly 
in three parts ice to one part salt, 
then add the evaporated milk ând 
finish freezing.

One Egg Cake

mmg pi

X cup Borden's diluted with X cup 
cold water; X eu? vegetable cooking 
oil; % cup sugar; 1 egg; X teaspoon 
salt; 1 X teaspoons baking powder; 1 
cup barley flour; % CUP cornstarch; X 
teaspoon vanilla; X teaspoon lemon 
extract. Beat egg light and cream 
with sugar, salt end flavorings. C 
bine milk diluted, with cooking oil. 
Sift dry ingredients together and add 
alternately to first mixture with the 
milk. Beat thoro ughly, turn into 
lined, medium-sized pan, sprinkle nut 
meats, chopped raisins or cocoanut 
over top. Bake in moderate oven.

Many other equally good reci
pes are in the Borden Recipe 
Book, all simple and economical 
to make. You’ll be delighted 
■with the convenience of cooking 
and baking the Borden 'way.

Your recipe book is wailing for^ou.

Yours to Enjoy!
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KAN AND TE 
NATIONS’ LEAGUE

to limit naval construction on the ,pose
basis of its not going beyond the plans 

in process of completion, the imp- 
lerial Japanese navy will have to maintain 
I that the recent plan approved of (the 
| eight and eight unit) is by no means its 
| final plan of national defence. As was |
I explained at the forty-first session of the; 
j Diet by the navy minister, the empire : 
must have as the minimum naval1 

jj strength necessary
I of eight -battleships and four cruisers of 

£51 hr] I j! a latest type and of the serviceable age— 
'iffliMlf tj,at is alx)ut eight years or younger—or 

j three units of eight ships, totalling 24 
B principal vessels. This plan must be i 
| completed regardless of the time of com- j 
8 pletion. I
? “If because America Is not a member j 
& of the League of Nations the members I 
y present should consider any action made j 

as useless and should content themselves 
É with simply meeting each other in a con- 
$ ference, the empire’s representatives may 

not express the view of the mpir at all.”

assembly of the League of Nations has 
•been called at Geneva for Nov. 15.)

The Niclii Nichi therefore observes 
that the Japanese navy would consider 
the question from the peculiarly wuhui- 

point of view regardless of whether 
‘any definite programme be formulated 
•by the conference as to the navi restric- 

jtion and regardless of the attitude of 
France* England, Italy and other powers. 
Already an investigation has been con- 

Absents That United States, I ducted in the navy by. such officials |!S
Rear-Admiral' Yasuho, Captain ICiyokn- 
wa and other members of the investiga
tion committee. A policy of the Japan
ese Efnpire has already been decided

now£52

The 59\ ’»

Salt _ 
That J|| 

Savors, mm

ese %

for defence two units
Mi

Whfch Proposed Curtail
ment of Naval Armament is 
Increasing Naval Strength.

.

BACK TO île(Assorted Press Correspondence.) 
Tokio.Sept. 16—Japan is not likely to 
bscrtbf to the idea that the naval 
rengthof nations which are members 
' the -eague of Nations shall lie cut 
iwn o their increase stopped, ill the 
ilnlonof the leading daily, the Nichi 
IchL
“All lowers are agreed on that propo- 
lnp, «; principle,” observes tl e Nichi 
ich ' li its political news columns. “But 
e tinted States, which was the power 
at poposed curtailment of naval ex- 
insloi, has not as yet joined the league 
d sle is fast increasing her naval 
•engh. Bren if other powers should 
ictl’ and faithfully adhere to the prin- 
.le <f reduction, the peace of the world 
11 ust the same be menaced liy the 
sre-ful naval power of America.
“Thus, tl\e general conference nf the 
ague of Nations will not accolv.p'isn 
ythlng, eicept that each <f the 
rs presenj will search Into ’.he 
another.,

%

ÎI3B

D
upon, but “owing to the lack of informa
tion as to what attitude England, France,
Italy and other countries will be," the 
nature of tire policy was not made public, 
the Nichi Nichi says.

“But, briefly speaking," the Nichi Nichi 
goes on, “the policy, it may be under
stood, may be summarized as follows:

“The eight battleships and eight cruis
ers plan, which had been a long cherish-
ert idea, and which wv npnrcved hv the I

«'IdkS rms^to^tnJ Straw*-John Drew’s
THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HÔLV of the empire. In other words, in case Great SuCCCSS----A Brilliant
PEP-©>fWT wr-eosiN aevE licorice c«ei«tsi the powers present in the conference pro- -

Satirical Play—Very Fun-

VERY CLEVER’0
8?A

LOOK FOR 
TKS HOLS

irem-

(The first meeting c.f
pot, John Carlson; ring toss, pair of 
men’s slippers, John Carr.r

other than the archduke whom he has w-u appear in another of his ini
mitable film-productions entitled “Jes’ 
Call Me Jim.”

ny.
NEW TRIAL HAS 

BEEN GRANTED IN 
SENATOR'S CASE

been impersonating.
W. Somerset Maughasrfs well-known | In the three-ply role of iceman, waiter 

stage farce, “Jack Straw,’’ has been and nobleman, Robert Warwick was 
adapted into a delightful screen com- \ never more happily cast. He makes of 
edy, with Robert Warwick as the star, | Jack Straw a buoyant, likable person- 
and opened a two days’ run at the Im- | ality. Of scarcely less merit is the per- 
perial Theatre yesterday. j formance of Carroll McComas, long a

The story centres around Jack Straw, I favorite in musical comedy and now 
on iceman, who has fallen in love with i making lier screen debut, in the part of 
the pretty daughter of a clerk. When i the girl. Sylvia Ashton, J. M. Dumont 
her family giets enormously wealthy and and Charles Ogle are in the supporting 
departs for California, he follows. There company.

“Jack Straw,” which is a Paramount 
picture, was directed by William De 
Mille.

The mixed reels of film used by the 
Imperial in this present programme were 
especially interesting. The Burton 
Holmes weekly travelogue dealt with 
‘Beautiful Bruges,” the Fox Weekly 
teemed with world news and many Can
adian subjects, while The Topics of the 
Day were, as usual, funny and smart.

9

The Famous Durham-Duplex Razor WEST END FAIR.
The Martello Band fair in the Carleton 

Curling rink drew a big crowd last night 
and all of its many attractions had large 
patronage. The band was in attendance 
and furnished excellent music. The re
freshment table was In charge of Mrs. 
William Tobin, Mrs. John Lee, Mrs. Al
fred Belyea, Mrs. John McAndrews, Mrs. 
Wilkie and Mrs. Richard Lee. The prizes 

follows: door prize, oil 
heater, Erma Osborne; excelsior, tea ket
tle, William Harrington; ten pins, valise, 
William McGorman; air gun, electric 
lamp, G. Hammond; bagatelle, first, alu
minum cooking set, Hunter Hampton; 
second, parlor table, Mrs. Anderson; 
flood gates, pair of rubbers, S. William- 
pon; devil-among-the-tailors, silver tea

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Oct. 11—The appeal of Sen

ator George W. Fowler, who in the 
court of Ontario at the courtDEMONSTRATOR Pi supreme

house last June had judgment entered 
against him by Judge Latchford, for 
$1,160, has been allowed by the court of 
appeals and a new trial has been granted, 
and will take place when the fell term of 
the supreme court of Ontario commenced 
at the court house next week.

J

40 Cents as a waiter. An enemyhe turns up 
of the girl’s mother induces Jack Straw 
to pose as a nobleman in her house. He were won as\ Just think of it!—for the price of a shave and a tip 

you can buy a real razor that will last you a lifetime. 
Not a flimsy plaything but a sturdy razor With dur
able handle and highly nickel plated metal parts.
Made in Canada, by Canadian workmen, the “Demonstrator," 
at the original price, 40 cents, has no equal as a shaving instru
ment, except its partner, the “Standard” Durham-Duplex.
The “Demonstrator" is fitted with the longest, strongest, keen
est two-edged blades—the famous Durham-Duplex Maple Leaf 
Blades—representing the last word in shaving comfort and 
shaving economy. Additional blades 60c for Package of 5.

On Special Display This Week‘At All Dealers

Examine it! Buy it! Try it! Today!

Sub-Inspector Hopkins, one of those 
recently added to the staff of Rev. W. 
D. Wilson, chief liquor inspector here, 
began his duties yesterday. The chief 
inspector' was in the city yesterday.t
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DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited

Toronto, Canada
Factories : Toronto, Jersey City, 

Sheffield, Paris
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The Price of Shoes
vs.

The Price of Other Things Swing along with this great October list of
STARR-GENNETT RECORDS

Tl ECORDS coming from the three Starr Gennett Laboratories are of such variety and 
lx such entrancing tone that the hearer swings along in a transport of delight.

'"The October list contains some gems, and on the whole is as fine a repertoire as was ever 
offered the music lovers of Canada. Play a Starr Gennett and you will be a regular firs - 
nighter” each time the new list appears.

OLD MAN JAZZ (Novelty Fox Trot) (Gene 
in' Ouaw)—Saxi Holtsworth Harmony Hounda.

•028 WHY CRY BLUES (Fox Trot) (Durante and 
$1 00 Baquet)—Jimmy Durante’a Jazz Band.

TT has been said that “comparisons are odious” 
And so they are—as a rule.

BEAUTIFUL HAWAII (Swnphon. Solo)
(Mary Earl)—Duane Sawyer and Ilia Society

KISShME AGAIN (Sexaphone Solo) (Victor 

Herbert)—Duane Sawyer and Hia Soc. Orch.
OLD FAVORITE WALTZES (Part I.)—Intro:

The Bowery, Sidewalks of New York, Sweet 
10' Rosy O'Grady. Daisy Bell—Cordes Orch. 

9052 OLD FAVORITE WALTZES (Port II.)— 
Intro: Comrade», Little Annie Rooney, She 
May Have Seen Better Days, The Band Play
ed On, After The Ball—Cordes' Orchestra.

THE LOVE NEST (Herback-Hirsch)—L. 
10’ Davidson, Tenor with Orch.
510 PRETTY KITTY KELLY (Pease-Nelson)— 

L. Davidson, Tenor with Orch.
MEDLEY OF OLD TIME REELS—Percy

Scott, Violin.
Ill FAVORITE HORNPIPE MEDLEY—Percy

Scott, Violin.
YOU MUST BE GOOD GIRLS (One Step)

10' (Riesenfeld-Riescnfeld)—Van Eps Quartet, 
512 ANY TIME, ANY DAY, ANYWHERE (Fo* 

Trot) (Kortlandcr)—Sullivan's Orch. 
FRENCH SECTION

___ __ ,,—Fais Dodo, mon
(Clutsam)—Hector Pellerln, B

MAM AN JOLIE (Romance)—J. Hervey Ger
main, Baryton avec orch.

LA DEMOISELLE DU JOURNAL (Chaneon- 
10' nette)—Hector Pellerln, Baryton avec orch.

PANTIN D’AMOUR (Chanson-Valse)—J.
Hervey Germain, Baryton avec orch. 

QUAND ELLE VOUS REGARDE (Chanson- 
10' Valsa)— Hector Pellerin. Baryton avec oreb.

MA FLEUR CHERIE (Chanson)—J. Hervey 
Germain, Baryton avec orch.

LA CHANSON DE MON VILLAGE (Ro
mance-Valse)— Hector Pellerin, Baiyton

POUR UN REGARD DE FEMME (Chanson- 
Valse)—J. Hervey Germain, Baryton avec 
orch.

But it has been so repeatedly stated that shoe prices are 
“excessive” or “ridiculous/’ that we feel justified in making 
a comparison between the present price of shoes and the 
price of some other things that we buy.
The following prices are from Government statistics and 
cover the period from January, 1914, to January, 1920.

10'
9046
$1.00

TD I.OVE TO FALL ASLEEP (AND WAKE 
UP IN MY MAMMY'S ARMS) (Ahlert-

TUCKY HOME (Clarence Gaskill)—Flo 
Bert, Contralto, Orch. Acc.

PRETTY LITTLE CINDERELLA (Franklyn
and Vincent)—Ball.ra and Terall, Tenor- 
Contralto Duet, Orch. Acc. ;

PRETTY KITTY KELLY (Pease and Nelson) 
—Robert Hudson, Tenor, Orch. Acc.

10'
9053
$1.00

$1.00

Advance in price of Iron and Steel - \..m £cr/iwitl
i :

Advance in price of Textile. - . - * 206.2 h
Advance in price of Western Grains • 259.6 ^
Advance in price of boots and shoes • • lla-"

10'
9054
$1.00

$1.00
KAWAII WALTZ (Ferera and Franchini,)—
HA W AI IAN GH ULA MELDEY (Ferera and 

Franchini)—Hawaiian Guitars, Medley Intro: 
(1) Mouanalus (2) Maunawili (3) Meleana.

10' 10'
Shoe prices had to increase—naturally. The price of every
thing that enters into a pair of shoes has gone up tremen
dously in latt years. For instance, hides have advanced 
154.6 per cent, in six years. One of the principal materials 
used in making fine shoes has advanced SOW in the same 
period. In fact, there is no single commodity used in the 
manufacture of shoes that has not advanced by leaps and 
bounds during late years.
But in spite of this a close1 margin of profits, efficient manu
facturing methods, and keen domestic competition, has 
resulted in lower prices than the above advances would seem 
to make inevitable.

BOSS
$1.00 $1.00

I SILVER MOON (Charles Ernest)—Frank
EMMET’S*' CUCKOOrCSONG (Emmet)— 

Frank Kam plain, Yodling, Orch. Acc.
A PERFECT DAY (Archie Nicholson)—
OH  ̂BEAUTIFUL LAND (Sacred)—John 

Perry, Tenor Solo

10'
90S6 $1.00
$1.00

p’tit Ange 
aryton avec

BERCEUSE
10' 10'

4615
$1.00

11011
$1.00

SUSSEX BY THE SEA (March) (W. Ward
UBERTYHBELL tirtt-H. M. 

Scots Guards Band.
THE LOVE NEST—From the Musical Com-

10* $ SSftK

TIRED OF ME (Donaldson and Clark)—Geo. 
Wilton Ballard, Tenor Solo, Orch. Acc.

I0.
lNHSWEETdSEPTEMBER (Fox Trot) (James 

v. Monaco)—Green Bros. Novelty Band.

10'
4616 11012

$1.00
$1.00

9057 11013
$1.00are highe $1.00

-v-w
prices.
But, in Canada, they are neither “excessive” nor “ridiculous,” 
but proportionately lower than most other things.
The Shoe Industry in Canada is an efficient and competent one- 
making shoes for the Canadian people which, grade for grade, are as 
low, or lower in price, as shoes obtainable in any Country.

!
10'

11014
$1.00

St. CHARLES 9058 II$1.00

I STARR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
LONDON, CANADA

@E
2ev

I

fAot mexfen. MU can produc in Comfort. 5eru.ee and Style.
y **1 llîil

FOR SALE BY

The Amherst Pianos Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B._________

4J weight ■ pq^ I
TT 832EV *:-ittr-irî iiiiI1.;

THE BORDEN COMPANY 
MONTREALi

«wl*iFSliïlSsfe5 LIMITEDE: 10-920a ±

$

- -<=7^

PURITY - QUALITY - ECONOMY
With the increased cost of labor and 
materials due to war conditions, it is 
not reasonable to suppose that a really 
first class baking powder can be made 
and sold at the old prices. Rather them 
sacrifice the quality of

MAGIC BAKING POW0 T
we found It necessary to make slight Increases 
In price during the war period. Even though 
Magic Baking Powder may cost a few cents 
more than the ordinary kinds it is still by iar 
the most economical baking powder on the 
market to-day when purity, strength and leaven
ing qualities are taken into consideration..

Contains No Alum Made in Canada
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HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MADSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELP

Carpenters Wanted
65 cents per hour 

Apply
Foundation Co., Limited,
York Cotton Mill, foot of 

Clarence Street

FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED — MAID. — APPLr M.' 
tron The King’s Daughters’ Gild, ] 

13318-10—1

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
Chocolate Dippers at once. Phone M 

4536 or call 59 Water street.
TO LET—TWO FLATS OF FIVE 

rooms each on Georfia Are., East St. 
John. Apply to Mrs. Arthur McHugh, 
Little River., 12940—10—H

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
13287—10—20

___ F. L, Potts, Real Es-
N tate Broker, Ap-

V \ praiser and A ve
il I tioneer.
Ii J If you have real es-
S tate for sale, consult us.
1 Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom % 
Germain street.

Peters, gentleman. Prince William.FOR SALE
13203—10—14TO LET—GOOD LARGE FURNISH 

ed rooms, bath, electrics, 
agement, 92 Princess.

family house in Bridge 
One small flat can be occu-

Three 
street, 
pled Immediately.

WANTED — GENERAL SER7AN 
Mrs. A.

13286-10—

New man- 
13262—10—15 WANTED—SMART GIRL OR BOY 

for customs work, one with experl- 
preferred. Apply at once in own 

handwriting on in person to 60 Sydney 
street, statitig salary expected.

in family of two. 
Crocket, 50 King Square.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1456. 9—23—T.f.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, USE 
of bath, $5 per week. Gentleman only. 

Central. Phone Main 714.

ence
*- S iS^SEt'%

’Phone M. 4248
WANTED—A COMPETENT ,1AI 

to go to Boston, no objections 6 w 
man with a child. Apply, Mrs. ct- 
Worden, 198 King Street East.

FURNISHED FLATS 13255—10—1413260—10—1510-15 Tapestry covered Ches
terfield suite, tapestry TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
covered davenport, rock- ished rooms, bath, telephone, electrics, 

' ers and easy chairs, 10 ancj good table board. Very central, one 
I iron and brass beds, minute from King street. Apply 84 
| springs and mattresses, Princess, 

carpet and carpet 
squares, combination gas and coal ranges, 
hat tree, dressing cases, 2 very fine high St. 
office desks, typewriting desk, letter 
presses, pictures, and a large assortment 
of other household effects BY AUC
TION, at salesroom, % Germain street, 
on Wednesday morning the 13th inst, 
at 10 o’clock.

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPER1- 
enced Girl Soda Dispenser. Good wages 

—also two girls for evening work. Apply 
Diana Sweets, 211 Union street.modern improvements. Central. Price 

$6,500, part can remain on mortgage. 
Apply Box V 96, Times

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 
rooms, for rent immediately, 3rd floor, 

heated, sunny, central, 110 Carmarthen.
13259—10—15

13099-10-16 13246—D-
I

WANTED—GENERAL MAID TC 
small family.

Mrs. George P. Hamm, 366 Main stie 
Phone 1736-21.

References requin13306—10—1518247—10—15

WANTED — STORE ROOM GIRL.
13307—10—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFD1LD 
13194—10—18

11311—10-
Victoria Hotel.HOUSES TO LETRBSID-

rojL. i».

house in thorough 
Possession

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERA 
house work in small family. App 

Mrs. J. H. Stephenson, 16 Queen St.
15319—10—,

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
13227—10—14

TO LET -, FURNISHED SINGLE 
room, heated, lighted. Gentleman only. 

25 Paddock. 14158—10—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
lights, heat, bath, 111 King street, 

West; Thompson.

ply Dufferin Hotel.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, modern, hardwood floors, bath, 

2 Ashburn ‘Road, M 2693-31.
trie lights.
Exceptionally warm 
good repair. Eight rooms.
November 1st. Apply F. A. Dykeman 
& Co., 69 Charlotte street.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
Asia Hotel, Mill street 13171—10—1413089—10—16

WANTED — A GENERAL MAII 
Mrs Crawford, 6 Wall itreet, Mai 

1065—10—1
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, APPLY 

13226—10—18F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 14155—10—13
Dufferin Hotel.

18182—10—13 2460.Bailiff Sale TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. ROOMS TO LET WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

Candy Store. _ Apply with references, 
148 Charlotte street

WANTED—GENERAL C3RL. AP 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 10 Charlott 

Street____________________ 11229-10-1

WANTED — COOK AN» HOUSE 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. B. Bnerson, 16 

Germain. 1878—y—1

MAID WANTED—GOOE WÀGEç 
no washing, evening free. Mrs. Loui 

Green, 171 Princess street. 1895—10—1

WANTED — CAPABLE IAID FOI 
general house work in snail family 

Apply Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 14tDuke St.
1368—10—1

quick sale, $1,150, situated River Road, 
Fairvale, Box W 138, Times. ^

18087—10—16There will be sold at Public Auction 
Wednesday, October the 18th, at 

-en o’clock, at No. 64 Waterloo street, 
in the rear, the following goods: 1 
steel range and pipe, 1 kitchen table, 2 
Iron bedsteads, 1 mattress, 1 trunkful 
of clothes, and other goods.

WILLIAM CRABB, 
Bailiff.

13230—10—14TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED 
Front Rooms, centrally located, gentle

men. Box W 149, Times. 13250—10—15

TO LET—HALL BEDROOM, FURN- 
13180—10—18

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room and kitchenett for light house

keeping. Cowan, 65 Elliott Row.
13092—10—16

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
evenings. Royal Ice Cream Parlors, 

corner Union and Coburg.
13270—10—15Ished. Phone 1868-81.

TO LET—FOUR ROOMS ON CITY 
Road. Apply 701 Main street.for sale, 8 miles from city. House soiid 

brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot In America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickaon- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
Main street. 
13107—10—16

CHAMBER-MAID WANTED AT IM- 
perial Hotel. Apply after one o’clock.

13187—10—14
home privileges, 432 

Lower bell. 13168—10—14 WANTED — MAN. WATSON’S 
13277—10—1518345-10-13 TO LET — FURNISHED BED-SIT- 

rooms—one double, one single. Gentle
men preferred, 181 King street East, M. 
1503-12.

TO LET—TWO ADJOINING UN- 
furnished Rooms, private family. Box 

12878—10—13

Stable, Duke street. WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
learn pottery business. Apply at The 

Pottery, Jas. W.
E English Plate Glass

Overmantle, Parlor Suite,
Velvet Pile Carpet 

IlilllkW Square, Mahognay Ta-
MAIË2 Me, Dining Suite, Buffa,

Dining Table and Chairs
P ^ in Oak, Bedroom Suite, TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED

ea™ for gentlemen’ U1mnii££ ROOMS AND BOARDING Ltd:
Kitchen Range, and Utensils, N<x 13 Stiv^Moon etc., AT RESIDENCE 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell at residence 

No. 45 BrusseU street, on Friday morn
ing the 15th lost, at 10 o’clock the con
tents of house.

WANTED — DRUG CLERK, TWO 
years experience, for Edmundston, N. 

B. Apply D. H. Vanwart, St. John. 
Phone M. 549-31.

Foley & Co.W 102, Times.13123—10—16 13234—10—13
TO LET-TWO PLEASANT ROOMS, 

central. References. Main 898-41.
12903—10—18

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT. 13108—10—13 WANTED—GIRL. APPLY 64 BRUS- 
13139—10—16

WANTED—RELIABLE GRL FO 
general

paid. Apply 105 Leinster îreet, le 
hand bell. 1396—10—

WANTED—MAID FOR (ENERA 
house work, no washing. God wage 

Apply Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 11 Pitt $ 
1328—10—

18082—10—15 house work. Highat wagsels.WANTED — TEAMSTER, STEADY 
work. Christie Wood Working Co., 

10—12—T.f.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. PHONE 

13152—10—16

GIRLS WANTED^—D. F. BROWN 
Paper Box Co.

Main 514-21.FOR SALEr-GENERAL
WANTED — YOUNG MEN TO 

learn trade, machine work, also bench 
carpenter work. Christie Wood Working 

10—12—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS. 
Gentlemen, 27 Leinster. 12986—10—14

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

FOR SALE-CANARY BIRDS, 108 
Somerset street 18273—10—20

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND No. 4 
Hot Water Furnace, also 80 gallon 

Galvanised Hot Water Tank, Gas 
Range with Oven and Broiler, nearly 
new. Apply W. H. Bell, 60 Wentworth 
street, or 90 King street 13810—10—16

13146—10—13
13275—10—20

WANTED — THREE GIRLS AND 
Two Men at Greenhouses, Sandy Point 

Road. K. Pedersen, Ltd.

Co.TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED 
Rooms, central, to reliable parties only. 

Address Box W 111, Times,

ONE DOUBLE ROOM AND SINGLE 
room. Rent reasonable, breakfast if 

required. Phone Main 3952-11.
CAPABLE MAID, ABLE TO D 

plain cooking. Apply Mr» J. 
Grant, 45 Mount Pleasant. TelM. 181 

1313—10—

WANTED—A TEAMSTER, APPLY 
to Geo. H. Magee, 423 Main street.

13308—10—15
13134—10—1612959—10—14 13284—10—15F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. WANTED—YOUNG LADY DEMON- 

strator for high grade pure food pro
duct, to work in city stores now selling 
the line. Experience unnecessary if have 
the other qualifications. Apply P. O.

13120—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman only. Phone 2039-11.

TO LET—ROOM WITH BOARD, 
private family. Middle flat, 178 Union 

13279—10—15

WANTED—JUNIOR FOR MAILING 
Department, with opportunity to learn 

office practice. Apply by letter stating 
age, school grade and references. The 
Frost & Wood Co, Ltd, Box 314 City.

13820—10—15

Freenhold WANTED — A CAPABLE COO 
general, no washing; highes" salar 

Mrs. T. Walter Holly, phone lothes 
10-6—T.

Valuable
Property 40x225 feet
_ less, six room

IT house with shed, barn
1' i aqd henhouse, No. 37
It '----- ^■jj Somerset street,
|l BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, on Satur
day morning the 16th inst, at 12 o clock 
noon, the above property.. Buyer can 
have possession in 30 days.

F. L. POTTS* Auctioneer.

12946—10—14
FOR SALE—TWO MILKING COWS, 

thoroughbred Plymouth Rock Pullets, 
and Express Wagon. Mrs. Dow, Mahog
any Road,

more or
TO LET — FURNISHED. HEATED 

Room, private family, gentleman only. 
Phone M. 1365-11. 12950—10—14

64 or Main 346.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GEER/ 
house work, 198 St. James.

WANTED—TWO BOARDERS, PRIV- 
ate family. Phone 2996-11. Box 1416.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the fast 

easily learned Auto Knitter; experience 
unnecessary ; distance immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing; yam supplied. Par
ticulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 2 C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM 
Girls. Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte 

13049—10—13

18258—10—13 13048—10—15
MESSENGER BOYS WANTED — 

Good pay with chance for advance
ment C. P. Ry’s Co’s Telegraph.

13316—10—15

FOR SALE—PERFECTION ENGINE, 
8Vi to 4 H. P, with Shaft and Pro

peller. Apply evenings, 103 MUlidge 
Avenue. 18282—10—15

TO LET — FURNISHED BRIGHT 
12846—10—13

12989-10-WANTEEf — ROOMERS, WITH OR 
without board, 89 Duke.room, 805 Union.

WANTED — AT ONCE GEER 
Girl. Apply to Mrs. M. Melaibn, 

12835-10—
13029—10—15TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

Peter. 12871—10—13 ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
3219-31.

Charlotte street.WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 
work on farm- Phone Morris Scovil» 

13304—10—15

FOR SALE-SOUTH SEAL (JOAT, 86 
inches long. Mink Collar and Lapels. 

Phone West 818-21.

10—1512851—10—18
WANTED - HOUSE MAIL AN 

capable person to take care if nn 
months old baby. Apply with rçrenc, 
to Mrs. Simemon Jones, 28 Gardé St.

12867A0—

TO LET — TWO FURN ISHED 
Rooms for light housekeeping. Phone 

12875—10—20
WANTED—MEN 

Hors field.
BOARDERS, 17 Gagetown. 

12886—10—13 '
13280—10—16

ESTATE SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s Comer, so called, in the City 
of Saint John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday the 16th day

18253__10—15 of October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of
12 o’clock noon, the leasehold lands and 
premises described shortly as follows :

Leasehold lot situate in said City 
beginning on northern side of Brunswick 
Street, at a point distant 35 feet west- 

18104—10—13 wardly along line of said Street from
---------------- — intersection with western line of Erin

FOR SALE—GLASS FRONT SHOW street, thence northerly parallel with 
Case, 9 feet long, 6 feet high, 88 Syd- Erln street 100 feet westwardly parallel 

ney street. 13111—10—18 ] with northern line of Brunswick Street
LYi], cat p RROWN WOOI MACK- fret 10 inches to northwest comer of 
POR SALE—BROWN WOOL MACK hou8(1 on ]ot adjourning, thence souther- 

inaw Coat for boy of 12 years, 113 1Q0 feet to Brunswick Street at a!
Queen street. Enquire Third Flat. — point distant 36 feet 5 inches westward- tended to. ’Phone M. 4880-11.

ly from place of beginning: _________
Leasehold lot situate in said City be-

1578-21. j WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. AP- 
13225—10—18

FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE 
Wicker Go-Cart, Sleigh and Robe. 

Apply 68 Paddock street. 18278—10—15
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 821 

Princess street, right hand bell.
ply Dufferin Hotel.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
wanted by wholesale firm. Apply own 

writing, Wholesale, Box 128, City.
13074—10—15

WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY 
13224—10—18

12837—10—18 STORES, BUILDINGS Dufferin Hotel.FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
25 feet long, 6 foot beam. Bargain. 

Phone West 228-11.
WANTEDTO RENT—FROM NOV. 1ST NEXT WANTED—ROOFER. APPLY W. J.

until 1923, our brick warehouse num- Thomas, 4 Haymarket Square, 
hers seven Water street. Building 25 ft.

street. 11975—10—24 13085 10 18 Shed, West St. John.

«■WANTED PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
Cook Wanted. Royal Hotel. FARMS WANTED — FOR OU 

tenth anniversary number, Illstrat 
Farm Catalogue. With due repeat 
other farm sales agencies, if y or far 
is for sale the free advertising an’sellii 
service we offer is undoubtedly le be 

12958—10—14 in Eastern Canada. Do not mke tt 
mistake of trying to sell your ow^proj 
erty, thousands of our catalog» hai 
gone broadcast over the world. Ye ai 
in communication with people 1> man 
lands who intend buying 
catalogue now being printed biger ar 
better than ever, yet we can sell ritho 
publicity if you so prefer. NoJis.i. 

WANTED—BY ELDERLY WOMAN, charge and reasonable selling tern. Co 
position as motheris help, out of town, respondence invited, write us tody. A 

Box W 146, Times. 132(14—10—14 fred Burley & Co., Limited, Fan Spe
------------- -—---------------------------- f-----------— ialists. Exclusive Dealers in hritin
WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- Farm’ St. j,hn. N. B. :

keeper, by widow with one child. Box --------------------------------------—----------
W 142, Times. ' 13249—10—15 WANTED—BY REFINED CCJPL

-—----- ------------------------------------------------ . small furnished light houseteevur
WANTED—BY LADY, POSITION apartments. Private family piferr’’ 

as collector for business firm. Best g ^ xijnes. 
references. Box W 148, Times.

13261—10—20

13193—10—4FOR SALE—TWO WINTER COATS, 
(1 Burgundy), size 38 and 42; 8 new 

Nurse’s Uniforms, size 42, and other 
clothing. Phone M. 1851-81.

12969 9 14

WANTED —A CHAMBER MAID. 
Salary $20 a month with meals and 

Apply Royal Hotel. . .
18176—10—14

WANTED — TEAMSTER. T* 
O’Leary, 23 Harding, between 6-8 

evenings, or New Brunswick Power 
Company Station in daytime.

13185—10—15

room.
■ -V .

NOTICE OFFICES TO LET DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. ST. 
John Co. Hospital. 12860—10—13

JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at-

10-18.

TO LET—OFFICE, STEAM HEAT- 
ed, electric lighted. Apply Hall & 

Fairweather, Ltd., 105 Prince William 
12992—10—14

farm. 19:WANTED—EXPERIENCED TEAM- 
ster for coal team. Apply Consumers 

Coal Co., 331 Charlotte street. SITUATIONS WANTED23—T.f. street.
13223—10—18FOR SALE — WILLIS UPRIGHT ,

------------------------  | wick Street distant 70 feet westwardly
USED OFFICE FURNITURE — WE ; from junction of northern side of Bruns- 

have Office Desk and four Leather ! wick Street with western side of Erin 
Covered Chairs which we will sell at a Street thence northerly parallel with 
bargain. Apply Box W 122, Times. Erin Street 100 feet to northern side of 

• 13006—10—15 lot 159, thence westwardly parallel with
Brunswick Street 80 feet, thence south
erly parallel with Erin Street, 100 feet 
to northern side line of Brunswick 
Street, thence easterly 80 feet to begin
ning:

Leasehold lot number 126 on plan of 
said City being 50 feet on Brussel Street 
and extending easterly same width 100 
feet bounded on the north by Bruns-

WANTED — TRAVELL E R FOR 
Wholesale Grocery Business. Must 

have experience in the business. Apply, 
giving age, to Box W 140, Times.

TO LET■>' U

TO LET—FIVE NEW, CEMENT, 
! Private Ajito Stalls. Also new apart- 
' ment, Main 432. 13088—10—13

’10—)

ON THE THE: 18232—10—13

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAMES 
McCarthy, Grocer, 261 Germain.

13144—10—16 13248-10—
- - - - - - - - -  j LOST AND FOUND

Denounces Protection, Advo-j LOst—u/ metropolitan life

Cates Farmers’ Platform at ' Office, Jmcketbook of value to owner.
Finder please leave at limes Ufnce.

Regina Session.

Wanted—to rent, in res
dental district, heated flat ofî or 

rooms, or small furnished house n €u\ 
urbs. Reply to Box 161, Times.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

10__,3 ; Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied.
____________ ______________ ; Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept, C C, Auto

LOST—ON THURSDAY, BETWEEN J Knitter Co., Toronto,__________________
crolets, 1 Overland, 1919 M Big Four, I With all the buildings on said lots _ „__R . the tariff t, Du™ str^ct a"d Paga.n Place’ a ,P°*d BOY WANTED FOR CLEANING

jsst^ssss:’Vffrrars?tsæ^»«*«*--.«iKJïWrS:r°>-h-m ««-«•Tiwa-
$1750. N. B. Car Exchange, 178 Marsh particulars apply to the undersigned, i great free trade province, Hon. W. F. A. j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
road. 13263 10 15 Dated this 4th day of September, A. Turgeon, attorney-general, a former New LOST__GOLD SAFETY PIN, BRIT-
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVEROLET, : D'jT1?20'pOTTS Auctioneer j Brunswick man, and Hon. George Lang- ish Columbia emblem, between Imper- S° c^TimerOihee0"™6111’

1918 Model, $550. Good as new. F L- POTTS, A _ • ;ley, minister of municipal affairs, de- ial and Oak Hall. Finder please leave at c> 11 ______ ’____________
Phone 4499-11. Call after 6 p. m. I ROY A DAVIDSON, ,1<)unced protection and advocated adop- Times Office. 18272—10—13 WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMENT |’

13257—10—15 ’ Solicitors. tion of the farmers’ platform. ~ ------ t-Dt'I rnirr A TNtvr; Office, 205 Charlotte street, West.
12809-10-16 W. J. Orchard .president of the poli- LOST — PURSE, CONTAINING] ’ 12978—10—16!

FOR SALE—CHEVEROLET SEDAN,1 - tical section of the Saskatchewan Grain small supi of money, 2 Keys. Reward ----- ------------------------------- ----------------------- i EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
1920 Model, first class condition, price - .......- admitted that, like Attorney- »f keys are returned to Times Office^ | DRUG CLERK FOR CITY STORE. will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your

$1100. Apply C. L. Peters, Peters’ Tan- ” ____________|General Turgeon, he had not given any ; 13289—10—14, Good wages. Apply Box W 108, Tele- 6pare time writing show cards; no can
nery, Main 573. 13161—10—20 pQP SAT .‘ft-HOUSEHOLD stufly to comparative prices in Canada ^,Qgrp CHILD’S HORN RIMMED KraPh- 12925—10—13 vassing; we instruct you and supply you
wia ’ '.I LE—SELF FEEDER Wo Ü &STSS&."? «&*=ï £ ^ OTyfeik- ffi

________________________ _13297 10 15 j FOR SALE — DAVENPORT AND taxation and produced some statistics to LOST—ON SATURDAY OR SUN-1 B0Y WANTED—16 OR 17 YEARS.
FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, 1918 other household effects. Phone Main show what a small percentage of the day, an Amethyst Necklace. Kindly j Good opportunity for boy to learn the

Must be 1821-81.   18269-10-14 revenue our farmers contributed under return times Office. 13302-10-14, busine8s. Good education and references
.-old by Saturday next. Pn« $550. Mor- for^salE—SELF-FEEDER No. ltJcanadV 6,M3 farmers whose total con- LOST—SUNDAY EVENING, FROM reQulred- APP>y °ak Hul1- j MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-
reil s oarage, » oa 13195 n__14 good condition, 292 Rockland road, left tributions to the federal treasury by in- Victoria street church to Adelaide !    __________________ ‘. j vass, but to travel and appoint local

______  * hand bell. 13265—10—151 COme tax were $102,970, while other street copner. Onyx Ring. Jteward. _No- ] WANTED — SALESMAN. LONDON representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar-
FOR SALE — ONE TON AUTO ———» xrT'TlT"-ITwn classes in Canada paid $17,668,007. tify 83 Adelaide street or Phone 2873-41. Life Insurance Company. anteed first year, with good chancé" to

Truck- also Horse, Harness and Slov- FOR SALE—OAK MAN! LE BED i Sjr Hcnry Drayton deduced that in- 13252—10—20] 12913—11—7 make $2,600 and expenses. State age and
en, all in good repair. St. John Cream- and Commode. Phone West 7tH-2T |come tax was not bearing very heavily wv'ÎtmÏptve OFFTCAT !----------------------- --- . .T qualifications. Experience unnecessary.
erv 60 Kino- street 12956—10—14 13314 10 1*jon agrieiiltnre, and would not be a very COST — PREDENTIN E OFFICAL WANTED — YOUNG MAN 10 Winston Co., Dept. G., Toronto.
er>, 90 King street. TrnK~cat v 9FW1NG MACHINE fruitful source of all our revenue, al- , >s-‘dge Inland Revenue on 11th inst learn mechanical dentistry. Apply
BARGAIN - FOR SALE 1919 BIG F(d,d SAIfE Kiteh^, * Table Carpets thougli the fairest in application. between Mecklenburg street east and wlth references, Box W. 105, Times.

Four Overland; wire wheels, repainted, 4 H?11 Kitcl>en Tiable Carpets6 | 8  --------------- -------- ---------------- Customs House via Queen Square, Queen 12892-10-13
new tires, as good us new. Cost $1750. APP*F 106 Queen street 1319 IOWA FARMER BURNS and Pril>ce William streets Finder please
Will take $1,200. Fred R. Taylor, Tele- — CORN IN LIEU OF COAL "Rum to Collector of Inland Revenue, WANTED — LABORERS. APHA

12HÂ5—10 14------------------- St. John 13o24—10—15 Maritime Nail Co., Portland street.
12723—10—18

AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN OF 

fair education, with good references, 
an agency. Box W 125, Times.

FOR SALE — SMITH FORMER 
Truck. Price $275, Main 8226-41-

13267—10—19
13276-10—1

13143—10—13
WANTED—FLAT, FIVE Ol. SI 

rooms, central. Box W 147,- Tnes.
13256-10—:

WANTED—FURNACES TEND, ALL 
makes. Good satisfaction. Box W 112, 

12924—10—14

FOR SALE-FIVE FORDS, 6 CHEV- wicU street:

t
WANTED—A GOOD HOME OR 

Baby Boy. Apply at Box Y If 
13251-10-

13271—10—18 i WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
work by wholesale house. Good pp-1 as Governess for small children. Box 

Apply A.! A 165 Times. 23—l.f.
12966—10—14 !

Times.

WANTED—TO RENT, WIT] O 
tion of buying, small Farm wilin 

teen miles of St. John along C. N.L i 
ply Box W 95, Times Office.

18163-10-
SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED — GOOD PROTESAN 
home for healthy baby boy ytr oi 

18182-40—Apply 102 Sheriff street.

FLAT WANTED BY FA MIL7 
three—man, wife and child—mtr 

Wanted at once. Heated if possibl A 
ply Box W 131, care Times.

13124—»—
AGENTS WANTED WANTED—IN FAIR VILLE OR <T 

small flat or 
furnished or unfurnished, 
couple. State terms, Box 167, Fairvk 

13110— y

Model, in excellent shape.
house-keeping r*n, 

for m%;.

WANTED—TWO ADULTS Tl
two connecting housekt.^ 

rooms ; modern. M. 3985-11.
eupy

13154—IO

WA NTED—MESSENGER BOY. t 
ply night editor, Standard.WANTED—MALE HELP

10—9—’
Berl, M BmlseU stm^iaL^O-ls" . WANTED - GENTLEMEN, YOU]

1 j couple or business girls for roo
Inquire 74 Germain ( 

18061—11-

phone 109. ;
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED j TO PURCHASE______^T^^iw^MbTfarSTloJa LOST-SEPT- 28, PROBABLY IN Ep— pjRST CLASS COOK

Vitiory'carage'^Suppïy Co? 92-94 WANTED TO PURCHASE, IN GOOD ^"^rTrorn^ropYo? fuér'^e^red RcwarVmXeîurn^to^nmes’ Office. ^ and assistant (male or female). Ap- 
Duke street. 9-3-T.f. : condition Automatic=88 Winchester ",, Hownrd^of tî.e ’ Amerieu:, _ 13177-10-15 1 piy Box 446, Fredericton. 12530-10-15

_________________ __ ___ Remington. ox , j,^os_]0_15 Farm Bureau Federation today. The LOST — ORANGE AND WHITE WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS.
farmer receives net fifty-five cents a Cocker s anicl i>llPi four months old, Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.

WANTED — DICTAPHONE. APPLY 1 bushel for his corn. answers to name of Jip; one sure eye. | 9—28—T.f.

------------------------ ------- : J=.2rsS?»A.*^iSySC5 iôÿ»**™» wholesale
FOR SALE—ONE DRIVING HORSE, WANTED-»—TO PURCHASE SUM-! fifty-five cents n bushel for his corn at .. ------------- warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, WANTED   FIVE EXPERIENCED REPRESENTATIVE TO HAND)

1 Concord Rubber Tired Wagon,^ 11 mer House at rand Bay or vicinity, the elevators when freigii charges and LOST—ON SATURDAY, MARKET j care limes Office. 9—24—T.f. | Woodsmen, best of wages and seven our line of advertising calendars *

“ Aw,'“ -.isara

WANTED—JUNIOR DRUG CLERK, ready 15th. 
about two years experience. Apply floor.)

Moore’s Drug Store, 104 Brussels St. ---------- ' „T . „
13285—10—20 WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT « 

3 rooms with kitchen privileges 
WANTED—FIVE BOYS. APPLY ST. small family from 1st November to 

John Fertilizer and Stock Feed Co., May.
13288—10—14 W 104, Times Office.

cars
us.

HORSES, ETC References exchapged. Addrt 
12869—10-

Main 933.

REDUCTION SALE TO CLEAR—I 
Expresses, Slovens, Milk Wagons, Bug- I 

ries, Carriages, Coaches, Wagonettes. frW£*rWri 
freight prepaid. Easy term.-.. Edge- | I \ B* 
orabe’s. City Road 13044—10—15

Tbm Watit ion that it is much cheaper to burn their 
Jl(J IVjfJP. coal instead of soft coal this winter.’

/THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 19208

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.
One Qttt and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Min imam Charge, 25 Cents * ^

Send in the Cash ^Vith the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

I
«

L

BOY WANTED
to learn shoe business. Good wages 
to tire right boy. Good opportunity. 
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD, 

King Street Store
13305-10-15

POOR DOCUMENT
:

WANTED
Boys over 14 years of age, for men’s 

clothing and other departments in our 
retail. Also a junior with three or 
four years’ experience in men’s fur
nishings. Opportunities for advance
ment are good. Apply at once.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, 
ALLISON, LIMITED

13313-10-13
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WOOD AND COALFINANCIAL ME SUGAR SUM B

AVAILABLE HERE 
FROM SLATES?

V The Purchasing 
Value of 

To-day’s Dollar
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KM MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stork Kx.'hnnve 1 

New York Market closed—Columbus 
Day.

Emmerson !k 
Fuel Co.

t
Designed to Place Befo re Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores j JH

must necessarily in
crease when commod- < 
ity prices decline. It 
is therefore in your 
interest to save every 
dollar possible when 
prices are high.

When the prices of 
commodities do settle 
down to lower levels 
your money will not 
only have greater pur
chasing power, but you 
will have the interest 
which has accumu
lated in the meantime 
if you deposit your 
savings to-day in the 
savings department of

:

1 Years Of Suffering Ended 
By "Fruit a-tives”

Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 175. 
Bank of Montreal—5 at 186.
Molsen’s Bank—5 at 175.
Royal Bank—2 at 198, 5 at 197%. 
Brazil—25 at 36.
Asbestos—60 at 100.
Brompton—125 at 81* 25 at 80%, 25 at 

80%.
Ships—2 at 64.
Detroit—10 at 107%.
Riorden—10 at 215%, 70 at 216.
Abitibi—25 at 77%.
Shawinlgan—5 at 106%.
Spanish—110 at 112, 15 at 111%. 
Smith—100 at 163. i 
Sugar—25 at 121, 150 at 120, 25 at 

120%.
Brew—10 at 6% 25 at 63%, 25 at 63%. 
Smith Pfd—10 at 110. 50 at 109.
War Loan, 192.5—300 at 93.
War Loan, 1931—11,000 at 91, 100 at 

90%.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE !Some Has Already Come in, 
Says One Wholesaler, But 
Where Is It Now?

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mil! street. Phone 
2392-11.

113 Hazen St, St- John, N. B. |
“It is with pleasure that I write to) 

tell you of the great benefit I received# 
from the use of your medicine “Fruit-j 
e-tives,” made from fruit juices. I waaj 

x a great sufferer for many years from
, ( , T, , , .’J . - Nervous Headaches and Constipation.,

Sugar from the United States can be trjed everythine sonsulted doctors;.
laid down in Toronto for IS cents a j ^thing seemâ to help me until Ij 
pound with the new cut in prices over .lFruit.a.tives" “
the border, according to some of the, Afier toking several boxes, (L teas! I 
wholesalers in the city. Mr. A. R Mill-I relieved of these troubles >

of the firm of W. H. Millman & Sons | ^ have been unusuaUy well eve»;
said yesterday afternoon that sugar from |ince » Miss ANNIE WARD. , ; ~
across the line could be bought at that, a g for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
figure, and that some had already come 1 At ^ dealers or gent postpand by Frulb-j 
in. His firm, however, had not as yet Limited, Ottawa. 1
handled anv.

Had a Glorious Time. . Mr. Millman also said that a short time 1
I Chicago, Oct. 12—Persons who have time ago the peculiar situa ion ou wholesalers appear to know what has be- 
jbeen bumped by careless automobilists seen of wholesalers underselling the re- ^ Riddl, of the St. Law-
plan to have Fred Schmidt’s mule decor- fineries Quite a number■of the whole_ refinery admitted that some sugar

lated for the firm steps he took recently salers had stocked up pretty heavil} jcnce r^n^y come to.
I to make Western avenue “safe for de-j with sugar and they wanted to unlo^ : fjo™ s0 &snialI) however, that
! raocracy.” The animal was wandering They were able to undersell the refineries , , T h not seen a
i aimlessly across the street when he was by as much as a cent or a cent and a half, we 'i e . sugar vet and I cannot 
| bumped by an automobile. This annoy- We could buy sugar from other wholes»!- j bag otA™l'Cn wholesaler has handled
I er him and he "kicked" about it. In ers at a lower cost than from the reflmer- ; ""^^^‘^ know that some has been
, fact he kicked in the hood of the ma- ies,” Mr. Millman said. i disposed of he said. Mr. Riddle doubt-
chine, smashed the lamps and played a wfaere ^ It jed that sugar from across the line could

! Hr resided arrat ^d was dragged into While several carloads of sugar from be sold at 16 cents. He figured that the 
hehfnTV natroT waeoTtea vhL the United States have arrived in Tor- price of $11.75 at Boston would mean 

a trail of hide and hair on the cobbles. onto and have been absorbed, none of the something

added.
The Canadian refineries have quite a 

stock on hand and are anxious to get rid 
of it in view of the uncertain conditions 
in the sugar market with prices dropping 
on all sides. At present the list price 
quoted at Montreal is $19.50 to whole
salers. The wholesalers receive a 5 per 
cent discount, which represents their pro
fit. The figure for the retailers is $19.71 
list price at Montreal.

115 City Road
Phone Main 3938

WIRED STALLS, FI.OOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 063.

BABY CLOTHING
Terms Cash OnlyWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, for 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
4b Dock street Pnom 417C.

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL
Clothes, daintily made of the finest

~2is?2ssrs&£&
Wolfson. 672 Younge street, Toronto^

1
man

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns; 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

Soft CoalIB
Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000

Resources
18,000,000

250,000,000BARGAINS
RESERVE AND 

SPRINGHILLTHE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA<*8£lFS£t YrM^Jt

Socks at Wetmore’s, Garden street WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St John, N. *B-

We recommend customers us 
j ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
sure getting prompt delivery.

J. H. Ctcvcnson, 
Manager, SL John Branch. 
Branches : Charlotte St..
Haymarket Square, Mill & 
Pa rad:-■a Roxv, >Tor*h End, 
West St. Jc. n and E^irville,

mom power'and^peeri. ^ates^gnUion 

trouble Lipsett's Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Exmouth streets.

tf. B. P. & W. f. STARR,Ltd.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros-, 555 Main street 
■fhonc Main 2384-1V____________ ______

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
fOr Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

678 Main street

'A *.57 Union Street49 Smythe Street
o’

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Soft Coal
SHIPPING Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur Clark 

Phone ML 42

SILVER-PLATERS Overseas Trade Keeps- 
Canada Prosperous

— Workers busy 
—Wages good 
—Farmers affluent

dancing
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS

E->EiDANCING—GOOD 
dancing instructor 

Chatham. For terms 
Chatham, N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 12. ! 

A.M.
HighTide....11.42 Low Tide.... 6.03 
Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sun Sets......... 5.37

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Chignecto, Willan, 4755, from Dem- 
erara and West Indies.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct. 11—Ard, str' Alpine 

Range, Philadelphia.
Sid, schr President Coaker, Port Huron 

(Nfld). ________

A. Douglas Clark 
1 Mill Street

Expect a Drop In Price.
Wholesalers are ctpecting further de-’ 

creases in the price of sugar and admit 
that the American market prices will be 
reflected almost immediately in the Can
adian market price. Mr. Hugh Blain of 
the Ebv Blain Company said thet his 
firm had not vet purchased any sugar 
from the United States. “I do not care 
to buy in the United States. All Pur
chases from the United States at the 
present time have an adverse effect on 
the exchange,” he said.

Another wholesaler was of the opinion | 
that the buying public would sooner pay 
a few cents more than buy sugar from 
the United States, owing to the feeling 
aroused bv the exchange at the present 
time. He" thought that the public would 
prefer to patronize Canadian refineries 
rather than have their money go to' help 
depreciate Canadian currency.

P.M.113114—10—18

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDSCHOOL. OF.. COR- 
., junior and adult

classes; private and class

WOODMERE. 
rect instruction; We Sell Well Screened

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to. Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid.

SOFT COAL
PRICES RIGHT.

APPLY

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phone Main 1227

To Win World-Trade 
We Must Develop

Our Sea Heritage 

Our Men

engravers

WATCH REPAIRERSF C. WESLEY » CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers. 59 Water street. Tele

phone M.982. DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Special

ty. O. D. Pc skins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. U

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
iean and Swiss expert watch 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic

AT QUEEN SQUARE Our Ports 

Our Ships
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

HATS BLOCKED
T A DIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 

frit hats blocked in the latest style, 
M“ T. B. James, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide street

t
SOME REDUCTIONS“Lena Rivers,” Rural Comedy 

Drama, Proves Strong At
traction.

repairer,
Bakery.) (Hardware and Metal, Oct. 9.)

The outstanding feature of hardware 
markets this week has been the reduc
tion in prices of various cotton goods 
handled by the trade.

The lower prices are due to declines In 
raw cotton markets and have affected 
cotton rope, twines, sash and .awning 
cords, lamp wicks, etc. Some grades of 
cotton waste arc also lower.

A smaller reduction has been made in 
prices of manila rope and sisal.

Linseed oil and turpentine show an
other decline again this week. Ing a high level. The market is easier In

Against the reduction noted, goods 8ome metals and lead shows a decline, 
manufactured from iron and steel show a Prospects look better in bar iron and 
tendency towards higher prices and ham- gteel and in black and galvanised sheets 
mers and sledges are advanced in price. for future deliveries, but present stocks 
Farming and lawn fencing and gates and are extremely low. Shortage due to lack 
netting also show higher prices and Qf raw materials is still very acute on 
among other goods costing more are 3toves and stove pipes and manufactur- 
fence staples, snare and stove pipe wire, crs cannot keep pace with the demand, 
and some lines of wrenches. Wrapping The coming of cooler weather has 
paper has again advanced in price, reach- caused a revival of business in town and

country trade and seasonable goods are 
in large demand.

WOOD
DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Tnick Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-JJ

IRON FOUNDRIES Trade must flow East and 
West and Overseas-
Shut off this Dominion from the 

and in fifty years Canada

WELDINGUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

rdTaÆtl'lU and Brass Foundry.

_ “Lena Rivers* presented by the Young- 
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING, Adams Company in the Queen Square 

Soldering, Brazing and Re-babiting. xheatre last evening, is a rural comedy 
We will weld any part of your car and drama in four acts and with heart in
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 terest ^ makes fine play. It was well 
Marsh Road. put on last night, making a big hit with

the large audience. Miss Adams aa Lena 
Rivers gave a clever characterization of 
the New England girl and made a big 
hit. Miss Adams is charming in all her 
roles, but last night appeared to be a 
girl of about twelve years of age, with 
beautiful curly locks, and pretty frocks. 
Perrv Norman was John Livingstone and ( 
did the part well. David Riggan a the; 
captain gave a very fine performance of . 
a somewhat thankless part. Mai Murray I 
did Joel to the liking of ail, and Geo. C. 
Denton made a good deal out of Harry I 
Grahame; Miss Hobart as Granny was; 
the type; Miss Fisvher in a dual role did i 
very well. H. Wilmot Young as Dur-1 
ward Belmont was greatly admired in 
the juvenile role. Lena Rivers Is worth 
seeing and will be presented tonight, 
Wednesday matinee and night.

Some Waist.
New York, Oct. 12—New York women 

voters are interested in the waist meas
ure contests being held throughout the 
state to raise funds for the Democratic 
campaign. Miss Elizabeth Marbury, 
National committeewoman, inaugurated 
the idea of measuring the waists of the 
electorate at five cents an inch, and be
ing a good sport, she defies any 
to contribute more to the fund than her
self. Her contribution would reach $2.45.

i.- OH

7=7= seas
will cease to be a nation.marriage LICENSES

T
STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a.m.

Must Have His Beet.
New York, Oct. 13—A husband who 

holds back $2 a week out of the regular 
allowance he gives his wife and uses the 
money to make home brew is not neces
sarily guilty of non-support, according 
to a ruling made in 'the Jamaica police 
court by Magistrate Kochendorfer.

WASSON’S DRUG 
Marriage Licenses.

tiU 10-80 p m.

The Navy League of CanadaMILLINERY
T A nTFS YOU WILL SAVE DOL- 
"lars bv’buying your hats at the Storey

Millinery, 166 Uni<m street’
M

18281—10—15

MEN'S CLOTHING zr\v
JU

MFN’S CLOTHING — WE HAVE 
Mnow in stock a full Une ofmen’.^nd 
Young men’s overcoats for winter wear.

I* Higgins & Co, Custopi and 
Rrad^-fo-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street

=

Select this Rich Finish 
for your Library, Den 
or your Billiard Room

St. Lawrence Route
--------Via---------

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
■Magantic* 
Oct U> 
Nov. »

\MONEY ORDERS

where.

woman U.

☆"X TO upholstery is more in keeping with the general 
l\J tone of the library—in the private home or the 

public institution—than that which gives the 
frill, warm richness of Fabrikoid. No upholstery for 
this purpose is more economical. It possesses all the 
appearance of leather, but is superior in every way. 
No hard spots that break, no soft, spongy places that 
rot and tear in Fabrikoid. A surface that will not 
absorb water or grease, that is uniform throughout, 
and will wear years longer than many leathers.

Make this the upholstery for your library •furniture 
•—for your den or smoking room. Try the oak panelled- 
wall finish, with Moorish or Machine Spanish Fabri
koid—those rich, two-toned effects—in the panel 
centres. It will give a finish that is almost indestruct
ible under ordinary wear, that is rich and handsome 
and easily kept clean and sanitary.

When you buy new furniture insist that it is uphol
stered with Fabrikoid and you will insure yourself of 

longer wear.
Ask your dealer about it today. Write for our free 

booklet, ‘Tabrikoid in the Home.”

Canadian Fabrikoid Limited
Head Office, Montreal 

Halifax Toronto 
Winnipeg

“Canada*

Oct 30

From From 
Portland. Halifax. 
Dec. 4 Dec. 5 
Dec. 11 Dec. K

'I

MUSICAL instrumentsMUSIC LESSONS
CORNET INSTRUCTION. FRANK. G Sherlock-Manning 

Pianos Endure
% Canada .

Megan tic
For fuU information apply local agent 

3r the company’s office, 211 McGill street,e 
Montreal.

PIANO MOVING âSSSÿSSS
pjaetn he buys stand up?

Sherlock-Manning Pianos are Beau-

derful Proven Endurance.
No Agents, No Interest

Make our 
jouable.
these reliable Instruments

-

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO- FUR- 
1 lA oved to the country. General

reasonable rates, Arthur S. 
Phone 814-81.

i$HElni turc m 
cartage ; 
.Stackhouse. o-o TO EUROPEBilPHOTOGRAPHIC QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Emp. of Britain 
.... Victorian 
Krajx of France

Nov. 10 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 27

Oct. 13 
OL26 
Nov. J

rices and terms most rea- 
ease call and examine

p;
PISWEET SIXTEEN COMES ONCE IN 

‘ life Why not keep that sweet face 
always by" having your photograph 
t iken5 Victoria Photo Studio, 46 Kiug

4Fully Equipped TOFROM MONTREAL
Oct. 14 Sicilian ------
Oct. là Grampian ...
Oct. 16 Miunedoea 
Oct. 22 Prétorien ....
Oct. 23 Mvtiwama....
O- t. -U Corsican..........
Nov. 5 Scotian ....

•Via Southampton

TO THE ORIENT
VAHC0UVE8 TO CHI7A, JAP ff, ETC

Dec. J 

Jan. IS
Apply Local 8.5. or Railway * tenta or 

141 St. Jdines Street, Montreal

Glasgow 
•Amwerp 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Havre-Lon. 
Havre-Lon.

AT

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Square» St. John» N. B. _____ _____ _
PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGH I, j 

rato orthinc while U wait Films de- 
x doped and printed quick- clear, reason- 
.ble nrice We enlarge any photographs,

5 Kfog Square, St. John, N. B. Phone

Our method of drugless eye meas- 
urenient is Scientific, Sane and Sen
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

<>
You experience no Incon- *AA' f mX598. Km-res- of Japan 

Asia
'Em press ot Ruas.aGravel

Roofing
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
•Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

Sudbury Em i-r. sa of

VancouverPLUMBING
,nOü

GORDON W. NOBLE, 11.UMBEll 
and Heater, Jobbing given P*1’30,1’?1,,’;' 

tentlon. Telephone 2000-31. 154 %ate.- 
loo street

Most ojf the motor oars in 
Canada today are up- 

\ bolstered or topped with 
1 Fabrikoid.

>T Britannic Underwriters !
AGENCY

fire and Automobile |
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson

CANADIAN
BRITO i

Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work tor Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
11 Marsh Road

•Phone NL 2879-4 lj

ILRAINCOATS REPAIRED
WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed^ 
Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Si dney street, St Malichi s Halt

-| 7 tV,
3*

rri1

42 Princess St.REPAIRING J
1VRNTTURE REPAIRING AND UP- 

holsterlng. 267 Union. Phnn.
I

L

B. C. Red Gedar Shingles
$6,50 Per Thousand

Clear 6in. and better for roof 
or wall. Order at once. Stock

limited.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St - - St John, N. B.

I\

WORK THAT WILL 
SUIT YOU

Our factory is well equipped, 
end with good mechanics assures 
work that pleases.

PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Limited

65 Erin SL
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and treatment of venereal disease, and 
also to give post-graduate courses to t:*

SOCIAL DISEASES : local medical faculty. One commliW^l
is to visit the West Indies, one the

THF FAT T S BRIDGE car8°> 390 pieces of piling tS settie the COMMISSION ON
^ , vessel in the water, at a cost of $172.09,

. T — . making a total extra cost of $1,572.09
A LCSSOII in the Jhjxpenences and then proceed to Gagetown to com-

! plete her cargo at just as great a cost as 
i if she had gone to Gagetown for full 
cargo as originally intended.

This unfortunate vessel again arrived 
at St. John on September 17, 1920, and 

unable to get under the bridge till 
September 27.

The highway bridge is five to seven 
feet higher than the present railroad 
bridge.

pears clear .white, well 
flavoured, preserved with

Simply sayH.P.
to your grocer—he 
will hand 
bottle o£. the most 
appetising sauce in 

the world.

Mediterranean ports, and another the 
Eastern ports.

Hie commission to Canada, which Is 
also going to Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kong and Shnghai, is headed by a very 
notable woman, Mrs- C. Neville Rolfe, 
O. B. E., General Secretary of the Coun
cil, who will act as lay commissioner, 
and will be accompanied by the Secre
tary, Miss E. O. Grant. M. B. E.

Today is Columbus day in the United 
States and the stock exchanges of New 
York, Boston and other cities will be 
closed. Many Italian societies and 
Knights of Columbus organizations will 
observe the day.

of the Abbie C. Stubbs. Notable Visitors Due Soon 
From Britain to Make 
Study.

CROP IN THE 
U. S. HISTORY

ki

4 i The schooner “Abbie C. Stubbs,” one
of the mall masted old three masted type 

I of vessels, but short masted in compari-
$ ]--------- ------------------------ son to the four masted schooners of to-

ni Û day, arrived in St. John July 9, 1920,
w M when there was a slight summer freshet

wLr^^W onf bound to Gagetown to load piling. 
jff Jsf MÆT- M # She could not get under the railroad

f bridge, as there was not space for her
W* * spars and had to wait until July 24, with

full crew aboard, a loss of fourteen days, 
at $100 a day, usual demurrage charge 
for a vessel of that size, total $1,400. In 
addition she had to bring down part

you a was!

That Toronto is to have some very 
notable visitors early in November was

4 the news received by Dr. Gordon Bates 
in a cable from the London office of the 

The overseas mails here will close at National Council for Combating Vene- 
4pm today for the steamship Empress real Diseases. 'The Council is sending 
of Britain, via Quebec, and at 4 p.m. on three commissions to visit the Crown 
Friday for the steamship Megantic, also colonies with a view to encouraging the

I provision of facilities for free diagnosis

R. A. Jamieson, Consignee.

This Is Prediction of Federal | ■ 
Department of Agriculture jg;..
—Expect 300,000,000 Bush- j BEfe-.. 
els More Than 1919. | WÊËÉ''

But be sure you DO say 
H.P., because you want via Quebec.

“

\d VWashington, D. C.» Oct. 12—The 1920 
crop promises to be the largest in 

the history of the United States by more 
than ninety million bushels.

A yield of 3,216,192,000 bushels com
pared with the previous record produc
tion of 8»124,746,000 bushels in 1912, was 
forecast today by the department of ag
riculture from a condition of 89.1 on 
October 1. The yield would exceed that 
of last year by practically 300,000,000 
bushels. Kansas, Nebraska apd Missouri 
will contribute practically all of the in-

Icorn
I

:cCampaign to Force Closing of 
Gins Until Price of Cotton 
Advances.

*11 1

5Atlanta, Ga„ Oct. 12—The campaign 
of the night-riders in Georgia and in 
other southern states to force the closing 
of gins until cotton advances to forty 
cents a pound is causing much alarm 
in several Georgia counties. The night- 
riders have tacked notices to close on 
ginneries, and in every case boxes of 
matches have accompanied the notices. 
The posting of the warning notices on 
ginneries has been general in some sec
tions of Alabama and even merchants 
have been ordered to close their stores 
until cotton advances. In one county in 
Alabama, wfiere two merchants disre
garded the order to close, their stores 
were burned.

These threats to hum ginneries, 
coupled with the holding 
urged by farm organization,, are likely 
urged by farm organization, are likely to 
reduce the volume of cotton placed on 

This will create a serious

=; tcrease.
Warm and dry September 

free from vides read killing 
the maturing of the late crops and during 
the month the prospects for this year 

increased by 85,000,000 bushels. 
The frost near the end of the month did 
little damage, and the great bulk of the 

is now safe on that score, govern-

weather, Pounds in the yield, the forecast of 1,- 
frosts and 478,788,000 pounds is 8,000,000 pounds 

larger than last year's production.

4

PFPILGRIM SURROUNDINGS 
UNCHANGED AFTER 

THREE HUNDRED YEARS
lwere

Leyden, Holland, Sept 23—(A. P.

Spring wheat is threshing out poorer ;
than had been forecasted because dam- tjon of the departure of the Pilgrim 
age from rust had proved greater th n fathers for America found many condi- 
anticipated. The yield was estimated to- ; tjons exactly the same as at the
day at nineteen million bushels less than , tjme q( the Pilgrims. residence. Charles 
was forecast a month ago, this loss re- | Macfarland of New york delivered a
during the sermon from the same pulpit from which
wheat yield to 750,648^)00 bushels, about p w . . ach180,000,000 bushels below the big crop ^ heaudtiful Pgothic' churca of St

of last year. __ ,, Peters where Robinson is buried, every-
Threshings of oats confirm the earlier , practically unaltered and the

forecasts the indicated yield being, lv- « whfch cheered the Fathers many 
444s862J)00 bushels, almost 200,000,000 ye|rg agQ was playcd for their deseend- 
bushels more than last ye s y• ants who attended the memorial service.

Although the tobacco crop showed a wreath with ribands and colors of
loss during September of 75,000*00 ^ hm?g „ver Robinson’s

tombstone in the e.Kapel which was ori
ginally the Baptistery church.

crop
ment experts said. r

What to Do 
when

You Cant Sleep
X "V THEN anyone fails to 

Vw get good, sound sleep 
' ” every night some-

11 *
movement

O Simmons Limited. UM
1

the market, 
situation for many merchants and county 
banks that aided the planters In produc
ing their present crop, as the farmers 
will undoubtedly delay meeting their ob
ligations for fertilizers and other supplies 
which are now codling due. The great 
fall in the price of cotton is a serious 
menace to^iusiness in the south, and the 
crop was produced on supplies purchased 

forty cent basis, cotton being the 
of southern business.. The cutting

exactly as they need to be 
rested.

Simmons Limited specialize 
in Twin Beds.

Simmons Steel Beds, Brass 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Pillows, and Children’s Cribs 
are the most popular sleeping 
equipment in Canada today 
— in the stores of leading 
merchants right here in town. 
And at prices little if any 
higher than for the ordinary.

The Simmons Metal Bed 
is noiseless.

Just as the sleep-inducing 
Spring is a Simmons “Wal
dorf,” of specially tempered . 
spring coils. Fine Springs that 
fit the contour of the body and 
support the spine in a straight 
line, insuring perfect circula
tion and restoring the energy 
used up in the fatigue of the 
day.

Simmons Felt Mattresses 
are the result of twenty-five 
years’ study of equipment for 
sound, natural sleep. Made of 
pure, new cotton in clean, sun
lit factories. Usedinthousands 
of fastidious Canadian homes.

And Simmons Pillows, 
which rest the head and neck

/

L. O. B. A. FAIR OPENS.

thing ought to be done about 
it. It will not do much good 
to call in the doctor unless you 
are sure your sleeping equip
ment is not at fault.

Sleeplessness is often caused 
by the slight swaying or creak
ing of a poorly constructed 
bed—a wooden bed, or ordi
nary metfel bed, or a spring 
that lets you down into a hol
low. Perhaps it is a lumpy or 
unsanitary mattress or pillow.

Many an “insomniac” has 
found sound, dreamless sleep 
hgnin by using Simmons 
Sleeping Equipment — built 
for sleep by Simmons Limited.

The L. O. B. A. fair in Simonds street 
hall had a splendid send off in its open
ing night and proved a sure attraction. 
There was a big crowd and the games 

wdl patronized. Under the capable 
management of Mrs. G. O. Akerley and 
her committee, Mrs. M. Cronk, Mrs. R. 
B. Stackhouse, Mrs. D. Cummings, Mrs. 
J. Moore, Mrs. W. Cummings, Mrs. G. 
Gray, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs. Hay
ward and their assistants, everything was 
arranged and carried out most success
fully. A country store, a fancy work 
and a home rooking booth each had its 
place, and games and a grab bag were 
also provided. The prizes for last night 

follows : ladies’ bean board, 
glass dish, Mrs. C. Ellingwood; gentle
men’s bean board, - safety razor, Charles 
Barton. St. Mary’s Band was in attend- 

and rendered many pleasing selec
tions. The fair is to be continued each 
evening during the week and the proceeds 
will be given to the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children.

“Diamond Dyes” 
Don’t Spot, Run

on a
basis
of the price in half will necessarily be 
felt in all lines of commerce. So far no 
action has been taken against the night-

were

riders.

HOW HE REMEMBERED.
Don’t Risk Material in Poor 

Dyes that Fade or Streak
Old Portly found himself stranded for 

an hour or so in a strange town and j 
decided to have something to eat. He 
entered the only restaurant he could 
find and called for a menu, 
aint one, sir,” said the waiter, who 
looked as if he’d beqn blighted in in
fancy, “but I can tell you what’s on.” 
“Let’s have it, then,” said Portly. Tliej 
waiter took a deep breath and reeled ! 
off a lengthy list. “You lyive a good! 
memory, my man,” said Portly. “No, 
sir,” said the waiter, meekly, “just 
looked at the table cloth.”

!
“ThereEach package of “Diamond Dyes” con

tains directions so simple that any wom
an can diamond-dye a new, rich, fade
less color into worn, shabby garments, 
draperies, coverings, whether wool, silk, 
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—then perfect results are guaranteed 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Druggist has color card.

were won as

And when you are selecting 
Simmons Beds with anance your

eye to their appearance in the 
room, you will see that Sim
mons has for the first time 
established beautiful and au
thoritative design in MetalOUR ANNUALTable of Payments**«4
Beds.FALL SALE

Wywym'i I9ih p'm'i ?9ih p'm'i
$1.10 $1.40 Symphonola Model 90 Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the booklet, “What Leading Medical Journals 

and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and Sound Sleep. Free of charge.
First
Fsy-
meot

I0»h p'm'i
75c

20h p'm’t X>h p'm'i
$1.10 $1.40 ii>ln R’m’iI lih p'm'i $1P20

ZZnd'.'m'i
75c $1.40

‘IMS'I 2th p'm'i
75c SIMMONS LIMITED$1.20

I >lh p'm'i is now well under way. Our 
big cut in prices is attracting 
many to our show rooms.

3rd (uym'* n-Apm'i VANCOUVERCALGARY3 Vd p'm’i WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
Xih p’m'i4ih pjym'i 14ih p’m'i ?4ih p’m'i

25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50
ZS.h p'm'i mikhpeym'1 I Sih p m i

50c We once more offer the buy
ing public a talking machine 

sewing machine on our

$1.00 $1.30
H10.1. p'm'i6«h pjym'i

50c
7v»h p'm'i 36ih

$1.00 $1.30 UJpor a
exclusive club payment plan. 
Only a few machines left

7lh pjym'i

50c
i 7ih p m i 27th p m'l
$1.10 $1

Suilt for SleepISihpm'i ZSiMi pivm'i
50c $1.10

25 Selections with each Talk- 

machine.

We have sewing machines 
and talking machines of all 

styles and prices. Look them 
We can make terms to

White Rotary No. 80
The “TUDOR”
Design 1963—in Twin Pair]r a

over, 
suit you.

Buy Where Your Credit Is 
Good

V

Made of Simmons new Square Steel Tubing 
—seamless, smooth and beautifully finished.

Exquisitely enameled in the accepted Decora
tive Colors.

Has the Simmons patented pressed steel 
noiseless Corner Locks. Easy rolling casters.

Your choice of Twin Pair and Double Width. 
Specially pleasing in Twin Pair.

:: I
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<o i

fl
ft Master of Melody

PARKE FURNISHERS LIMITED
169 Charlotte St, Open Evenings, Phone 3652Wardrobe Style

By “BUD” FISHETiMUTT AND JEFF—MY WORD, BUT ISN’T MUTT THE SELFISH OLD THING)
WHY ARE YOU N)AKIN<» 
'SUCH A FACE ? X

VieR-G A

WHY, YOU POOR SAP, 
THAT’S T-eiG Ye APS 

O Lo’. «------------------ :------------

You must Be\ 
Toneue-Tieo1. 

GOTO IT —
THE Re’S Your. 

DRINK1.__/

JCFP» JUST TO SHOW YOU WHA"r 
X THINK OP YOU T.'** SONNA 
me AT You, oub THlN&j T°
A SHOT OP "the MIFTICST RYe
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\ SAY VMHCM! t------- >
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*EK OF A 
A DAY; HOME 8

EVENINGS 
7.30 and 9

AFTERNOONS 
AT 230

MONDAY-TUESDAY
John Draw’s Notai/ Success. Written by W. Somerset Uatrgka m 

of England and Produced by Daltllla

V I MERMAIDA mmwm
?AND HER 9Cleveland Takes Another 

le Cleveland Indians administered a 
Of whitewash to the Brooklyn Dod- 
yesterday when' they vanquished 

i by a. score of 1 to 0. Mails who 
on the mound for the winners el- 
only three hits, while Smith was 
red for seven. Cleveland have four 

. to their credit and the Dodgers

3MDIVING
GIRLS

:

;fj

i :
le attendance yesterday totaled 27,- 
and the gate receipts $82,969. This 
be divided ten per cent to the Na- 
1 Commission and the remainder 
llv between the club owners and 
reasuries of the major leagues, 
e box score and summary follows :

Brooklyn
ABRHPOAE 
..4 0 1 
. 4 0 0
.. 2 6 0 
.. 1 0 0 
..000 
,. 4 0 0 
..401 
..8 0 1 
..400 
..800 
..3 0 0. 
..000

: f/ >'lv U
4 Bathing Beauties in Sensational Acrobatic 

Swimming and Diving 
Feats

EE
. <

« DEBONNAIR ROBERT WARWICK
la the Brilliant Satirical Romance1 0I, S.S

KELLY and BROWN8 0 Serial Drama
Wm. Duncan in

"THE SILENT AVENGER"

3b.ian
r.f 0 0 «JACK S X RAW”GEO. and LILLY GARDEN

Premier Xylophonists
Classy Singing and Dancing Skit— 

“Songs with Dance Conceptions
0 0eger ...
0 0ith, TJ ERE IS A FUNNY PICTURE TRULY. Big handsome Robert 

■L-l Warwick, English star, plays the role of a burly iceman. The 
iceman’s sweetheart’s family come into sudden riches and buy an 
estate from a bankrupt aristocratic widow. Then they start putting 
on “side.” The iceman follows up his love affair but the newly-nch 
mother of the girl tries to drve him away. Then he gets a job as 
waiter in the home of the aristocratic widow, who fakes him up as the 
“Archduke of Pomerania” and palms him off on the gullible new- 

The rest is a scream. Big cast and sumptuous surround-

0 0it,
0 0•s, c ..

■tchy, lb. 
uff, 2b. .
ÎT, C ... 
mith, p. . 
cCabe ...

otals............. ,.............32 0 8 24 12 0

0 0 BARRY and WHITLEDGELANG and LONG
Uproarious Comedy Sketch
"THE TAIL OF A COAT’

2 0
Comedy Singing and Piano Offering8 0 I

8 0 "JUST FOR A FEW MOMENTS"o o

comers, 
ings.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE, •'Beautiful Bruges” 
FOX WEEKLY and TOPIC* OF THE DAY

latted for Neis in 8th { **ran for ^ 
ictchy in 9th. between the Sugar Rèflnery Office and 

the Dominion Rubber Company, the for
mer taking four points.

Cleveland WED.-Will Rogers’ 
•Mes’ Call Me Jim'* 

FRI.-"Down On
POAB tm ’ "Total. :s4 Refinery Office—

McDade 
Lawrence 
Pougnet 
Wright .
Olive ...

4ns, 1-f 
nbsganss, 2b . .. 4 
iker, c.f 
ns, lb. 
due

gi
28981 79 

74 87 
71 72 
87 69 
89 85

1
2413 1 8 The Farm"2222 1

* -
2418 0v* 8b..........

Dd, f /. •••••*
ell, .......................
eill, c. ... ... 
IS, p. . • • • • • «

254... 8 1

tm
niniimiim-----~~ mm
THE GREATEST LOVE STORY EVER TOLD

l3
402 892 403 1197 y m3

3
0
0 IIITotal. Avg. 

68 88 65 230 78 2-3 
70 71 79 220 731-3
7a 78 62 197 05 2-8
61 79 63 223 741-3
98 7 4 78 246 81 2-3

Dominion Rubber— 
Nelson .
Kelly ...
Anderson 
B. Ryan

c UNIQUEFrom the Famous Novel by 
Louis Tracey

Wm. Farnum
—SEE IT TODAY-

IN THE MIGHTY MASTER PLAY

m............28 1 7otals .... 
ore by Innings— 
iklyn 
eland

.................000000000— 0 8
....................00000100.— 1 7 3

mm ary—Two base hits, Burns, Ol- 
Deft on bases, Brooklyn, 7; Cleve-
4.. Base on balls, off Mails, 2; _

imith 1. Struck ouL by Mails, 4; Wellington League.
Smith, 1. Umpires—Connolly, The £ N R team took all four points 
e) ; O’Day, (first) ; Dineen, (se- frQm the Customs House aggregation m 

Klem, (third). Time of game, ^ Wellington League game last evemng 
The official attendace at today s Qn fte G w v. A. alleys.

27,194, and the gate receipts

/' Wt

II ALL WEEK?M864 380 877 1121 WÊÊmm, -4 4

»OF THEWINGS<6
m

mmm
Total. Avg. 

88 71 87 240 82
87 83 92 262 87 1-3
65 71 74 210 70
77 66 80 .223 741-3
75 77 85 237 79

was 
$82,969.

Customs House— 
Yeomans 
Wills ...
Cobolan 
Foikins 
Willet ..

SUPREME in Thrills, Suspense and the Power to Fascinate

A Great Typhoon Scene Aboard the Ocean Liner Shown with 
Effects That Are Startling

M mmGiants Off to Cuba.

„ York, Oct. 12.—Thirteen mem- 
of the New York National Lea- 
baseball club will leave here for 
na today to play sixteen exhibi- 

with Cuban teams begin- 
Saturday. John J- McGraw,

;er of the Giants, will join them Stevens . 
n the month. Johnny Evers Is In Kelly ... 

■ of the party. McManus
Wall .... 
Fleet ...

PRICES NO HIGHER FOR THIS GREAT PRODUCTION892 368 418 1178
games Total. Avg. 

81 88 89 258 86
79 84 79 242 802-8
91 89 85 266 881-3
74 69 87 280 76 2-8
80 81 85 246 82

C. N. R.—on
l'VY3Nj3S/ OP ZBB MORtIINû’-WILUAM POX PROPOCTIOIL

n

Victory for Moore*
■hester, N. Y„ Oct 12.—Roy Moore 405 411 425 1241

. Paul defeated Abie Friedman, of Nashwaak League.
YThey6aere“feathlrwdghts? Moore In the Nashwaak I^ague on thc VlC- 

'd every round but the tenth and tona po^tl from thë siipping

Department.
Shipping Department— Total. Avg.

Downey ....... 70 82 70 222 74
Corvee................... 75 64 6
Hooley ................  66 82 7Keefe*................... 72 82 61 218 712-3
nulls ..................... 86 74 81 241 801-3

UCf

CUT THIS OUTGIG DIAMOND HAUL I

Old English Recipe For Catarrh, Catarrh 
al Deafness and Head Noises.

one who

nth.

Robbers in New York Hold 
Up Store in Daylight With 
Success.

TING. Buffalo Thieves Hold Up 
Salesman and Foil Nervy 
Chauffeur.

If you know of some 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, he,, 
noises or ordinary cataarh cut out t: 
formula and hand it to them and yc 
may have been the means of saving sou, 
poor sufferer perhaps from total de a
ness. In England seientLsls for ao.^ New York, Oct. 12.—Furs valued at 
time past have recognized that catarr i Q00 three _u watches and cBalns
Is a constitutional isea« about $100 in cash were fruits of a
sanly requires constitutional peatmen! holdup by flve me„ in the fur store

men- in Deleware Avenue. Although a liab?TYo’lrrate the delicate air passag . ®f Mas: Rosenberg and Samuel Greif, at 
taxi cab driver mad* a desperate effort j and force the .Useaseinto the^mMd ^^street «"^dTof permis were 

to get the theives into a police station ear which1'r 5“^disease may be driven passing at the time, and some women
they suçeeded in getting away with the ^wnthe air passages towards the lungs were gazing in the windows, but their
plunder. " which is equally as dangerous. The follow- suspicion was not aroused, not even when

Lowonthal Is a salesman for Philip ; formula which is used extensively m one of the holdup men took all the furs
„ D u „ chnoners’ Present & Co. of Roschester. With two th” damp English climate is a constitu- out of the windows as they looked on.

The Nova Scotia fishing seiners , ^ cases flUed wlth jewelery he boarded tiona] treatment and should prove espe- The five men arrived m a large auto
ocean race, which was held yesteruay ^ gtreet car t0 to hls home in Poto. clalj efflcacious to sufferers here who lh. mobile. Four went in the store and the 
was won by the Lunenburg bowsprit ^ Ay just bcfore midnight. under more favorable climate condition , other posted himself outside as lookout,
schooner Deliawana, which covei™ „ He had taken only a few steps after Secure from your druggist 1 ounce n. Harry Nather, 16 years old, of 62 East 
forty-miles in ajittie over five houM. the ca wh/n a taxi cab drove Parmlnt (Double strength). Take thn luth Street tthe bookkeeper, asked the
The schooner Gilbert Walter ^ T”0 raen sprang out, knocked Low- home and add to it % pint of hot wate: four men what they wanted. They re-
cond. She led until withm ftve miles , d seized his suit cases and and a little granulated sugar; stir unt I plied that they came in to see the owner
off the finish when her foretopmast was bac’k lnto the cab covered the dissolved. Take one tablespoonful fom Nather was suspicious and questioned
carried away. driver with a revolver and told him to times a day. This will often bring quick 1 them. The holdup men became Impatient, dweUin- and was found in the yard two

. drive downtown. relief from distressing bead noises. | and one of them brought the butt of a feet ground.
' Tbe driver Clarence Miller becoming Clogged nostrils should open, breathing , rcvoiver down on Nether’s head. As he ----------------» -------------------------

suspicious, brought his car to a stop in become easy a.nd ^“"ZÆTtubL 1Î !feU T,?””* Urelf Miss Frances Boni well delivered an
front of a poBce station. As he ran to- inflammation in the J"**® » Miss Miller, employed by them, ran out address last evening in the Ludlow street
ward the steps of the station the high- reduced. Pamint used ^ thtow«y acts „f a back room Nather was dragged ,Baptist church, on the MohammerVm Ad-
wavmen opened the door on the other directly upon the blood and mucous «ur tf) a corner, while his employers and Miss
-side of the cab and ran across the street, faces of deriîti r«iüts IMiIIer w7e c.ov.erfed ^threvolvers. They

.. , * v ,, r j- , . that helps to obtain tne aesirea res mu,. ordered mto the back room, andThe athletic dases of the Y. M. C. disappearing m the da k The preparation is easy to make, costs, whj]e one of the men watched them the
I. got under way yesterday afternoon mENTIFIED WITH little and is pleasant to take. Eveiy per- q three cleaned out the showcases

in «he .«emoe. . >, ™ ^h^^U S? 5Î“Æ

number of boys were in attendance n ment a trial,
met their new lnrtructor, Ernest Stir- Waterford, Ireland, Sept. 25.—Richard 
line who mapped out an interesting Power who died here a few weeks ago 
ling, wno PP even- at the age of 95, Was dosely identified
programme .for the wcepre- with the Fenian movements in 1848 and
ing a largenumberofseniorewere pre ^ ^ ,atter year he assisted in
sent end the Reason, the rescue of Daniel O’Brien from Clon-

well for a most hdd thig mel prison and his escape to America.
When Captain Kelly, who was as

sociated with Allen, Larkin and O’- America.

Clerical League.
e Clerical League got away to a 
start last evening on the Y. M. C. 
ys when the first game was rolled

208 691-3 
216 72

859 884 859 1102 Buffalo, Oct. 12.—Set diamonds, val
ued at $200,000 were taken from Max 
Lowenthal, a salesman, by two Highway-

Total. Avg. 
258 841-3 
201 67 
242 80 2-3 
247 821-3 
261 87

General Force—
McMasters.........
Wilson ................
Archer ................
Craft .....................
Gray .....................

78

b matter how fussy 
)u are about your 
mokes — the Pippin 
ill satisfy you.

for one by itself;

ic. for four.

ist try one.

oull be a quarter 
jrchaser afterwards.

76
86
90

NOVELTY, FUN, COMEDY 
—DRAMA—

Lyric Musical Stock Company Present* 
the Gateway of Laughter

“A LITTLE BIT OF EVERY- 
_______________ THINGS________________

Stirring Dramatic Sketch, Mickey and 
Jiggs in Partial Antics. New Delightful 
Specialties. Special Chorus Numbers.

107 WED. EVE.
888 436 880 1204 PIE

AQUATIC , „
Wins Ocean Race. EATING 

CONTEST 
> Oh Boy, What Fun!

in Africa. Slides were shown tovance
illustrate the growth of Islam since the 
seventh century. There was a large at
tendance at the lecture. Miss Boniwell 
will leave for Montreal tonight, but may 
return to St. John later.

athletic

START OUT WELL 
IN THE PHYSICAL 

WORK AT Y. M. C L
mn, Brown & Richey 

St John, N. &
and windows.

I Louis Messer of 55 East 110th Street 
called to see Rosenberg. He was escort
ed to the back room and forced to stand 
in line with the other three. After the 

Brien in the Manchester prison van furs were taken out of the store and put 
tragedy, was a fugitive in England in the automobile the hold-upjnen rifled 
Richard Power arranged. his escape to the pockets of Rosenberg, Greit and Mes- 
Waterford m the brig he used in the ser, ana rook miss Aimers nanaoag 
coal trade and fhe subsequent flight to containing $2. The three men each lost

a gold watch and chain and cash aggre
gating $100.

| Rosenberg and Greif ran after the 
holdup men, who had some difficulty In 
starting the automobile, and shouted for 

! help. Before assistance came, the auto- 
1 mobile was speeding away.

ton Made. Every package beats 
the Unto* Label ____

lany a Pair of 
Shoes

gurs ___
A grand reunion is to be 
week and a programme is being arrang
ed for the occasion.

I
ty be made to do double and 
eble duty if you’ll bring them 
re for attention at the first ta
xation of wear.

). Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Y. M. G A. Classes

Captain Bowie, the new physical di
rector of the Y. M. C. A. and members 
of the boxing committee are arranging 
for boxing and wrestling classes. Jack 
Redfem has been appointed instructor. 
He is 
wre

LACK SUFFICIENT PHOSPHATE CATHEDRAL WEDDING.
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 5.45 this morning when 

, [lev. W. M. Duke at nuptial mass, un-
= Why 40 Per Cent, of Men and Women Today Are Without Sufficient ited in marriages Miss Rose Elizabeth

Nerve Force, Energy, Ambition and Endurance Brayley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
____________ Brayley of this city, and William r.

. ., . , , , , , „ Doyle. The bride, who was given away
probably because the food you eat Isn’t b ’her brother, looked charming in a 
giving you enough phosphate, and that travelin suit of navy serge with taupe 
*s aii that is the matter with you an| carried a shower bouquet of

Referring to the above drawback ul roses and mafden hair fern. She was 
the make-up of any man or woman, Di> attended by Miss Catherine Boyle, sis- 
Joseph D. Harrigan, a brilliant medi- f the groom and the groom wossup- 
cal specialist, formerly visiting spe- d , g H j 0sborne. After the 
dalist North Eastern Dispensary, New ^renfonyyMr. and Mrs. Doyle left on a 
York City, says: Rbort honeymoon trip through eastern

“Common sense, as well as expert, 1 Brunswick and Nova Scotia. On 
ence, should teach those who suffer ;X W ’ „ -an take un their re-
that the most logical and sensible thing t“eir ret,ur" ‘h^v 
to do is to put into their systems the bldence 111 the C1 y" 
substance that is lacking, and that is Missile Was Deadly,
the organic pliosphate—Bltro-Ptios*- . .. „ ,
pliate.” Richmond, Ky., Oct. 12—A portion of

Nearly every druggist dispenses, a bursting fly wheel sailed through the 
Bitro-Phospbate in the original pack- roof of the electric light plant here early 
age, and as the cost is little, even one morning recently to the home ol 
since organic phosphate has advanced «Vallace Hunter, 600 yards away, 
in price, thousands are availing them- it killed his young daughtei, 11 ■ ' 
selves of the opportunity to increase lipped the braids from the head of her

KetMSL- ,eW “* aSfSSSSKrSdl&Vw

... well versed In both boxing and 
stling and should prove popular both 

with officials and pupils.

Eat Ice Cream Every Day Thin People Need It Most and Plenty 
of It.

Just one or two little tablets of real 
organic phosphate dispensed in drug 
Stores under the name of Bitro-Phos- 
phatc taken with each meal is prob
ably just what you need to cause you 
!to jump out of bed in the morning 
eager for the industrial battle of the
^*ff you should swallow the yolks of a 

dozen eggs every day for a raontn, it 
might give you all the phosphate your 
Starving nerves are craving for, hut 
(the cost forbids.
1 Phosphate Is an important part of 
jevery nerve cell, every blood cell and 
(every other cell in the body.
! Even the bones must have an abund
ant supply.
1 If you are thin, weak, nervous, 
(down, have no confidence in your abil
ity to succeed in life and lack ambi
tion, endurance and perseverance, its

IPs Important for your health’s sake. Few people drink enough milk

alues. Here’s what “Modem Hospital” says in a recent issue:
“Ice Cream was once considered a luxury and was obtained with some 

ifficulty. It has now taken its position as a staple food, as an every day 
ommodity. It Is dispensed at every fountain In the country, and is corn- 

enough and sufficiently inexpensive to be served as a dessert m even 
npretentious boarding houses. In sickness, both In the home and hospital, 
t is recognized as a useful, refreshing, nutritious food.

When getting Ice Cream, however, be Sure Its Punty then you are 
sure of getting the best

Macdonald 
quality now 
as always.

H lb. tin 
50 cents

jon

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices In town for high grade' Ctoam Co. J&d-

’Phene 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)Mulholland••THE CREAM Of QUALITY"Pt 4234

V^-98 Stanley Street.
¥

►1

\

PEE! SPME THEATEE
------- NOW PLAYING

H. WILMOT MARJIE
Y O U INf G-A DAMS

TONIGHT
The Great Rural Comedy in Four Acts

LEsnA rivers
A Valuable Handsome Present Will Be Given to the 

Oldest Married Couple in the House Each Night of Lena Rivers 
and a Present Really Worth While Will Also Be Given to the 
Youngest Married Codple, the Combined Ages to Count 

---------- BETHERE----------

GET BUSY RIGHT NOW- 
SEE THIS PICTURE

UNIQUE
AU This Week

AN EXTRAORDINARY PIC
TURE, THEATRE PACKED 
TO CAPACITY YESTERDAY

WILLIAM FARNUM
IN LOUIS TRACY’S

"WINGS OF THE 
MORNING”

A Tremendous Production 
from the Well Known

Novel ,
Supreme in Thrills, Suspense 

and the Power to 
Fascinate

Matinee, 2-3.30, 10c.-l 5c. 
Evening, 7-8.30, 15c.-25c,

I ▲
0

POOR DOCUMENTi

M C 2 0 3 5
>
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G. S. FRIARS DIESLOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDI'i

Why Should You Go Elsewhere For Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m.? Saturday, Close 10 p.m.
HOME FROM TENNESSEE.

Alfred Dever arrived home today from 
Tennessee where he was attending an 
International Pressmen’s convention. The 
delegates, he said, took a decided stand 
against the one big union.

A LATE STRAWBERRY.
One of the natural phenomena of the 

season was a line big cultivated straw
berry which was brought to the city yes
terday Iby G. H- Cheyne. It was picked 
in the garden of Joseph Scribner at Hat
field’s Point and was fully ripened.

Auto Chamois Ladies* Fashionable 
Fall and Winter

Cashmere Hose

St. John Young Man Who 
Was Scalded in Accident 
on the C. N. R.

This week we are offering:
$1.79$2.00 Pieces for 

1.50 Pieces for 1.39 George S. Friars, a young and papu
lar fireman on the Canadian National 
Railway, who was scalded on October 

WANTS NEWS OF HUSBAND • 2, died in the Moncton general hospital
Mrs. George Lawrence Maclean, of 113 this morning. It will be remembered 

Turner Hill, The Bank, Sussex, Eng- that a way freight in charge of Engin- 
j land, wishes information concerning her John Stranach was hauling from 
I husband, who was in St. John, but from Moncton and ran off near Anagance 
whom, she savs she has not heard for a where some section men had removed a 
long time. * rail. The engine turned over and both

men were frightfully scalded. Engin- 
. eer Stranach passed away yesterday. 

George Friars was a son of Mr. and

y1.291.40 Pieces for

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd o

100 KING STREET Fashionable Hosiery gives the finished effect to a lady s entire appearance, and to 
the newest styles and colors, a visit to our Hosiery Department will prove the quickest a .a 
most economical way. We are showing a complete range. e
Ladies’ 4-1 Rib Heather Mixed Sport Hose—Sizes 8 1-2 to 10...................................$2.25 pair
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose—Plain; sizes 8 1-2 to 10.............................$1.35 to $2.35 pair
Ladies’ Fine Cashmere Hose—In Browns, Greys and Tans; sizes 8 1-2 to 10............. $1.85 pair
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Heather Mixed Hose—Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 • • $1-50 pair
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Mixed Hose—In Speckled Black and White; sizes 9 to 10 . . $2.35 pair 
Special Ladies’ Cashmere Hose—In Black, White and Brown ; sizes 8 1-2 to 10... 75c. pair
Ladies’ O. S. Cashmere Hose—In Black and White; sizes 8 1-2 to 10 ..................$1.75 pair
Children’s 1-1 Rib Cashmere Hose—In Black, White and Browns; sizes 4 to 8 1-2.

St. John, N. B. . THE PRICE OF FISH.The Rexall Store
A resident of Grand Mannan asked the M . __ , G, T . .price of haddock in St. John when the Emest Friars of SL !

fishermen on the island was getting one *nd was «*7 twenty-one years of age - 
and a half cents a pound. To his amare- He was employed with the railway since 
ment he found the St. Jdhn price was h«s rçthrn from oveneas. He enlisted ,, «... ; «h.,S^T SffiS. !

TO FREDERICTON. ! Parents he is survived by five sisters
and one brother, Harrison. The sisters 

William Merr, colored, of Fredericton, Mrs. j c Ha]1> o( Somerville, Mass- 
was arrested by the St. John police yes- Mrs c A|cxander, 0f Edmonton, Al
t'*?8? on a charge of non-support. He berta. Lols_ Ernestine and Rosamond at 
wiU be taken back to Fredericton this home Hig funeral will take place to- 
afternoon by G. A. Murray, a member morrow afternoon from the Mission 
of the force there, who arrived In the Church o( st J<rfln the Baptist, Pari- 

, city this morning.

1J

r .

Trimmed and Tailored Hats
i

Individual, Stunning Styles in the Wanted 
Materials and Colors

75c. to $1.35 pair1

You will find here an exceptionally large variety, every 
hat correct to the smallest detail and all marked at most at
tractive prices. We invite your inspection.

Special showing Feather Hats, Ladies’ Tailored Pressed 
Silk Beaver Hate, made by a man's hatter.

dise row.
1

RUMMAGE SALE. ESTATES IN
PROBATE COURT HEATING STOVES IkA successful rummage sale was held 

this morning in the lobby of the Queen !

benefit of the chapter. All the ladies In ti°“ were granted to George E Barbour. 
' tc chapter took part in the sale, which ^he estate was valued at *2,6001 real and 

under the direction of Mrs. J. Pope «H-821 personal property. W. H. Harri
son was proctop

In the matter of the estate of Edwin 
Peters, personality $38,895, A; Shirley 
Peters was appointed administrator. C- 
S .Hanington was proctor.

_ . , Rupert S. Lahey was appointed ad-
Park Avenue, East St. John, to Cedar mjnistrator of the estate of Eva C. M. 
Hill. Service was conducted by Rev. Lahey, personality $1,250. J. P. D. 
G. F. Dawson. jLewin was proctor.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret John-] Letters of guardianship were granted 
ston was held this afternoon from the t0 Alexander Corscadden in the matter 
rcsidense of W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas „f the estate of John R- Corscadden, 
Avenue, to Femhill. Service was con- personality $700, for the three infant 
ducted by Rev. Canon G. A. Kuhring. children of the deceased. W. A. Ross

was proctor.
In the matter of the estate of Moses

X
x : ■

ALL SIZES AT LOWEST PRICESj 5 Ü:

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED Never before have we been able to offer 
such a large variety of heating stoves at 
prices so attractive.

We are showing three or more sizes in 
the following well known designs: Silver 
Moons, Hotblasts, Retorts, Daisy Oaks, 
Gurney Oaks, Box Stoves, Air Tights, 
Franklins, Globe Stoves, Cadets, etc., etc., 
ranging in price from

, was 
Barnes.AMHERST, SYDNEY mST. JOHN, MONCTON,

Mtwlwi!BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John Irvine was held 

his afternoon from his late residense,

| Men’s HeavyWeight
Underwear

$4.75 to $53.00
Buy Early While the Assortment is Large.

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St Tohn. N. &D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges. 

Hot Ale Furnaces 
Installed.LDORY PICKED UP.

Henry Boyle, of Mace’s Bay, who ar- T. Kimball, personality $900, his laugh- 
rived In the city this morning in his mo- ter, Florence S. Webster, was > ppointed 
tor boat, reported picking up a dory some administratrix. Francis Kerr was F roc- 
distance down the coast. There were a tor.
pair pf oars in the dory and the painter ! His widow, Margaret Knowlan, was 
was hauled in, indicating, he said, that appointed administratrix of >he es rate of 
some person had been using it and might Samuel J. Knowlan, personality ir.1,020 
have fallen overboard and been drown- and realty $8,661. W. M. Ryan was 
ed- The fact that the painter was coiled proctor.
in* the bow of the boat, he said, was evi- j Catherine Brown was appointed évi
dence that it had not broken away from > ministratrix of the estate of Porter M. 
any mooring. He salved the dory and is Brown, personalty $4,089.62. Francis 
taking it with him to Mace’s Bay. Kerr was proctor.

Letters of administration were granted 
to John Conway in the matter of the 
estate of Peter Conway, late of Andover, 
Mass, personalty $850. B. R. Armstrong 
was proctor.

Stanfields, Watson’s, Truknitt and Penman’s Special.

We are selling a limited number of All Wool Garments at 
$2.00 a Garment

MEN'S. HEAVY WORKING SHIRTS, ALL WOOL SOCKS, 

ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS

You want to be satisfied when you 
buy anything? we want you to be satis
fied when you buy here? it’s easy when 
both want the same thing.

©

It.New
fVi 1 MDIED Ilf LYNN.

At the residence of her daughter, in 
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A., on Oct 6, Lucy 
C. Clark, widow of John Clark of West 
St. John ,and daughter of the late Rev. 
James B. Bamaby, passed away. She 
leaves to mourn two sons, Horace L. and 
Emest Clark, and one daughter, Mrs. 
diaries Stafford, all of Lynn; two sis
ters, Mrs. A. J. Clark and Mrs. James 
Gray of West St John, and two broth
ers, H. R. Barnaby, station master of 
Bangor, Maine, and James A. Bamaby 
of Nebraska, U. S. A.

POLICE COURT.
Two men charged with drunkness 

pleaded guilty in the police court today 
and were sent to jail.

Norman A. Hornbrook was in the court 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of hav
ing liquor in his possession oilier than In 
his private dwelling. He was found.guil- 
ty and fined $200 or six months in jail.

I K. J. MacRae appeared for him.
| A case against a juvenile, charged with 
carrying a concealed weapon and threat- I ening to cut Donald Paterson, was re
sumed but again postponed.

MORE FIRST AID MARKS.
The following are the marks made by 

the C. P. R. staff (West St. John) in first 
aid examination, Dr. F .L. Kenney ex
aminer: D. Brunstrom, .98; J. F. Smith, 
.98; F. Bodley, .91; J. S. Clayton, .90;
F. J. Emery, .90; C. Wood, .90; E. Lam
bert, .86; F. W. DeVeber, .85; F.LJ. Pa
rent, .86; H. Tapley, .85; J. K. Allison, 
.85; W. J. Scribner, .85; O. J. D. 
Clark, .85; J. Bauer, .85; M. C. Tracey, 
.85; L. T. Toole, .88; J. T. Wilson, .83; 
R. J. Anderson, .83; J. W. Fillmore, 88; 
R M. Anderson, .83; F. D. E. Robson, 
.88; H. Robison, .88; E. J. Connoily, .81;

* J .Lutton, .80 ; R. G. Carr, .80 ; H. 
!Stears, .80;. N. Smith, -80; W. Nice, .80; 
C. Copeland, .80; C. Ferguson, .80; W. 
C. S. Paynter, .80; E. J. Flanagan, .80; 
Jas. Trainor, 80; T. Stears, .80; Robert 
Orr, .77; D. McLean, .75; A. Godfrey, 
.75; J. Armstrong, .70; G. H. Watson. 
.70; F. L. Craft, .70; G. H. Weaver, .70; 
J H. Sears, .70; W. Armstrong, .70;
G. Tufts, .70; W. J. Merry weather, .65; 
T. J- Ri der, .65; C. W. Stubbs, .60.

Fall Suits
and

Overcoats
F. S. THOMAS CLARENDON PUTS „ 

SCOVIL VOTE TIE 
WITJI POLLARD'S

539 to 545 Main Street
I

(Continued from page 1.) 
election will be in order there. In that 
county Stewart knd Diotte, both opposi
tion, were elected over the two inde
pendents and LeBlanc and Harrison, 
government candidates.

By wearing Scovil's Clothes you get 
that superior quality that means consider
ably less clothes cost per day—they will 
last so much longer.^xsSUITS FOR Boy Good Clothes and Save.

Superior quality^—especially in Clothes
__ is absolutely necessary. Good clothes
must embody good fabrics, firm tailoring 
and good style. Economy is what you 
gain in the long run—not what you save 
at the start

Boys like to come here for their suits, 
mothers, because their pals get theirs 
here—so faring your boy in and let him { 
see how well I can suit him,. I know ; 
the price will suit you—as it has so 
many mothers in town.. Suits for school 
wear seem to be my hobby too.

$45:22Mr. Veniot Here.

\&S7-

Hon. P. J. Veniot and A. A. Dysart,
of Kent, both successful government 
candidates, were in the city this morn
ing. Mr. Veniot was particularly opti
mistic of the final outcome of the situa
tion. He said it was especially gratify
ing to note the result in Kent where 
three government candidates were elect
ed despite the predictions of the opposi
tion that the county would be swept 
by camouflaged farmers. He said that 
the opposition could go on claiming the 
support of the really independent farm
ers; the government made no claims 
whatever, but he would stake his posi
tion on the fact that nothing within rea- 

asked of the Foster govern
ment by the farmers ' had been denied 
them. He said that lie was confident 
that the farmers would lean towards the 
definite issues in the programme of the 
government rather than throw in their 
lot with the party which had apparent
ly no definite aim.

Some of the opposition candidates who 
were successful in Saturday’s election 
were in the city today, as well as G. B. 
Jones of Apohaqui. Amongst others 
were Lewis Smith, Coverdale, and J. L. 
Peck, Hillsboro, both elected in Albert, 
and J. A. Young of York.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 12.—.The pen
dulum in the changing returns of the 
election for New Brunswick’s 13th leg
islature swung back towards the gov
ernment side this morning with the re
ceipt of complete returns from t_nar- 
lotte county, says the Gleaner today.

The count of the ballots at the Cla
rendon poil, which has been unavailable, 
shows the government to have turned 
the tables there witli the result that 
Chauneey Pollard, one of the United 
Farmers’ candidates, and J. M. Scovil, 
the leader on the government ticket, are 
tide with 3,492 votes each, 
iffs casting vote would give Mr. Scovil 
his election, but at St. Stephen it was 
said this morning a recount would he de 
manded at the declaration proceeding on 
Saturday in St. Andrews. The com
plete returns for Charlotte county, in- 

Maple Izêaf Milling Co. to C. P. R., eluding the Clarendon pull, follow:—
property near Dougins avenue. Taylor (Opposition) ...........................3,651

G. M. Ross to Annie S. Grant, pro- Guptil] (Farmer) .................................3,548
perty in Watson street, West Side. Flewelling (Opposition) .....................3^22
Kings County. j Pollard (Farmer) ................................ 3,462

; A . H Vrver to W- Bull, operty ; Mmh1 (Govt.) ..................................... 3,464
in Hampton. 'Lawrence (Govt.) .................................3,455

N. M DeBow to J. . DeRo prop- Kennedy, (Govt.) ............................... 3,320
erty in Cardwell. The resu]t at the Clarendon poll was;

E. W. A. Henderson to G. H. Adair, Kennedy" 10' Lawrence 10; Mann, 10;
property in Waterford Scovil, 9;’ Flewelling, 9; Taylor 9; Gup-

Julin M. Linton and husband to Mary , tip 7. Pollard 7.
S. Gasman, property at Victoria wharf. If A KOVernment win a seat in C.har- 

Louise T. Piers to H. M. the King, j(,tt(, colinH- it would make the standing 
property in Kingston. Government 24; Opposition 13; United

c. H. Vaughan to Adam Young, pro- Farmer™ - Independent 4. It was said
perty in Hampton. that the 'opposition party managers

have finally decided to proceed with a 
protest against the election of George 
H. King, one of the government mem
bers for’ Queens county, following ob- 

Parls, Ont. 12—Tests of a luminous jections taken on nomination day. 
cable, by which steamers may enter and

V OTHERS $30 to $75 
(Men's Clothing—Second Floor.)

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
SS-57-S9 KING STREETOAK HALL
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The Eureka Vacuum Cleaner Draws 
The Air Clean Through

son ever

Planked October Mackerel
In order to thoroughly clean 

a carpet, portier, etc., the elec
tric cleaner must draw the air 
clean through and not merely 
skim the surface.

The Eureka makes cleaning 
rapid and thorough because it 
does exactly draw the air right 
through the thing cleaned.

It does this because it has 
such a powerful motor—the 
most powerful in any cleaner, 
and in this way it dislodges the 
imbedded dirt at its SOURCE, 
having neither nap nor warp 
nor fabric.

Gladly show this modern ap- 
pliance in full working order if 
you will but call.

'ilIdone to a turn,—sweet and juicy, is one of the favorite dishes 
on our autumn Sea Food Menu which also gives prominence 
to Lobster Salad, Boiled ’Live Lobster, Boiled Cold Lobster, 
Steamed Clams, Clam Chowder, Oyster Stew, and many such 
tasty dishes which draw hundreds of discriminating diners 

to the
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REALESTATE NEWS L*
i

Pi>.>'
- -• •»’ i'll-The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
H. A. Bruce to Annie T. Nelson, pro

perty at Tisdale Place, 
j Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd.» to 
j Joseph Grant, property in Lancaster.
! J. E. Evans to A. D. Colwell, property 
iln Lancaster.

G. M. Lawson to F. G. Hazen, property 
In Great Marsh road.
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Baby Carriages now 

showing.
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The Steel Lined 
f “SPEED SHELLS”

V,

1 Bargain Carnival’s Opening Programme for this Week
J f For Velocity and Accuracy

9 Sportsmen are willing to take their chances of 
sport but they want certainty in their Shells.

Get the Remington-UMC “Arrow” and ‘Nitro Club” 
—the stcc) lined “Speed Shells.”

The steel lining grips the powder—puts ail the force 
of the explosion back of the shot. Shorter lead, less 
giieai-work about angles—easier to get the “fast ones.

Go to the dealer who shows the Red Bail Mark of Remington. 
JJMC—he can to you up right.

A few choice selection taken from the complete programme:—
rSSa J
jglll
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LUMINOUS CART F TO

HELP STFAMFRS WHEN
FOG IS PREVALENT.

Reroiitton Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co. 
Woolworth Bldg. (233 Broadway) NewYork City

A York Report
Fredericton, N. B„ Get. l%-(SpeeiaI> 

—One of the most recent reports is that 
James K R- Finder, senior member of 
tlie opposition ticket, will resign to give 
B Frank Smith, defeated in Carleton 
county his seat. Mr. Smith recently pur
chased’a residence in Marysville owned 
by the late Alex. Gibson

w
faSSSl !m,nlster of the nnv>-’ who h"ve r,Ported

i,- .. ■ i-TaaaamwBMMaaai .them to have been entirely successful. 
bbkgx,. ~ ^ hag been decided to install one of

jthesej?ables in the principal French ports, 
d the Matin says the nlacing of one 

the English Channel is being con-
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W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 1 an
across
sidered.Store Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday evenings till 10.

(4 >4

POOR DOCUMENT

WOMEN
SILK PLUSH HATS, sailor style 

Regular $16.50 for $11.25; regular $21 for 
$16.25 (tax included.)

IN FURS—Sable Ofapossum Cape, reg
ular $55 for $40; Dyed Ring Tail, regu
lar $50 for $35; Flying Squirrel Cape, reg
ular $35 for $25; Red Fox Scarf, regular 
$35 and $18.50 for $27.50 and $12; Taupe 
Lynx Scarfs, regular $75 and $85 for $60 
and $63.

MEN

STETSON and KNOX soft hats 
which should and do sell for $13.50; 
Carnival Price $10.95 witli tax included.

Men’s GLOVES—Regular $2.75 to 
$4.50, for $1.60 per pair.

These last are particularly good values 
as apart from their being slightly soiled 
they are in first class shape and of extra 
good workmanship.
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